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INTRODUCTIOB 
Tbe baaio burden tor tbe adver\1elng of prlntlns 
papera 1a no different tban ln all other pbaaea of adven1.-
1~·to help aell. WbJ tb1a 1• a unique~obl .. 1n tbie 
field and aome ausseat1one aa to poaa1ble eolut1one will be 
41eouaae4 1n tbie tbeele• 
Printing papere are aa unusual product ln thla era 
ot IJ1)801al1zat1on. B&oh of the 18'f'8r&l thoua&Dd kln4a of paper 
was originated for a partioular uee or pgrpoee: Jet beoauee 
of th1a wide range the problne of a4vertia1ns for both t.he 
manutaoturer.&Qd the paper ••robant are oone14erablJ co~ll• 
oate<t. The trad1tlonal eaae ot ON&t1on ot new texture•• 
f1niehea, eiaee, ve1ghta, or oolora 1a phenoaenal. Even the 
largest general printers w1tb their broader 1ntereeta oan 
only keep tullJ informed about a relative few ot the numeroua 
items being offered to the•• Eaoh new intro4uotlon generallJ 
thine the aarket tor manJ ot the others in the same olaaeltl• 
cation. 
Pr1nt1ng ia a specialised ae:rv1oe 1n4uetry and ae 
auoh will not usuallJ obtatn paper until the neede of each 
customer or hie individual job la determined. EoonoaioallJ 
eound pr1ntere will not atockp1le a sreat var1etJ of priutins 
papera apeoul&t1vely. Too, the beat ••ailable paper tor the 
job, oona1dering all taotora, 11 uaual1J needed on fa1rl)' 
ahort not1oe. 
!hla thee1t vlll be oonoemed with onl)' the fine 
papers-•thoae Wh1ob include all papera designed to be p~in'-4 
or written upon. (l) 
The pr1no1pal fine papers are: 
1. book, text, ottset, and 8J'&YUre papere 
2. ooorer papers 
3• boad and writing papers (2) 
Althoush masaz1ne atooka are olaaa1tied aa pr1nt1na 
papers and newsprint is also a apeo1al paper, the7 are o.1ttel 
from th1a atud7 b8oauae the7 are sener&llJ aol4 d1reotlr to 
the publisher bJ the manufacturer, hie repreeentatt•e, or a 
broker. TheJ are purobaaed b7 srade, weight. and tlnlah on a 
bulk baale and extena1'Ve ad'Vert1ains oan ao ••1'1 little to 
build ... lea 'VOlWie• Brand preference 1a aubord1nate to eoat 
and other faotore. Th1a aaae situation applies to book papera 
tor book publ1ahera1 who also deal direotlJ with the manutao• 
turera. 
Muob of the text herewith 1a the oo•poa1te ot obeer-
'V&t1ona ot people 1n ~e paper and printing 1D4uatr1ea. Ther. 
are apparentl.J no ex1at1116 texts on the particular aubjeot 
aeleoted. No eetabllahed formula tor auooeaa in th1a field 
baa been 41aoove:red vh1oh are 'Valuable tor more tban an 
1ftd1'V14ual oonoern. That' a whJ lt' a 1ntenat1nsl 
Where apeo1al concrete information has been •ade 
&Y&1lable, tull credits w1ll be mentioned. 
( 1) 
( 2) 
The Beok,tt Pafer Oomp&nJ, •A4Yert111ng and Ita Meeb&Di• 
oal Produot1on • 1948, p.213. 
Ib1d. P• 21:5• 
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I. THK PRODUCT 
!he following paae• are an 1lluatrat.1Ye pNMDt&• 
t1on ( l) of the major atepa 1n paper •anutaetur1ng. To 
UD4erlt&nd sou pha•ea of the &dYert1aing need• ot the 1D4ua• 
try, attention 1hould be g1Yen to the •1seable equ1paent aDA 
1ta treaendoue productive capao1ty. 
Altbougb these p1oturea are of a large integrated 
operation; yet all ot this baaio maohiner.r 1e neoe•.ar.r tor 
•odern tine paper manufacturing. 
( l) !he Champion :Paper &D4 Plbre OOIIP&nJ, "Ob&llp1on Pa~r 
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A ','8.per to ':'hich a coatin:-:': h2~s been c,p~·lied, ~ivins 
it 2. snooth, ~ard finish, ':'h:lcb 2::re2.tly raises the pri:1tin:3 
quality of the paper for fine halftones. 
2. En~lish Finish 
~~~~~lish Finish (we ~ay say) is an 
anti~ue p2~er tnat has h~d its rouch fur 
srn~othad da\!D by the soothin~ influences 
o~ the Viatnrjan AJe--and a little fill-
Ll'~ adoe,.:_ t0 ::ee: the fur j_n pls.ce nnce 
it is smnotheJ. On the surface nf E. F. 
the dssicner is able to contrive d~licate 
sfft:.;ct.s 1:.'i th li11e r-lat.es C:ll1·.~ t~111ts, a{ld 
a su&ver and ~enerally mere urbane and 
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Th:~ 1·.rr:i.t~ nc:; paper most fr'?qvently used in comr~1er-
cial cnrrAs~:· 0nc1cnc'3, nri:.).nal::C.y a dvrable quality vsed for 
r·ri· .. ·ttn:...: bonds and other scc11ri ties. The Hei 0ht in most 
extensive ·use for letterheads is 20 lb. Ho.y be used for 
line illustrations or offset halftone r'rintin0:. 
'· ..... 
22. 
8. ~ritin; Paper- L~iQ 
23. 
g. Writin~ P~~er- Nove 
24. 
lC. 3~ec1alty Paner 
This vnvsur::,l s~ecie.l t:r raper samr>le is included to 
ind5 C'1 ts the v;;,riety 0f :printin.::; paper surfa.ces vr:;.ich have 
"Portune• Maaas1ne 1n an artiole •on Obaap1oa Paper• 
abl.J 4eaor1'Ma \hia trend ln the tollowlna atat•ent& 
•oontronted v1th a •1tuat1on in \be 
paper 1ra4uatrr, !he Oballplon Paper & Plltre 
Ooapanr ot HaalltoD, Ob1o1 tl~b 1a tndu .. 
trr rank &D4 a leadlq uker ot vhl te pa-
pera, la aOYiDS abarplf, atra tegtoall.J, aD4 
w1 tb all apeect towa~ pure lntegraUoa. 
Obaap1on1 a aot1o~·oo.blD1DS 1n4uatr.r op-
erat1oaa venloallJ troa ft.W aterlal to 
t1n1abed product and ealea--la tJPlO&l of 
the bls ••• pro4uoera of paper. Ita 
or1t1oal a1..-the 4o.lnat1ng aotlve ot 
paper MD to4&J••1a to eaoape troa the 
ln4uatry • a teaat-o:a-tulne paat 1nt.o a 
atable t"u.ture J to pin, in their word a, 
1n41v14ual aecuritr.• (1) 
'1'be al.....,.S.oa whieh 1a reterreA to ln \he PNOe4-
lft8 quotat16-.:~• one ot lntenae oape\1t1on atrersst.b.eu4 bJ' 
the taot tbat the 1n4uatrr eapande4 ln the laat ... eral r•r•· 
"OapaoltJ hal ODOe apln JIUD ahead of production, and pro-
4uotlon ahead or 4aand•" (2) 
The alternative to integration ia the praotloe 
wberebf the paper alll 4epeada upon the open ..r.tet tor lta 
raw uterlal, pulp. •ronww• ••nt1ona tb&t the non-tnt .. 
srat,ect allla represent at the preaent t1H, ·~ of u. s. 
oapaol tr, 52% ot •lea, and ~e aoat naeroua OOJIP&nlea. • ( 3) 
'!he non-1ntf.gr& ted alll• wet there tore partl&llJ depend upon 
•wementa in raw •ter1al •net (a a doea the &Yerage oot.toa 
soods manufacturer) for hie auo••••· Unleaa it oan tranater 
t.he raw aaterial 1nto a verr auperlor or ••17 exolualve PI"'4• 
uet, 1 t is aubject to all the trade •cwementa ot an inter-
national paper pulp market. The 1ntesrate4 •lll 1a appar-
• 
entlr going to be able to have a better control of lta tu\Ure 
aa the long-t1me outlook at preaent .la tor an 1ne.-a1ns 
aoare1tJ ot putp and conaequentl7 1noreaa1ns prloea. Purtber, 
the 1noreaae4 coat or ~lp 4eea not neoeaa&r1l1 aean that \be 
non-integrated paper a1ll oan set proportlonatelJ'IIoH tor··tta 
fln1ahe4 pi'04uct• Howft'er, in tbe paat, ln tl .. a ot depreaaloa 
the non-integrated mille baYe toud thellaelvea ln a t&irlr 
favorable poaltion from a .,.., aater1al atandpolnt.. ·· 
There la a nloe 41t.tereno, between 4lveralt1oatloa, 
wh1oh la all t.portant in tbe eoono.ic atabllltJ of the lara .. 
aanufaoturera, &ra4 t.he orea\1on ot the vast nu.ber or papere 
which was referred to in the 1ntroctuot1on. The J.uts• •lUa 
41 veralty their output 1n ol"dtW t.o lnoreaae ( or .S.ntaln) 1 ta 
production aohedulee. fbe7 do \hie t.o \ake advantase of tu 
taot. that the pnntlns 1D4uetr, 1n turn baa oonl14eabl.J .41Yer-
e1t1e4 4e.ande tor 1te.ee~1oee wh1ob require .anr 41tteren' 
k1n4~ ot standard papere. 'l'he major1 t7 or pr1ntere deptmd. 
upon the thoueande or different intereeta of 1ta unet ao 
tbat they are not too aer1oualy atteotecl by the pl1sht ot a 
par\1oul&r Hgaent or 1B4:uat.ry. 
On the other han4, the pa~r 1D4uati'J baa eatabll8he4 
auaeroua new 1 tna quite beJo!'lCl the uaual needa ot the print.lns 
1n4uatr.r. One aut.horltr atatea: 
•xn eaob 41Y1alon ot fine papera •anr 
41at1not.1ona and Y&rlatlona will be toun4. 
fbeae arlee troa \he .. ter1ale ot wb1oh 
they are 11&4e, u4 the eharaot.er ot the 
aurtaoe tlnlab g1Yen t.h .. ln the laat 
atage ot their aanutaot.ure. M&DJ feel 
that ditterentlat.lon baa been oarr1ect too 
tar; aDd tbat a needle•• JlUIIber ot SJ'&det 
la to be toUD4 1n tlle paper •artet. In 
aoae lnataaoea there la DO .. ter1al 41f• 
terenoe between the•, &D4 eo•• ettor\ baa 
been aade ln recent reara to ataD4ard1se 
UJ>OD a noh a111Plel' b&ala. So•e progreaa 
mar be expeote4 «entually, but old bab-
lta and ouat.o•• are 41ttloult to break, 
and at preaent ~·•• br&Dd1 and t1n1ahea 
oont1nue to 11Ult1Pl.J• 
•There waa a pretext or reason tor 
t.he b1rth or Hoh. aoae were deYeloped 
to aeet a peoul1ar and 4ef1n1te 4eaan4. 
Thea• are juatltlable tro• eYer,r polnt. 
ot Y1ew. !be larger DUIIber, repreaent1na 
onl7 al1sbt •o41tloat.1ona and brouabt oat 
••relJ' to •e•t oo.petlt1Ye ooft41tlona, 
atand em around leaa aeoure. Yet ao lona 
aa a4Yertlaera oontlnue to be ultra• 
taet141oue ln their requlreaenta, it a&J' 
be expeotad that the !Wilber ot padea wlll 
1noreaae. • ( 1) 
!he paper •nutaoturer 41Yera1f1ea to ge\ & greater 
abare ot the aarket. and wlll not senerallJ' r1ak the lnt.ro4uo• 
t1on ot &nJ product tor which a c1e•&D4 JNat be vhollf ON&\e4. 
A a a. poet-war example • we t1n4 a uJo:r •uutaoturer 1ntroduolq 
a fine pr1nt1ns paper tor a4Yert.l•1ns uae w1\h a ••per 810•• 
ooat1ng on one aide and a dull t1n1ah on the other. rt qulte 
naturallJ oompetea with other 8loeey ooat&d etooke alreadr 1n 
( l) The Beokett Paper Ooap&nJ, •AdYertla1ns and Ita Meobanleal 
Pro4uot1on"• 1948, p. 21)-214. 
ex11tenae, but due to 1ts epee1allJ ooate4 aurtaoe 1t recau1re1 
apeo1al inks tor better reproduction qualit1ee. !b11 paper 
a&J prove to be extremel7 worthwhile tor th11 aanutaoturer to 
&44 to 1t• senere.l 11ne, but oena1nlJ not ao b&aardou• tor 
them to pro•ote •• tor the manutaoturer with tew other \Jpel 
ot paper. To broaden the uae ot 1\a new produot, 1\ va1 8&4e 
available 1n 41trerent alsea and velght•, and a• a eover, text, 
label, An4 po1toa'J'd atoolt. 
There are othe~ pro•1nent example• or exolua1ve 
paper• but th1• one vaa ol ted beoau•e or i te receno7 and the 
thoroughneae w1tb wb1oh it baa been •eroband1ee4. llew paper 
introduction• of th1a tJPe are. baaed 011 oaretul natloD&l •arket 
atudiee. 
HoveYero, one baa only to obeok the aoowml&tion of 
•nutaoturera• I&IIJ)le 'booklll a\ 1101t printing houaea to .t1n4 
hundred• of paper which have Dever Nally bad a •arket or, 
haYing one, tOUDd that 1 t waa too aall tor prot1 table 
manufacture an4 aale. 
Paper .anufaot.urlua requ1rea •err larse lnYes\Hnte. 
Although the mills' in.est•enta outlined here are tor oo•pan!ee 
which make more than the de118ft&te4 tine pr11ltlft8 papera., the 
proportionate 1nveetHnte are believed to be ooapara-.le tor 
the lnduatr)' aa a whole. Of oourae the ••• bu1ld1nsa an4 
equipment are ueed tor different t1P•• ot papers. 
' 
About the Ohallp1on Paper and 1'1bre OOIIIP&DJ wbioh de-
votee ~ to book wr1t1ns (lncludlng magazine), and other tine 
... 
paper• ( 1) •Fortune• 1n d1eouaa1ng the oompazv' • 1nt•SN'loa 
prosraa aent1ona: 
•The tlrzt three 1eara ot Obaap1on•a 
prograa ooat as •1ll1on or 117 •1ll1oa 
net over 4apreo1at1on. Ten million dol• 
lara ot thla baa sone tor lnternal 1.-
provemente &Dd plant 8h1tte• IW million 
tor new •ap1\al equtp•ent an4 IS •1111oa 
tor t1mberl&n4. Xt •1 ooat anotbett 110 
m1lllon to oOGplete tbe next pbaae ot the 
program, 1nclud11'l6 a441 \tonal t1rlberl&ft4, 
to be paid out of eal"'l1aga aM. 4epreo1at.loa. • (a) 
Another exuple 11 taken trOll the lat.el& r.pon of 
the s. D. warren 0011~, a unutaoturer wbo 4notea a SMA' 
part ot 1t• output to tine printing papera. In 1948 ltl 
To\al Net Plant .Aaseta are l1ete4 aa tl0,367,000• (3) 
Beoauae of the neoeaa&rJ 1nveat.enta before atarttas 
produotlon and the compet1t1ve market e1tuat1on, new .. ~ ... 
tur1D6 enterpr1aea tor fine prlnt!Ds paper .ak1:J'Is 4o no\ oft• 
euddenl.J arise. 
! 1) ~~ 
n. zc.o•• 
Froll a table o~aa1f1e4 •• wholeaale 1D4a nua'ben 
tor Paper and Book Paper or the U. s. Department ot Coaeroe 
. . 
\lw general trend ot paper prioea •1noe 1926 (\he bt.ae ,_., 
oan be 4eterm1ned: 
Year 
(Annual •••ras••) 1/Pape• 2/Book Paper 
1926 100.0 100•0 
19~ 91.1 100.0 192 90.7 99·) 
1929 88.9 .92.0 
19:50 88.7 9leT 
1931' 85·9 Bl.4 
19:52 eo.a 10·· 
19§1 ~·6 n·e 19 .o .a l9'g eo., BlhS 19, ec.6 e,., 
19~ as.I 96.0 19 81· 90·t 
19~ as.a 81·1 19 69·J 9~·2 1941 9'· 10 .~ 1942 96.a 115·9 l9:i 98.7 115·9 19 100.7 115·9 
1945 101.8 115·9 
19~ 111.a ,.8 
1947 1,7.8 •• 
1948 ls*., 3a.1Ual'J 167.2 
P'ebruar7 150·9 167.1 
*"h 150·9 167.1 ~~ 150·9 167.2 150·9 187.2 
June 150·9 167.2 
Jul1 150·9 167.1 
1/Paper--velgbted asgresate of four grad••·••• 
2/Book Paper, Zone 1; tre1ght allowed ••••• ~ 
* u. s. Department of Oorameroe, •tnctuati"J Report, Pulp an4 
Paper", September 194!, P•· 14-15· 
Ae \he aonthl.)' 1n4ex ot wholesale nuabera 1D41eat.• 
'tliere ,."8.. a lwel1ns off of prieea during 19~• 
Ttw o1aae1t1oat1on Papel' ln the data aboYe ta a 
ooaapbrena1ve fVOup• : It. 1noludea book paper, newsprint. \1,. 
•• paper, &rJ4 wrapp~ng paper wh1oh, altbougb be7ond the ea-
aet l1m1 ta of th1a atud7, are 1•portant beoauee they 1D41eate 
the ahitte in the general induatrJ •• oompare4 with tu liON 
epeo1t1o lte• ot Book Paper. 
No important inoreaee in book paper prlcee baa ta~ 
plaee ainoe the euam.r ot 1948 when th•r• was rather an abrap\ 
obange from a aell•r•• market to a OU,ers' market 1n ~ 
pr1nt1na paper fi-eld.. The following oommen\ about. the ab1f\ 
waa aade: 
•}tilla in &11 1eotiona bave praotl• 
eallJ abandoned tbe allooat.lon of ortera 
uong the1r ouat011era. One of the laten 
•1lla to ~P ott the allotaent 171t.. vaa 
·a l.arse fine paper alll in the i&at, vhlob 
Mt1f1e4 1 t.a ou•toaera that, aa a. reeul\ 
or expanded produo\1ve oapao1ty it 1e now 
able to otter tb .. 4el1•ertea 1n 2 to 3 
weeks on most of it• produota.• (l) 
A paper manutaot.urer in 41aouae1ng p.I'S.nt.lns pa,..-
prloee oommented that t.n Oot.-ober ot 1948 h1a prloet ...,. ..... 
approxiaatelJ ~ vhiob ••• ~ t1rat a4Yanoe Wh1oh ba4 tat-. 
plaoe 11noe .A.upat. 1947• Alao, that. 1\al'tber &4Y&aoea a1Me 
then bad not. been &4V1 ... bl• laeo&\lH of •rltet r.alatanoe. 
( 1) u. s. Depart•ent. of Ooaeroe, "Indueti"J Report, Pulp aa4 
Paper", S.,tember 1948, P• ''• 
•• 
!bree reporta aeea to be ta1rl.J' 1D41oat1..-e of the 
prot1ta wh1ob baYe been aa4e tn reoent rear• troa paper 
MDUfaotur1'ft61 
1. Dl Int,tmtttoa~ lntr QO!II!fDl* 'fbe aamatao· 
tur1ng 1ntereata of tbla ooapanr are Ye'l'J broad aa4 1nolu4e 
other typea ot paper tb&n tine pr1nttna paper•·· Howewer, 
theJ are the l&rpat paper pi'04uo•ri ta the Uai ted. St.& tea 
( w1 th allla 1n Canada aa well). Conaequen~l.J thetr prot1 \ 
poa1t1on 11 an ex\1'88811 1aportant ooa.14erat1~n. 
'l'he1r e&m1'ft6 ewer the l&at tell '"" aa taken 
from their lateat annual report are aa followaa 
111lE!I'l'* 
19:59 
19~ 
1941 
1942 
19-'3 
19 .. 
1945 
. ·19.\6 
1947 
1948 
*International Paper Co~, "P1tt,-r1ret 
Annual Repor\-1948", P• 2~27 • 
• 
2. Dl cb•utaa ltUE l l:i•n QQIRfDI• let. 1Dooae 
ot th1a OOIIP&DJ aa reported ln •rortuae• waa •• fellowaa 
19"' 12,057 .ooo 
1947 5,919,000 
1948 8,540,000 ( l) 
( 1) •oh&mpton Paper", "Portune• • Janual')' 19119, P• 144. 
• 
,. I• R.• ,.,.. QO!pW I 
Jet Inooae att.er taxea* 
1944 I ?60,000 
19~ 461,000 
19~ 1,597,000 
1947 2,191,000 
1948 1,631,000 
•s. D. Warren tompaftf, •Annual Report ot 
s. D. VARRD OOMPARY, Year en4~ Deoe .... 
ber ,1, 1948•, P• 22. 
,, .. 
Al t.houp there 11 o'bf!•l'r a eubat.antlal 41ttereaee 
ln the .alee Yo1u.e, 1DYeat8en\ &D4 produotlon 1n thea• 
exaaplee, the eam1nsa are o1 te4 to abow the atrona poal t1oa 
ot the paper aanutaoturer at th1a t1me. 
,.. 
F. Loytrjoa 
Pl.aa~ looatlon bae a 41not eftHt upon a4Yerilelnc 
pollOJ wen tor the l.t.rger •nutaeturera of tine papeJ'a. 
Ual.eaa a paper eotDJ)&DJ baa pi"'4uot1on fao111 tlee ln aneral 
looat1ona utlonallJ, lt 1• at a ooapet.1t1Ye 4111&4Yantase 
troa the etaD4polnt et tranapor\atlon between sonee. Prlnt-
lns papera are a 'bulk 1 te• and the prl~e \o paper aeroballta 
tor tbe ea•• srad• and qualltJ• trreapeot1Ye ot looatloa,auat 
be oloee oo~et1t1YelJ eo tb&t the ••robant vlll be equallJ 
lnt.ereeted S.n 41atr1but1nc ... ~ral b"n4•• Lower ooa\ ot 
production .. , partlallJ ottae\ the 411&4Yantaseoue looatlon 
ln the national Dl'tet. tor arq ll&li.Utaoturer bu.t S.e one or \be 
naacme v'bJ the paper 1D4uetrr 11 ooapoaed ot u.nr larse OOII-
pan1ea aaktns seneral printing papers. Quite ... ller oo.,aniea 
aeoeeaarllJ bave to ~e ao~ exolua1Ye 1t••• or trade leO&llJ• 
The e~tlatl~al &batraot of the United ltatea lleta 
the ohlef paper producing etatea in 19.\6 ae: 
Rev York 1,'738,513 toaa • 
M1ob1aaa 1,469.~'1 
Ob1o 1,310,7~2 
Wleoonala 1,330,054 
PenDIJlYani& 1,233,488 
MaiM 1,194,918 
Loate1&M 1,190,060 Rev,.., 910,97• 
•u. s. Depart,aea.t et Ooueroe, •s\&~1e~loa1 
Abatraot of the Un1ted Stat.ea, 1948 , p.261. 
Note: The above t1surea 1nolude paper board aa well 
aa paper, but indicate the seographloal B,Pread ot the whole 
lndultl'J• 
,, 
'fbe weat.m a\a\ea ba't'e baA leal paper .uutaotur1Jas 
'beoauae ot the 41atano•• fro• \he 1ars-r par\ ot t.he oon.ualas 
aarket. and the oonaequent etpplq ooat.. Aa ••tem an4 Oeft-
\ral fore at rea•"•• 41aln1ab, the Pao1t1o ooaat atatea · aboul4 
be aore t.por\ant produoera. R1a\or1oally, llke .aar otbe~ 
en4eavora, paper uklft& a\ane4 on the Baatern -boar4• 
,.,, 
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Cameo Results a:i-e Paying Results 
tiad of results that pay you are the results that lift your ahop out of the ordinary run and give it the atamp of quality. People will 
better pricea for JUit ordinary printing. Cameo Plate gina you new opportunities for reputation. It enricbea illullrafiena, cleepeaa 
balftollea, dignifiea type. Every rea:ler feel• ill charm, and gives the printer the credit. 
CAMEO 
PLATE 
Coated Boolr.-WLitc or Sepia 
If you want to· get the very beat reaulta with Cameo, note these few suggestion•: 
tTae deeply etched halftone plates, about 150 line is best. Make your overlay on slightly thicker paper than for regular coated. 
an even grading from high lights to solids. 
INK ahould be of fairly heavy body, one which will not run too freely, and a greater amount df ordinary cut int must be carried thaa 
for gl011y papen. The richest effect that can be obtained in one printing come from the uae,,of double-tone int on Cameo Plate. Of thia 
ink leu is required than for glossy paper. There is no trouble from "picking." IMPRESSION should be heavy, but only aucb u will 
ensure an unbroken screen and even contact. · 
C5meo it the best stock for all halftones except those intended to show polishtrl and mechanical subjects in microscopic detail. 
Uae Cameo according to these instructiona and every halftone job you run will bring you prestige. s,,d for Samp/1 Beolt. 
S. D. Warren &' Co., 161 Devonshire St., Bos.ton, Mass. 
Manufacturers of the Best in Staple Lints of Coated and Uncoated 'Book Papers 
Print of the f1rat a4Yert1atas vhleh appeared ln a raatloaal 
general m&&&•1ne tor a paper •anutao\urer. 
wfhe Sa\urdaf EYen1ng Poet", 1910. 
Oourtear: s. D • Warren Oo!lp&ftf 
, 
,,~- -~------------------...... 
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OonourrentlJ vl th<1S• D. Warren' • D&tl<mal oupalp and. 
Baaenalll' 1 aanutaotureJt' a brand bonA paper p1'0110tloa. vaa a 
srow1ns reoop1 t1on or 41reot &bert.111ns •• a 41tt1ut1Ye 
a4Yert1alng roroe 1n 1 ta OWft right. Aa an attel"'l&th ot the 1913 
•••t1Dg or the A4Yenla1as Oluba of the world, when 41ree\ 
&4vert1a1ng took ita pl.aoe 1n \be profSI'&II, an aaaoolatloll of 
paper aanutaoturera waa for~~ed to work oooperat1Yel.J \o 1ooreaae 
4R&Dd. tor mill brand papera. 
Mr. Whee1wr1Sht• 1n telling of \b.eae nenta &114 t.he 
foN&t1on or the Paperu.kere' MYert.1a1ns Cl\lla, outlllle4 \he 
b&alo etep vh1ob waa the publloatlon ·ot t1ve eduoat1oD&l booka 
on the technique of 41reot•br-•all &4vert1a1ft8• laoh Yolu.. 
oonta1ne4 a dtreotoi'J or the procluota of the aember OOJIP&Dlea 
•UD4er t.he maethead of 1Jat.1one.ll.J D1etr1butM tJnlfoN Cltaa11tJ 
Papers. • • ( 1) 
EarlJ growth ot th1a aotlvltr 11 4e18rlbe4 lD tbe 
fo~tv1DS quotatlona 
',' 
- •D\ir!.ng 1915 the oup&1SJ'l waa continued 
bJ means or double-pas• apreada 1n 'SJI\ea -
Maps1ne1 • whioh wae then \he 4oaa1D&Ilt peri• 
o41oal tor bua1n••• ueout1•.t•• The tollov-
1ng 1•r 'D1reo\ A4ven1•1nr& JN,bl1oat1on 
atarted 1n 1911 bJ' .IIW.d St.pbena an4 George 
He1ntaenan waa purobaaed 'bJ the Aaaoo1a\1oa, 
aDd Mr. 8tepMna •• 1'8\alUd aa Ed1\ore Bo 
a1nsl• toNe baa been aoN potent. ill the 
epread. ot the ltnowledp and etteotl'YeMII ot 
41reot-bf••a11 ac!Yert1a1Dfh or eapeo1allJ 
1n the promotion ot mill brand papera. 
"The aemberablp ln the Aaaoo1at1on baa 
more than doubled and th1e tlrat. and onlJ 
( 1) Wbeelwr1pt, W11l1u Bond, "Prosreaa 1n Paper AdYel'\1a1Dg• • 
46. 
oooperatl~e ettort ln public relatione wl~ 
1n the paper 1D4uati'J• baa pz-Me4 a 4Hla1ye 
intlunoe ln the aeoept.ed .. theta ot paper 
aerobaD41alDS• It baa atfeoted t.ha point of 
Yltw ot &!lf paper .anututunra. • ~ 1) 
•ntreot. A4Yert1atas• • pultl111he4 qvarterlJ', l1aW 
twentr•a1x 8Gf1P&DJ •nberahlpa ln ita April 1949 laaue. Solie 
of the" ooapanlea, ln tum, b&Ye nuaeroua a1lle epN&A aa• 
t1enallJ ao t.bat tbe ooapoa1te ;roup repreaenta a auba\antlal 
Yoluae ot fine printing papep output.. fhia 11 of partleul&r 
1ntereat to the atUden\ of &4Yert1alns tor auoeetatul ooopera• 
\lYe etforta ln thla field are qult.e rare. So eallecl • .,_. 
erat1ve a4Yert1a1ns progNJ~a are uauallJ aponaoHd bf a __. 
taoturer tor the 41atrlbutor &D4 dealer, the etfeot1Yea.aa 
senerallJ 4epend1q upon the .-nutaeturer and hie aerohaD41a-
lft8 &b111t.r. !hey are often not reallr.oooperatt•e Yenturea, 
fi'Y•n thoush ao teNe4, bat. rather •oopentlon ln 1nt~W 
pro•ot1onal work w1 th a lo1nt atJ&r1na of upanae ln aa a\fjlapt 
to adYenlae an4 aell a 11u ot .. robandiae aore ef'teot1Ye1)". 
In thla re1peot no 1nataue of 'fJooperat1Ye &4Yeri111Q8• vaa 
found 1n the paper lnduatl-J. 1'h1a •-• umaeual when one eoa-
a14eH ~ aanutaoturer•. baYe been ooep4U'atq ln at l.eaat, thl• 
autual UD4ertaklDS tor a period or OYer t.hiri.J-fl'Ye 7•••• 
. . 
In the laat b&lt•••turJ \heN baa been a 41reot ab.1tt 
tro• private brand promotion bJ the paper meroharlta to .amtfao• 
t . 
tu,ra' a4vert1a1ns aa the d011lnant ac1Yert1a1ng trend for pr1nt-
1D6 papera. There are onlJ rare lnatanoea of private brand•• 
( 1) Wheelvlpt, Wllllaa Bond, •Prosreaa ln Paper Adver\lalq" • · 
47. 
A tew ·or .-all consequence do enat. rua fundamental tJ~&U1• 
t1on la not too turPr111DS oona14e.ta& \bat • aldller lb1f\ 
ln reapona1b111\J baa \&ken plaoe 1n •~• othe~ 1D4ua\rlea. 
In oloa1ns th1a ... t1on a c:auotat1on bJ Mr. Wheel• 
wrlght expreaaea an 1ntereat1na poaalb111 ty 1n paper a4Yanla1naa 
•rollowing tbe lead ot the pioneers, 
II&Jl7 baYe gr&dua ted trom the pr1ri&J7 aohool 
ot ad'Yert.1a1Dg into beooa1fta tuJ.l•tiqe4 
national a4Yer\1aera wboae ~~l1o1tJ ia to 
be aeen not olll.7 1n ~rada pap•••• but 1n 
the bu1ineaa ~riodlo&la, ournnt went aDA 
popul&l' •sas1n••· 'l'he Allarloan Paper u4 
Pulp Aaaoo1a\1on waa aer1oual7 oonalderlna 
an ubi t1oua public relatS.ona campaign wh• 
World War II put an end. t.o auoh tboUShta. 
It 1a oonoet.Table \bat 1n the next deoade 
the veraatll1ty an4 aoonoar ot paper aD4 
paper produota •1 oome to our eara &ft4 
•1•• b7 radio &D4 teley1a1on--almoat the 
olll.y aed1a not 1•t. •-elofed 1n the prosru 
ot paper advertising. (l) 
( l) Wheelwright, William Bond, "Progreaa 1n Paper A4Ter\1a1ag" • 
III OONSIDERA1'IOI8 AFP1XJTIRG THlt ADVERTISIIG PlANS .IR THE 
P%11 PRIN!l:JIG PAPIR IBDUS'l'RY 
1. !be l&Ok ot ldeatl t7 ln tile pi'04llet at\er 1 f(·1• 
ua.a 11a1ta eo•• t1P81 ot p~tloaal ettorta. vilb ~ ..-
eept1on of boDI an4 a few vaten~arke4 teat papen , onoe the 
paper la unoratecl or Ul'lwrappe4 1 t la no lonser rMopiaable bJ 
brand exoept \o the ••rr expert.. 
2. t'ben baa been a \en4noJ to oater to aaar wb1aa 
ot the advertlalaa t1el4 fro. tbe "11ewpo1nt of sapplJ1D8 •arr-
tas tilliahea, oolora, an4 tpeel&l paper atruotuNa. Unleaa 
the aanutaoturer an4 aerebaD\ b&Ye a larse an4 41•era1flect 
YOl\llle of bueln•••• the7 will f1n4 th•••l••• wl th MDJ alew-
a0"11ng ltema. 'l'b.ere la aa eatnae17 .-11 U4 w14elJ' Mattered 
481JI&ftd for anr ot the thoul&ftda of pl'1nt1na paper• whloll baYe 
been oa- are being pi'Oduoecl an4 eol4. 
'• ·'l'bere are requeete tor too •anr 41ttereat paper 
alsea whloh the aanutaoturere baYe felt oYbllfg~e4 \o p~14e ara4 
the aerobante \o etoolt. 'l'h1a baa been 4one ln an effort to 
set the IIU111U11 tonnage on a paper 1t•• ftlla a1tuat1on arev 
out ot the taot \bat there are .aa, preaa a11ea with Wb1oh 
printing 1a done. Although some ot theae preeaea b&Ye odd bed 
alsea and are obaolete, there are enougb ot t~ et1ll opera• 
tlns eo that ther oarmot be 1gno:Nd. 
The paper aanutaoturer wlll generallf aake apeo1al 
alee atoot on 1n41•14ual order• ot 5,000 P~l or .... lt 
~n~tt1o1ent tlae 1a allowe4. 'fbla tn>e ot orter 1• ao' ooa-
a14ered ln the aboYe o01111ea' oonoemlng the rana• ot 111ea. 
It la obv1GUa tba\ \he ll&mltao\unr VS.t.h Oal.J ou 
alae, or a tew aW.n4aJI4 at•••• Gt a paper lt• MYerelJ llalta 
b1a potentlalltJ ln \be prlntlaa 1n4ua\r,r •• 1\ operatea \o4&J• 
4. Paper lzwentor1ea wat be llept ~~WlDS tor pl'lat-
11'11 pa~r depreolatea ln aton.ae 4eap1te the aoat oareM -. 
411ft& U4 other preoau\lon&J7 •eanrea. 
1. !be ultl.ate .arke\ la the rea41Qs publlo ot \be 
world. To a ooael4erable deere• a4Ye~la1nc atteota the 11••• 
ot tbe 1111\er.te •• well •• the ao1t 1\Udloua follower ot 
a4Yert1alna reo..aeDdatlona. 
a. ftle 41reet urket tor th1a ol&aa ot papera 1a 
\he printer. Allons tbe t.hcnll&nda at prlntera wlll M tOUDA 
no two allte aa to DMda &D4 4ea1rea, whlob. aN 4etenlille4 
bJ' the prlntera' ouat.oae:ra. Aa 111 fl'tei"J other tleld DO t.vo 
printer. are OGap&rable ln tbe1r abllltJ or wllllnsn••• to 
bu7· 
!he prlnten apt.1tu4e 1n aeleotlns the rlsht at.oot 
tor bla ollentiAwon la ot oonalderable lllportanoe both troll 
the at&Ddpolnt ot appearance &D4 eoon~. 
Between eaob 1D41v14ual prlnt.er \here le a Mrte4 
variation •• to the aoat laponant penon tol' the aanutaoturer 
aDd merchant \o lntluenoe. 
la done bJ' the paper 'buJ••· 
In aoae planta all atook aeleotloa 
In othera eaoh prtntlas tale..aa 
aeleota the paper tor hie ollenta' ue4a. ..., or U. a.Uua 
alae plarlta bave a oosblnatlon ot thl• reapoulltlll\J wl\b tu-
taln NSUlal'lJ puroba1ed 1 teaa lett \o \he 4eolaloa ot the paper 
b\q'e:r o:r purobaelDS apnt. 
In asall plants paper aeleotlon and purobaae are often 
tbe reapona1b111tJ ot an owner or aomeone elae ln a manaserlal 
poalt.lon. 
An opinion waa reoentl7 stven b7 an exper1eDOe4 paper 
merobant that 9~ ot the paper aeleotlon 1n \he f1ne prln\1ftl 
'• Other wbataa\lal parte of the artet are the 
adYert1a1as aa~lea, 4lreot a4Yert1a1as apeolalleta, A4Yer-
t1a1na 4epariaenta or OOIIPanlea, an4 pvob&alq 4epartllenta 
ot 'both prlYa\e &D4 pa'bl1e enterpriaea. fbe .. an 10 .. of 
the people w1tb Vhoa prlntera wort. 
It woul4 'be a :rare lutanoe wbea a OOIIPUJ wl tb~ 
an a4Yert1a1ft8 or purob&a1as 4e,art•ent woul4 a\\-.p\ paper 
eeleot1on. Quite ot\en a ou1to.er wlll ebow a prlatlftl aale .. 
man a . copy ot another printed. p1eoe &114 lt&te \bat theJ ,_, 
something a1a1l&r tor paper. Upon tbeae oooaaloaa, bow.Yer, 
the printer aeleota the braDd or paper and baJ .... l&tltu4e 
of obo1oe Wlleaa 1\ la an eaolualYa 1 ,.. olll.J &Yallable r... 
ODe IOUN8• 
~~.:· :.;i 4. Moat ot the prtntlaa wa1uaa la ""• oo~v, · 
baa bMD. · oent.ered 1a or aear tbe lal'ps- o1 \lea. fb.1a 1a .,... 
tl&ll.J beoauae theae &N&I baYe been \he IOUI'Oal ot weh of 
the seneral pr1ntlns wort aa4 aiao beoauae th., baYe offeNd. 
a pea ter IIUPPlJ' ot the neoea1&17 h1Shl7 lkillect orart .... 
fbere are 1011a Rblt&ntlal exoeptlona w thll at&t..Mnt but 
tbeae eQ~PaDtea are u.uall.J' la a 1Peo1allae4 prlattas aetlYl\J 
&D4 an l&rs• aoale eaterprl••• 
5• It 11 1ntenat1n& to knOw \bat one orpntsatloa 
baa eatlu ted . that ~ of \be tlae priatlas papera 'bJ Yoluae 
u-. boupt bJ a~ ot the printer• la tblt oouatrr• 
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0 • l!:m!lllll ity.1po1nt ~ p1ett1but1op 
1. Reameaa to Mrke\ la 1sportant beoauae ot hip 
transportation oaata or ablpplag pr1nt1ng papera. Yet ln a 
country auoh •• the Un1ted Statea, the sarket 1a w14elJ aprea4. 
Rllb aa aoH •rketa appear to be, the dlataftt •nutaoturera 
or merobant.a t1n4 thH .. lYea at a aer1oua d1 aa4Yant.ase wb1oh 
.. , l1m1t the breadth of their adYert1alng prosraa•• 
2. boep\ with a few ••17 1&1'8• bufera, 1\ la not 
p:raotloal tor the a••rss• •mataoturer or fllle p:tlntlDS paper• 
to aell 41reotlJ \o the print.era. In order to buJ pap••• tbe 
printer should b&Ye an order or be ant1o1pat1ag one tor a 
part1oula~ at.ook wb.loh will Het all the neoeaa&1"J NClta1rementa. 
It would take u uoept1onal t.omaase of one tJPe ot paper nob 
aa would be uae4 tor •11 ol'der oatalosa, tor eaall])le, to Mke 
41reot aelllns aore eooaoaloal. the paper ..robanta baYe ..a, 
valuable wboleaal1DS tuDotlona wbioh oannot be pertoraed •• 
:rea411J bJ sanufaoturera' repreaentat1Yea. 
3• The question or exolu•1ve territorial repr.aenta• 
t1on 1• a aer1oua one tor bo\b t~e .aoutaoturer and ~· paper 
•erobant. In t.he pe.at 1 t baa been J.uts•lf a •tter ot the um.t-
faoturer• • deo1a1oa aa to wb1oh tr»e ot arransn•n' woul4 pt 
hi• the greater •lee volume. It ie easy to bel1ne that. aa 
t1ne pr1nt1ng papera are senerally needed qu1okl7 \be aanutao• 
turer tare• better who has several dealer• in a o1tJ• On the 
other hand a aerahant baa r.r leaa brand loJ&ltJ, &D4 oonae-
-- ... 
quently leaa entbuJla... \o promote a llne wbioh •an be .-oure4 
tro• &nJ llWiber or aerobantl ln an aN&• ror Wa re&IOn aft'eftl. 
national •nutaeturera replarlf feature in t.helr OOPJ their 
llata of exolualYe 4e&le••· 
The lll))ortanoe ot thla 4eo1a1on ooaoera.lq exoluaiYe. 
tranohl••• la perbapa aoa•wtaat le,a:IliiPOHant ln the lnat.aaoe 
ot bond papera, tor no one .. rob&D.t ean be&iD to reaeh aU of 
the aouroea of boft4 paper bu•iDeH in an area. !her 4o, bow-
wer, tr, to Hll all of the seneral printer• who are oontao\ect 
in reaard to other 1t•••· 
It 11 beooains 1noN&ala&lJ apparent \bat the larger 
manutaoturer with well looate4 ailla troa a market atandpotDt 
oan s•t iDOreaaed Yol•T bJ a aound ad"rertla1na U4 ••rob&Nlla-
ins prosraaa. With a ., • .,., lial \eel nuaber ot prosnaa1Ye ..-. 
ohante in eaob auketlras area, .ore attention oan be 4••'-' 
to the ooorctlnate4 aamataoturer-.. robant aalea prof~Nti•• 
4. It Uae Mrket la t,oo. thla tor a paper lt.- be-
oauee lt la aeldoa uaect. ,. lt •1 ~ 111Poeaible to set aar 
aat1ataotory •erobant to 1ell it in an area. fbla. baa been 
a aerioua problem beO&uae lt a HNb&Dt b&• hen per1wwtecl to 
atook and aell th• llae oa a Vial baale AD4 baa fouad 1 t to be 
a alow •••r, J.t wlll not on11 be 4roppe4 by hia bat alao lie 
unattraoti'V'e to &ft7 other Hrobal\1. in the area. W1 t.h oooaa1on-
&lly used 1t .. a, it ia extre.elJ l~ortan' to make tlrat aeleo• 
tion ot •erob&Dta oaretullJ, tor aoae ot \heae 4iatr1butora h&•• 
been able to 4.velop autt1e1ent bua1neaa \o Juat1t,r the oontia-
uation ot the liDee !be tapor~ of tbla aeleot1oa 1a th•re-
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to" lllj)OI't&ll\ tJ'OII aa abeJ'\laJ.Jaa •• well •• Ml•• at&ndpola\•. 
taretul .uaut ....... h prior \o \he lll\N4ut\loa 
ot a a.v s. t• vhl.ell alp\ ba.Ye a 1111&11 wt woJI'thwlllle .an 
will HaOYe .-oet ot t.he b&IU4 boll thla ,,. ot Yatve .. 
llow-acws.aa apM1altr pap•r 4o •anr soo4 )rotlt arst.a po ... 
e1'b111t1ea 'beoauM ot tbelr uelual'feMaa, an4 vital e&l-et\11 
protaot1on 'brOUib a4:t'ertte1aa, aalea, U4 aea-obaD41atas thtJ 
can aeour41 &D attrao\1Ye• lf ao4eat, poet \lon tor thaeelYea. 
This oan 'be aoooapllehect, hovner, olllr 1t po4 oooperatlOD 
is furnished bf the 41atr1bu\ore. 
le The Mdla •••4 110at. often tor tln.e paper ao.. ... 
t1e1ng are ae followt: 
•• Oe•ral sapslue 
be Jualne1a aapslnel 
o. A4Yer\1alq trade '0\U'II&la 
4• Pl'int1D8 tru• journal• 
•• DlNOt a4Yer\1e1q 
t. SUpl• bookl 
I• '!JPOSNPb.J" 411Plar abM\1 
b. D1No\ 11&11 
1. ~I"D&l. houee orpne 
l• Morl.• fll.JII 
k. 8p .... l\1ea { oalen4&rl, 'blo\,era, 
.... pacta, •t.eh eaaea, eto.) 
l• · D1reot eontaot ( 1nolU41118 polat 
of Ml4J) 
!he aboYe are ao\ uoeeear11J &l'l'&ft8*' ln or«•r of 
larportanoe. OCHIP&ftr polloJ, 41ttereat aeedl, an4 1rd1'f14ua1 
goale vlll 4eter~~1ne how UDJ aD4 to wbat estell\ \Mae IH41a 
will 'be uaed. Bolle are aore prut.toal tor the __,.."'*"• 
aD4 othen tor the ••ro-.\. 
hreral olualtloatlou voulct be DOftiAU, ooae1ct•re4 
8Jl'lODJIIOUI wt b&Ye ben kept aeparat• here beoauee ot their 
laportanoe ln. thia 1D4ut\rf. 
a. So• 14• of tM bN&clth of ocweraae t.bat oaa 'M 
eb\a1M4 \hroasll pu'bUe&tlou tor tU aber\lter• • ••-.• eaa 
be p1M4 bJ the tolloWlBS un *loh -· reeeaur ·- tor 
a tour-oolor t.aaert.loa _,. a aa\lonal •nutaeturers 
•A4•ert1alns and Selltns• 
•Prtntere • tu• 
"Tlle" 
"Reporter ot Dlreot Mall ~ert1t1nc• 
"Bookbln41DS and Book ProdQO\loa• 
• Gr&phlo Art a ReY1ew" 
............... ______________ _ 
11• 
1. Illuatra\loa 11 prlii&Jillf unct t.oa (a) ab.ew tbe 
prlntlns cauallt.J er \he~.-. a..au .. et poatal nplattou 
\hla la aot. a•n•ftll.J peNllelble ltJ 4ealp&\la of atook aee4 
exoep\ ln a JN'bl1ta\1oa noh •• •ntreot AAYenlataa•• I\ 11 
owloualJ uaed eou14eNbl.f ln Uno\ •11 U4 la UIIPle beoka. 
. . 
(b) to tea tUN oon polat.a lll \he aiiU&l Maner of •••t 'Jfe• 
or advertlalas. 
a. OOPJ' approaohea ue or a\ leaat tt•• prottl.Mat 
typea wb1ch utlllae lllua\ratlon, plaa \he •aaae oart• \JP8 
of advert.1a1DS whloll le often aee4 bJ' 41atr1bUtora, an4 ..... 
alt.)nallJ bJ .anutaot\IHPa. !'bla latt.er \JP8 of act.ertlal~~C 
approaob la ot caue•t14)D&ltle value la &Jtf t1e14 ...... of 1 ta 
l&ok of appeal, aa4 •OilHfl•ell\ l.Uk of vae toP .. tlon. 
•• •••aaa•• t•'-rlma \be ..... ~. 
ot the pl'Ocluet. ti'OII the lt&D4po1a\ of ap. 
peai'&DO•• an4 prlntlaa 4lU&ll tlea. Ia the lu._.... of bn4 papera, lta ut.lllaat1oa 
la feature~ aa well. 
'b. !he ln41HOt approao~aa lae\1• 
tutloaal fora of helpf\11 aa.enlalna vbloll 
a14a la the appnolat.loa of paper aDd prln--
lq b7 all bualft•••• fbia "" of a4YeJII'> 
tlaiDs ltat beea .,..,., ett .. tlYel.J 4..re1o,.& 
1n the ,.,.. t1el4. 
• • lu\1 t.a\loaal toPJ featur1DS tu 
• ..,.,..,...1\a poa1Uoa·la lDha\17, 1\a as•• 
et.o. 
4• ~eo'-loal '-lletlaa ••• •a.. I\ 
Wlll l'rlat 1»J ott .. t•, •'-• 
•• Sp .. 1al oopJ teaturlq taaoua 
p:rln\ere an4 \JPosr&phera. 
sa. 
IV PAPER MAKERS' AlJVERTISING 
A·· f!abUoa\iop 
fh11 rntew or a4Yert.111DS ••• eoll .. t.e4 w ahov a 
oroea aeot1on ot the pi'OIIOt1onal. Ul ... a ot the pa,.r aanur .... 
tUNre. 1'he a4Yert1 ... en\l .,_.. .. l .. t.e4 t:roa reoent l•n•• 
ot "Printer a' tnt•, 11fbe latlonal Ll tbosrapbe:r", an4 ._.., 
lngland Printer• •. 
A• oaretul etu4J wlll abow, there 11 .,14ent a oo~ 
a14era'ble 41vel'll tJ of 14e&l 1U the -.nner ot approuh. lo 
atteapt baa been 11&4e hen to· w&luate th1a &4Yert111DS troll 
the etan4po1nt ot lta OOIIPAft\1Ye efteot1•••••· file uout 
ot 1D41v14ualltJ lD \heee llluatratea that oaret\al thouah' ancl 
preparation baa 'bHa 11•• with t.he nault \bat there 11 a 
retreah1DS lnteH·at. ta \beae -•.aa•• tbat la ao laokba la 
•aar other tlelda Vbere a alall&r Dted tor good tra4e paper 
A4Tert1a1na ex11ta. 
~ 
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NORTHWEST BOND 
NORTHWEST lfDGER 
NORTHWEST MIMEO BOND 
NORTHWEST OFFSET 
NORTHWEST INDEX BRISTOL 
NORTHWEST POST CARD 
KLO-KA Y BOOK 
KLO-KA Y LABEL 
MOUNTIE BOOK 
MOUNTIE OFFSET 
CARLTON BOND 
CARL TON LEDGER 
CARL TON MIMEOGRAPH 
CARL TON DUPLICATOR 
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CUP PAPER 
WARREN's Cumberland Offset 
>)PRE-CONDITIONED f< 
WovE & SPECIAL FINISHES 
Postal regulations prohibit sampling of paper in this publication, therefore this insert is not printed on Cumberland Ofhet. 
Sample Book of all finishes of Warren's Cumberland Offset may be secured from your Warren merchant. 
PAPER MERCHANTS 
who sell and endorse 
Warren's Standard Printing Papers 
ALBAN\', '. Y. 
ATLANT,., GA. 
s ... LTI>IORF~ Mo. 
Hudson Valley Paper Company 
Sloan Paper Company 
The Barton. Duer & Koch Paper Co. 
B.HOS Roue~<, LA. Loui•iann P~per Company, Ltd. 
fhRMINGHA\1, ALA. Strickland Paper Company 
BoosE, loMtO Zellerbach Paper Company 
BosTON, MASS. Storrs & Bement Company 
BttFPALO, N. V. The Alling & Cory Company 
CRARL01'TF., N.C. Caskic Paper Company. Jnc. 
CHICAGO. II.L. Chicago Paper Company 
CtNCINNA rt, 01!10 
The Diem & Wing Paper Company 
C 0 {The Petrequin Paper Company LEVF.LAND, '"0 The Alling & Cory Company 
CoLUMBus, Ottto 
The Diem & Wing Paper Company 
DALLAS, TEXAS Olmsted-Kirk Company 
DEN\'KR, COLO, Carter, Rice& Carpenter Paper Co. 
DF.S MOtNI; , IOWA Western Newspaper Union 
DETRoiT, MtCH. Seaman-Patrick Paper Coonpany 
E GF.NK, ORE. Zellerbach Paper Company 
FotH WoRTH, TEX.\S Olmsted-Kirk ompany 
FRE NO, CAL. ZeUerbach Paper Company 
GRA ·o RAPtos. MtcH. 
Quimby-Ko.in Paper Comp.ony 
('REAT FALLS, MONT. 
The J ohn Le.•lie Paper Company 
HARTFORD. CONI'{. Henry Liou1enmcyr & Son< 
HousTo:s, TE..XAS L. S. Bosworth Company 
INDIANAPOLIS, I so. Crescent Paper Company 
jACKSOlS'\'ILLE, FLA. Virginia Paper Company, Inc. 
KANSAS CtT\', Mo. Midwestern Paper Company 
LANSING, Mocu. The Wei>~lnger Paper Company 
{ Western Newspaper Union Lo nLE RocK, ARK. Arkansa• Paper Company 
LoNe BFAOt, CAL. Zellerbach Paper Company 
Los ANG •. LES, CAl... Zellerbach Paper Company 
Lo ·os\'tLU., KY. Miller Paper Company, Inc. 
L\.,CifBURG, VA. askie Paper Company, Inc. 
MtLWAUKEE, Wts. 
The W, F. Nackie Paper Company 
MtNN!<APOLIS, MIN. ' . 
The John Leslie Paper Company 
{ Henry Lindenmeyr & Sons NEWARK, ' • J. Lathrop Paper Company, Inc. 
NEw HA\'EN, CONN. Storrs & Bement Company 
{ 
Henry Lindenmeyr & Son~ 
Lathrop Paper Company, Inc. 
The Ailing & Cory Company 
NEw YoRK Ctn· J. E. Linde Paper Company 
The Canfield Paper Company 
Marquardt & Company, Inc. 
Schlosser Paper Corparalion 
OA KLANn, CAL. Zellerbach Paper Company 
OKLAHOMA Con•. OKLA. Western Newspaper Union 
OMAHA, N.:o. 
Field-Hamilton-Smith Paper Company 
{ 
D. L. Ward Company 
PHtLADELNttA. PA. The J. L. N. Smythe Company 
Schuylkill Paper Company 
Puoc.sox. Aouz. Zellerbach Paper Company 
PnTSBURGtl, PA. The Alling & Cory Company 
PORTLAND, M£. C. M . Rice Paper Company 
PORTLAND, ORE. Zellerbach Paper Company 
RENO. NF.V. Zellerbach Paper Company 
RICIIMOND, VA. B. W. Wilson Paper Company 
RocHESTeR. N.Y. The Alling & Cory Company 
SAC'RAMENTO, AL. Zellerbach Paper Company 
ST. LoUts, Mo. Beacon Paper Company 
ST. PAUL, MINN. The john l.,t,slie Paper Company 
SALT LA Kt< Cnv, UTAU ZeUerbach Paper Company 
SAN OtEGO, CAL Zellerbach Paper Company 
SAN FIL\Ncosco, CAL. Zellerbach Paper Company 
SAN j ose, CAL. Zellerbach Paper Company 
SP.ATTLE, WASH. Zellerbach Paper Company 
SuR&VEI>ORr, LA. Louilliana Paper Company, Ltd. 
SPOKANt<, WAsu. Zellerbach Paper Company 
SJ•JUNGFIELO, MAS . 
The Paper House of New England 
t<X KTON , CAL. Zellerbach Paper Company 
Tot•EKA, KAN. Midwestern Paper Company 
TRov, N.Y. Troy Paper CorPOration 
Tuw.A, OKLA. Tulsa Paper Company 
w ... co, TexAs Olmsted-Kirk Company 
WALLA WALLA, WASil. ZeUerbach Paper Company 
WA~Htt<CTON, D. C. Stanford Paper Company 
YAKIMA, WASil. Zellerbach Paper Company 
EXPORT AND FOREIGN 
NEw YORKCtTv(Export)National Paper&TypeCo. 
Ag•ndes or Branches in 40 til ItS in Latin A meriw 
and lVestlnilies. 
AUSTRALIA B. J. Ball, Ltd, 
:o<Ew ZF.ALAND B. J, Ball, Ltd. 
HAWAIIAN ISLASDS Honolulu Paper Co., Ltd., 
Agents for Zellerbach Paper Company 
PHILIPPINE i SLANDS 
A. C. Ransom Philippine Corporation 
WARREN's Cumberland Off 
>fPRE- CONDITIONED f.( 
WOVE· AXONY • HOMESPUN • LINEN • HANDM 
W ARREN'S Cumberland Offset is pre-conditioned by the cxcl siveproc ss that has been used succ fully on Warren's Lab 
papers. Under average pressroom conditions both wint r and sun 
mer, Cumb rlaml Offset may be run directly from tb case or k 
without further conditioning by hanging. 
Compreh nsive pressroom tests indicat that Cumberland Offs 
exhibits a minimum of stretch or shrinkage unci r changing atmo 
pheric conditions. Tendencies toward curling and "cockling" are he 
to a minimum-even under extreme conditions of relative humidit 
Becaus of its flat-lying propertie umb rland Offset is a "pn 
duction" sheet which may be run at ma, imum pres. speeds. 
S. D. WARREN COMPANY • 89 BROAD STREET, BO T 
Better Paper Better Printing 
Printing Papers 
.,1.0 
it was rt above zero in it was 7 t above zero in 
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
That's why St. Nick doesn't use reindeer in the S 0 UTH! 
Basking in warm sunshine the greater part of the year, 
the South is a world in itself. Houses are different, clothing 
is different, food is different-the Southern ways and 
customs are different. HOLLAND'S, an old Southern custom 
for many years, knows the South intimately. It caters to 
its wants and needs on every page of every much-read issue. 
D~.5 That' why, when you want to reach the great 
"" ./ <!" ~"" 0~_.. Southern market, HOLLAND'S i your most 
~ ~~ ~ 
-a- r: L, ;'I ~- logical medium-the magazine published 
t ..._... ~ in the South, fo·r the South. DALLAS, TEXAS 
~ .... \ ... 
)' IIIANCH OFFICU: 52 Vanderbilt Avo., Now York • 333 N. Michigan An., Chicago • 401 forsyth llclg., Allonto. WUT COAlT 
REPRUENTATIVU: Simpson-hilly, lid., Russ lldg., San fronclsco • Halliburton lldg., lo< Angeles • Now World Ule Bldg., Seattle. 
There is always a Gold Rush 
Be it 1849 or 194·9 
Pnris, 1949 
Capital of a rc,;tored and revived France ... 
ngain blo l'oming as the logical home of the 
seren art ... meeting place o£ tlw"e who 
would promote world peace ... graced by the 
pre.;ence of per,nnalities who reprc~cnt tho ·e 
whn strive to make this a better world. 
San Francis<'o, 1849 
.\ collectiun of ,..hack . !;aloon and hoYels 
railed hotels. Then, the Paris of the W cc.tern 
world. Gold in the hilb all around. ancl mure 
lasting gold in potentials yet undreamed of in 
the minds of promoter& and fortune hunter:;. 
Wherever You Arc, 19-1-9 
All the art of Parb are at your command. 
Gold- m i~;; equivalent-beyond the wildest 
dreams of the Forty iners i within your hori· 
t.on. The art' stand ready for use. The gold il> 
ready for dhcovcl'}. The tool you need is pnper. 
Paper tu project the arts to people in the mart;; 
where gold ur its equivalent is traded for good:; 
and services. 
We,t Virginia Pulp and Paper Company is 
happy to have Clilltributed to your clo~e re· 
lationship with paper. Whatever ynu car~: to 
~ay, you can say on paper. Whatever you say 
will be read by customers with pur cs full of 
·the same metal that urged tl1e prospectors 
toward El Dorado. 
One hundred years of well applied science are 
in the papers now available to you. Even though 
the standard of the world may be gold, that 
prednus metal has but one twin of comparable 
ralue. That twin i not metal ... il is paper. 
For some shining examples of possible new uses of 
paper s•·e "We.st Virginia Inspiration for Printers, 
~o. 174." It is replete with bright suggestions to 
aid you in the !!)(tension of your ideas, by printing 
on fine papers. No charge or obligation. Wtite or 
phone for a copy to one of the Company addresees 
or your nearest di.;trihutor of We~t Virginia pap<·rs. 
Cover Artist 
luhn Whotf ,.., bora 1D Boston in 1903. He otudird at th< 
Roanon Mu"eum of Fin~. Arts and late-r in Pari.,, Nut \1ntll b~ 
vitutt"d pulp ditl Whorl L.~~lu:t up Watt'r coJon, the m~edium for 
which be hu Lecome'! molt famou1. At one 1Smo Jobn Sinerr 
S.r&cnt was hi• p.4tron •nd l~chcr. m. lllinti.nca are in per· 
nwne.nt colleetJona of the JudhlJ mu•t~urn• of thh countty 
West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company . 
::30 P•rk Jh•nur. ~ow York 17 
35 E.Aet W•tker Drivt, Cbicar:o J 
Public Led•tr Buildioa. Pb.ilod•l1•hlo b 
503 .\tarkd Strf't!l, :>an }'ranci,.co 
West Virginia 
• 
nsp ra 
for Printer 174 
• 
ns 
Pehat1n~: ThC' ~mfl'. \\ utter 
ramt .. r; Joh11 Whurf 
Colleflinn: The l•kh Gtlllen~s. i'ie" 'nrL 
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Moia 
A product of The Mead Corporation, Moistrite Bond is only one of a family of low-priced 
Moistritc paper for everyday busine u es. Other are Moistrite Mimeo Bond, Moi trite 
Ledger, Moistritc Opaque, Moistrite Duplicator. 
THE MEAD CORPORATION • " Pape r Makers to America" 
The Mead Sales Company, 230 Park Avenue, New York 17 
Sales Offices: Mead, Dill & Collins, and Wheelwright Papers • Philadelphia • Boston • Chicago • Dayton 
11 Christmas brings families and friends 
closer together11 
You have to see it to believe it! It makes 
even one of Cecil B. De Jille's mob scenes 
look like the ocia1 hour at a church supper. 
And it's not a one-time performance; it' like 
this day after clay, from long before Thanks-
giving right up through the clay before 
Christma ! 
Here at The Boston Globe we love crowds! 
EYen if we have to walk in the middle of 
the street when we're anywhere near the 
downtown shopping di trict, dodging 
mounted policemen and traffic <'Ontrol 
sound truck , we think it'b fine. And why 
not? It's the best po sible indication that 
our paper is paying ofi for Boston depart-
ment stores who gave The Boston Globe 
665,000 more lines of advertising during 
the first 10 months of 1948 than in 1947, al-
most twice as much a all other Boston 
newspapers combined! 
But department stores are not the only 
Globe advertisers who are attra<·ting crowJs 
. .. who are making thi one of our merriez1t 
Christmases yet. For example, The Globe' 
total advertising linage is up 7%, hotel and 
resorts up 24·% and tran portation up l29o. 
Obviou ly there' a rea on for these pe<~­
tacular gains. And it's simply thi : more 
and more adverti er , national and lot·al, arc 
finding out that The Bo tor~ Globe can do a 
job for them in the 2,000,000.000 Greater 
Bo ton Market. 
If you, too, "love 
crowds", you'll do 
well to concentrate 
your advertising in 
The Boston Globe 
in 19491 
The Boston Globe 
MORNING • EVENING • SUNDAY 
NatlODal Repr..,.JIIalivN: Cr .. mrr Wuudward, Iue., New York, San Fr1111el1<o, Lot Ang.t.. O.bom. S..OIIU"O. !ofeebr & Go •• Cllic.a~o, Detn>lt 
If you like the appear-
ance, the printability, 
and the low co t of 
Moi trite Bond and the other Moistrite bu i-
nc paper , you will get equal 
ati faction from each and every 
one of the many papers in the 
Mead line. 
The Mead Corporation, "Paper Makers to 
America," makes a widely diversified line of 
printing paper . There i a Mead Paper for 
every printing process, and for practically every 
purse and purpo e. 
The Mead line of water-
marked busine paper , for 
in tance, include Mead Bond-
The Bond of American Business : Mead Mimeo 
Bond : Mead Duplicator; and Mead Ledger. 
Standardized products of The Mead Corpo-
ration for publication , catalog , folder , and 
other piece ' that involve long pre s-runs arc 
Mead Opaque and Mead Moistrite Off et. 
Under Mead coated paper , you will find 
uch well-known brand!. 
a Mead Proce Plate, 
The Economical Process 
Coated Paper; M cad 
D & C Black & White; Mead D & Printtlex 
Cover; Mead Richfold Enamel; and Mead 
Richglo Offset Enamel. 
In the field of fine bri tols, 
indexes, cover , and blank are 
such out tanding Mead Paper 
a Wheelwright Olympic Sri to!; Fiberfold 
Bristol; Strongheart Index; potlight Cover; 
and Leatheright Cover. 
lnaddition to these popular printing urface , 
"Paper Makers to America" offer a wide range 
of pecialties, including Mead Heat- eal Label 
Paper; Mead Locker and Home Freezer Paper; 
Laminated, Impregnating, and Wa'-.ing Papers. 
Rely upon printers and Mead 
Merchant the nation over for 
"the best buy in paper today." 
THE MEAD CORPORATION "PAPER MAKERS TO AMERICA " 
The Mead Sales Company, 230 Park Avenue, New York 17 
Sales Offices: Mead, Dill & Collins, and Wheelwright Paper • Philadelphia • Boston • Chicago • Dayton 
THE PRINTING INDUSTRY'S DEMAND for Coated Paper 
has increased since pre-war days. So has the output 
of the Martin Cantine Company, for sixty years one 
of the leading producers of fine coated papers. 
Advertisers and printers may safely plan now 
to print their new catalogs and booklets on Cantine's 
ASHOKAN ... extra-quality high-enamel precision-coated 
book paper for finest color and halftone reproduction. 
THE MARTIN CANTINE COMPANY 
SAUGERTI ES. NEWYORK 
Specialists in Coatod Paper Smce 1888 
.. ,,. 
._& 
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Ev n if you have no more hair than a grapefruit, 
you probably know something about "home per-
manent waves'~ .• • particularly if your wife, 
daughter, sister, or mother-in-law goes in for them. 
Millions of women do. In 1947, they bought 
50,000,000 kits. This year, th figure's till higher. 
What turned this clever idea into a booming 
industry almost overnight? 
Paper helped tremendously. Often the hair curl-
er itself is made of pap r . .. twi ted, and some-
times reinforced, to give the e act stiffness and 
pliability needed. And in packaging, labeling, in-
struction sheets, advertising and mcrchancli ing, 
paper continues to aid this fabulous industry as 
64 . 
its sales graph curls steadily upward and upward. , 
To meet the growing demand from industries 
new and old, "Paper Makers to America" is rapidly 
increa ing production. Each month sees more Mead 
Papers, of consistently finer quality. In the Mead, 
Dill & Collins, and Wheelwright lines, industries 
a weB as individuals find "the best buy in paper 
today." 
* * * Mead o.f!rrs a comp/Nely diversified line of papers in 
colors, substances, and surfaces for every printed use, in-
cluding such famous grades as Mead Bond; Moist rite Bond 
and Offset; Process Plate; Wheelwright Bristols rtnrl bldexesJ 
D & C Black & tr'hiu; and Printflex Coated Papers. 
MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF PAPER MAKING 
THE MEAD CORPORATION • "PAPER MAKERS TO AMERICA" 
The Mead Sales Company, 230 Park Avenue, New York 17 • Sales Offices: Mead, Dill & Collins, and Wheelwright Papers • Philadelphia • Boston . Chicago • Dayton 
Litho Club Holds Quiz 
The 'ew York Litho Club held a very 
enjoyable and profitable ''Platemaking 
Quiz'' at its monthly meeting, October 
27th. both from the standpoint of clear-
ing up many probl·m dealing with 
platemaking and from 1.he com dy re-
lief furnished by "Dr. Carl Herman 
:\Je,er- the authority from Vienna." 
Chorlie Moler 
The panel of exp rll con i ted of 
Charle Dunlap. weeney Lithograph 
Co. ; William hmidt, Con olidated 
Lithographing Co.; and Charles Pakes, 
Woodrow Press: and of cour e the in-
imitable "Dr. Meyer." Charles Latham, 
of the Lithographic Technical Founda-
tion. acted a, mod rator. 
The panel did an excellent job of 
an weriog all question from the noor 
and [ound a very coopcrath·e audienc •• 
'ilh . c1eral memh N joining in the di . 
cw•sion on t ·chnical prnhlems. 
Highlight of the evening was the re-
marks and opinion of Charlie .l\Iaier. 
Offset Engra1ero; .. ,.nciate ·, Inc., alias 
"Dr. !eyer." pmfessional comedian 
couldn't hal'e done a better job of roll-
ing 'em in the ai 1 than Charlie did. 
Hi burl :.que on the nnted European 
authority answering que-tion on tri-
metal plate~ etc. had the place in 
" litche ." 
Pr «iut·nt Larry Luman opened 
the meeting h called fnr the audi~nec 
to tand for a minute'::. -.ilence in re pc•ct 
for had . ang r, r c •nil) decca~cd 
member of thr club. 
onouncement wa~ made of the fact 
that the date of the '\ovember meeting 
had been hoved ahead to ovemb~>r 
17th becau~e of Tbank~ghing. Th ·club'" 
annual Chri tmas party will be ht>ld 
December 15th. 
ew member. introduced to tb club 
were: Fred filler, . Printing & 
Litho; Abraham J. ilverbru"h, Universal 
Ofi.et; Augu~tus J. fontovano. Chromo-
lith Co.; David ro s, Lutz & heink-
man; Frank Fi~chcr, ational Proces ; 
George E. Loci r Jr .. , ational Proce 
Co. 
The Litho lub i planning a "Press· 
room Quiz'' for the next meeting and 
has a panel lined up which include. : 
Al Luddle. Kindred, i\racLean; ~ illiam 
Winqui t, w eney Litho.; James Wal-
ters, U. . Printing & Litho.: Frank 
Demarest, Jersey City Printing; and 
Bruno llini, Woodrow Pre . . Jo eph 
[achcll will 'ene as moderator. 
Hear Talk by Cavanaugh 
Jack Cavanaugh. wc:-eney Lithograph 
o., addr ·. ::,ed the dinner meeting o( the 
Club of Printing ~ omen at tr ifer· 
Rc:;taurant, 113 . 44th t., 
her 9th. 
The titlf' of Mr. avanaugh 's talk was 
"Textiles by Ofi~et." •\ · mo t of the 
worn ·n were from letterpre . hou , th' 
~peaker L •gao hh, n:mark witl1 a gen-
eral description of the uff~et proce"s and 
then dralt specifically with the reproduc-
ing of "Textile by Off ·ct."' He presented 
ampl •-. of ties. clntb~. napkin~ and oth r 
products for which hi company i well 
known. li was a si. led by 'I,. Harvey 
Glover. Jr., al~o of weeney. 
Langsdorfs' Visit City 
Mr. and am Langsdorf. Jr .. 
pent an l'arly week in • ovember enjoy-
ing a v-acation in ew York. Mr. Laogo.,-
dorf L pr ~ident of Universal Printing 
Company, t. Loui printer and lithog-
rapher~. 
Address Management Confab 
Two widely-known figure in the litho-
graphic industry addres ed ~ • ion o£ 
th nnual Conference of th ociety 
for dvancement of Management, held 
October 28-30 at the Hotel Penn ylvania 
in ew York. They are: Thoma Roy 
Jone~. president, TF lncorporat d and 
Benjamin L Robin on, general coun el 
of the Amalgamated Lithographer of 
Am rica CIO. 
lr. Jone poke on "Indu try's R · 
ponsibility ln a Changing World." lr. 
Robim.on di cu "ed welfare program. 
and pen ion plans and pre ented the 
union's point of view on introducing uc:h 
program . 
Ad Students Hear Leigh 
. J. Leigh, chairman of the board of 
F.inson-Frceman Co., addressed student. 
of the advertising and elling cour e con-
ducted by the Advertising Club in the 
Engine<•ring ocieue Building, 
ber 4th. 
At left ore members of ponel which 
onswered questions ot Litho Club's "9ul:r 
Night." Top row: Charles Dunlap a•4 
Williom Schmidt. Below: Chorles Lotlla111, 
moderotor, ond Chorles Pokes. 
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emperance 41* rohibition 
e Paper has a terrific thirst. If it can't get a drink at 
home, it' almost sure to drink on the job and make 
things miserable for some printer. 
That' why temperance - not prohibition- is the 
formula for the care and feeding of Chillicothe Offset. 
The just right moisture content of Chillicothe Offset 
is built-in right in the carefully air-conditioned pro· 
ces ing room of the Chillicothe Mill. It arrive with the 
moisture sealed in, thir ' t quenched, ready to go to work. 
Most pressmen say they run Chillicothe Offset with-
out hanging, yet never worry about brink, stretch, curl 
or lint. 
'~~~ 
THE CHILLIC 
Cross-breeding enamel and offset advantage gave 
birth to the truly aristocratic tock of Chillicothe Offset. 
Mok•r of a dhUndlYe lin• of fint papers lot marty usta, inclvding 
such distinguished dodu cu 
LOGAN AND ADENA OFFSET AND BOOK 
CHA MOIS TEXT CHILLOTINTS 
GREETING CARD PAPETERIES 
-ask us a.bout them. 
ma6 7k ~~4eNMt/' 
HE PAPER CO. 
CllllliCO liE, 01110 
Mailing address of litho dub• M 
William H. Jones, $8Cretary, 3903. Zinst'~ 
Avenue, Cincinnati 13, Ohio. 
CINCINNATI .~~~~~~~----------------' 
By F. Eliot Westlake, A.R.P.S. 
2424 Bremont Ave. news notes 
With the Organizations 
The' \.inc·innuti Litho luL meeung al 
the Hot •] Gihscm in ~'[arcb lwld a "round 
table di.,cu. ion" un "The Ellt·<'ts of Va-
rious Type Craine on the Printed Dot."' 
Th affair was led b} Edurati1mal hair-
man Frank Pctl·n,;cu who ~aw tu it that 
each of the thirt\' mc·mben; had a micru-
s('upc fc1r clu~t'r stud} of tlw p:ruined plat. 
containing deep o•teh d halftone dot;;, 
Pre~<. •lwet,; from the ·arne Jllat"" nl 
. , l}J 'O 
rru.ne in (tlr e,.amtnatwn. an~ for llPX! 
' chramm & Ruhl: E. L. .\lt>hmerl Cum-
puny team moved into tlurd plare nn·r 
nited tales Printin~ & Lithograph: 
anrl .'trnhridgc Lithographing Compan) 
pu •ed Johnny Dc'll : strung out helo'' 
an~ : Thc• Jl•nnegan ompauy. 'Wester-
man Print. Cin!'innuti Proce~s, Progre,, 
Lithngraphing Company. .J nne< and 
Lnngle~. 
o\. :-c•rinus blow Ill the Technieraft 
team is the relircnwnt of Curl l.ewi., 
from c·nulp tiliun doC'Iur"s ordt>r~ . 
nwnth call fur a ~imilar session on pr s. 
pr•lblcm"': tn hr lu•ld at sam{· llott•L Nine Years Ago 
The raftsmen. ,..inC\' ~e last 'IV!'tll to Robert E. Iiele wu named nperin-
press, wt'rC bn,Y welcomr~g the ittterlla- tC'ndenl of the nit ·tl tat•s Printing & 
tit~nal IJIIicerr;. The ncc-asum _wa. th(• of. Lithograph Company, upprd from a•si~t-
fi ial welromiog uf the c-~tablt-.hment f ant SIIJlCrilliCilU lll following th pa" inj! 
ffi 0 thf' intl'rnational s<'cretar o c · in Cin. 11£ Theo. Dorl. He canw to Cincinnati 
"n aLi Sp •a king fill' thE' UCl' ll c· from R. j. KitU"(•dg Cum pan}. .hie ago. 
CJ n c"b .I.e" p Taft and Dougla Fult'h 937 were ar . J • er in Aul!u,;;l l · · 
of the Chamber of 01111~cn·t. Cord ' trobrid!!c Lithogruph.inj!; Compam 
Rit'l •r. International Pre•tde?l. re · 1•on~ 1 lt.'am wao in first place in th • Bowlin!!. 
ed for th Club. Ler Augw·tlnt> acteu a. League. 
toa tmacter. Clifford B . • \ lbcrt, prc;,ident o£ Llw 
1ber" aclrlt·d 1" the ro lt•t· -ru'tecl tates Playin~'~ ani Compan _, ew men · P . p Cl k nr,.. ,., 
Carl R. r~eman , C~IYF R. a~ll Juh.n. J. mad upplic-ntion for li~ting of hi' firm', 
B J k Evan~- · u~ t W n • 1 " k k 1:' I oylson. ar ·~ J F· "~lte 1. slock on 1 1e ew 1 or . toe · •<..xr 1angt'. 
.Uberl U. Bc:>urd , dnRJ. icl. d11~Piltrj .1.' Grant \I. Thomp on left Progn·~ .. 
0 1 • a toll an tar van \ ' " ' 1 · · · wen v. ..1 1 1 . L1'·tllo"rap unj!; om pan) to JOlll tewn-ncl<'r , em >er" u fl ('!_ • "' C 
vrn. I nL tl;e memb rship '"'<ttit-. on Phvtorolor nmpuny. 
man anrwttnC<'~ at ~~ Ru ~dl mith joined ~ e l.f'rman 
I I : J · 1 e;;t- 252· ~ I . h D L Oli I c u 1 ~ ug l • L a"ue's fin,t . Print. ]lad Jcen. \IIJt c uxe set. am 
Tl1 • Howling e " IX If',. 1 t Will U 't J r t Pl · . . ·-~awing back and forth ""Ill, prior to ttn nr e a e · U) 1np: 
are tdl ec . tt altrwst any on" of' llllq .a rei Cn~npuny. . 
from here on ~~t c past th, ,, i theh- \liami allt'' Lithographers F.ocia-
. 1 l thl' 1r no~ r(• c:: ' '1 d I I b 1 I nug ll ge . be won hy sitnpt . ••r "t· tiun move rom 11<' t~event to e eH~nll 
in fact. it rrugh\· y li('~· n of the Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 
inj!; out a lower_ Jb.ack in fint !Jlac , our 
Technicra.ft 15 e o"~ Personals 
----=::: ~omas ~ven o'2_}::.:_ with familv 
J.a, jniut>d hi father and moth r in Cor-
tt·z. Florida. where <~eniur spends a part 
ol t>ach winter 6--hing. 
'1\lartin \\. Drrxelius ha, joined Tri· 
~ late Lithographer ... Inc .• in a "ale ca-
pa!'ity. Pre-itlt•nl On illc II. F. Wei · 
man, prc .. idt>nl nf the firm. rep(lrts c>xrel· 
lc>nt husine~~- ~onw 70 '<-r ahead uf la 
year. 
inciunati Litlltlgraphing nrupauv i 
porting a llt'W prn~ing pre~,. we hear. 
.los. P. Tbnma'. pn·sideut. Lnited 
Stall·::- Printing & Lithograph Cnmpan} . 
and Bayll:' ~I. Richard,on of Richard.,nn 
Tu) lur-Cinhe Corporation have been 
•!t"ctcd to the Huard u[ Dire('tur nf th 
Folding Paper Box s~nciation of 1\.mcr-
ira. 
L urrier ha• been named vice 
pn·,i<lt·nt of thr org Paper Cnmpan} 
J .\ME 1'. FORD 
Jame~ P. Ford, vi ·e pr~ident of th 
.1. \\. Ford Companv. die,,! :\larch 21 a 
hi,.. home after a very hrid illn , s. H 
wa 55 year;; tJld. native of Cinci 
nati. ~1r. Forrl attt'nJed th local publi 
-.dlllnls: and had !wen as>ociated wi 
th' brother. the late J. W. Fnrd, {or mo 
than 20 vears. 
Show Decline 
The .\.nnual Report: Earning. of 
C'nited "tate Playing Card Compa 
showed a decline from 2,753,404 
1916 Ill ' 1.792.760 fur thl' year endi 
Dercmber 31. 19..J:7. In nm• i, after 
JHt•cialiun and Ft'deral and Canad 
income taxt>s the report aid. 
authorized representatives for 
'IJ)fit e 11 s 
j of Jt~ll informati01l 
Pearl St.,_ ~-
THE KEMART PROCESS 
For Improved Halftone Reproductions 
For Automatic Highlight Effects 
All Directly Obtained 
In The Camera 
FAMOUS COVER GIRLS 
photographed by Benedict Frenkel I Dark-eyed Pat Donovan, vivacious a 1d 
ambitious, has created a Celtic sensation among photograph~ors 
since her debut as a model jnst three years ago. Pat's almost un-
believable vitality keeps her on the jump between modeling, bal-
let, dramatic studies and video shows. This year she will appear 
with a summer stock group. Her major ambition is a career in 
movies. Pat's piquant features have appeared on the covers of 
CttARM, GLAHOUR and VocUE. 
FAMOUS COVER PAPERS 
made by The Beckett Paper Company 
Color tha t catches the eye, texture that is 
pleasing to the touch, quality that assures long wear-these are the 
ingredients that make BuCKEYE and BECKI!.Tr CoVIms the first choice 
of admen and printers everywhere. 14 colors, 9 finishes, to choose 
from in the BucKEYE line; ll colors, 9 finishes, in the lower-priced 
but attractive BECKETT line. Samples on request. 
THE 
BECKETT 
PAPER 
COMPANY 
HAMILTON 
0 HI 0 
IF YOU WANT YOUR CATALOGUE OR 
BOOKLET TO BE READ FROM COVER TO COYER 
- J. 4u1e ~ tt ~./ 
GREEN 
an eye-catchin& 
color In the 
Buckeye line. 
) FIRST IN THE 
I:L~ • • 
DAVENPORT, ROCK ISLAND, MOLINE, EAST MOLINE 
AM 5,000W U20 ICc. FM 471(w. 103.7 Me. Tv C.P. 22.9 Kw. •l•vol o•d avrol, Cltanntl S 
Basic Affiliate of NBC, 
the No. 1 Network 
'I h~ Nn\'<'rnh· r I <14 Conlon Sur-
IT\ >huw~ \V()(; l·i"t in the QUaO• 
Citic, in 60 pt:r(ent of Monda)' 
throu_~J, Friday <JU;lrtcr-hnur pc· 
n01l<. \VOC' rlonunan'e among 
Quad-C::itt~> 'tall•>n' brings al~ r<'· 
<ult rn the ndll'\1 mdmlnal markc·t 
h.-1 IY<·<·n Chica~:o <llld Otnaha ••• 
1mn<·arnfi, a~d St. T.oui<, Ct.rn· 
pletc program duph•.ninn on \VOC-
FM l(IVC.< aol'e<li>cr, l>!mus sen ict·. 
Cal. 8. J. Palmer, President 
Ernest Sanden, t.4anaqer 
DAVENPORT, IOWA 
FREE & PETERS, INC., Notional Repre•entotives 
•••••••••••••• 
I FOR QUOTA· 
TIONS- CLIP AD I 
TO SAMPLE of 
present envelopes 
and send directly 
to Equitable. State / 
approximate an· 
nuol requlremenh. 
SAVE 
ON CATALOG 
MAILING ENVELOPES 
(The Backbone of your envelope needs) 
style• that take catalogs and important bulk 
r-
1 
• Bull Grip 
String and r-
Button I ---. 
• Plain Flap r 
I 
matter 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
America's leading publishers and • 
catalog users specify Equitable • 
large moiling envelopes. Quality • 
is right; price is right because • 
they're mode right in Equitable's • 
own mill, from stock to finish. • 
.. ~_.~~~~~~~-~~HA~---------~~ 
Fedt•ral Video orp., CU$LOm-built t£"lcvi-
~ion ru·C'iY rs, Brooklyn, to Deutsch & 
Shea, Inc., ew York. 
John T. Gubitz., mink coaL-;, to Dunay & 
Radt•r, both :\ew York. 
Telemount PictW'cs, Inc., Hollywood, to 
,V_ B. Ceis'>ing•·r & Co., Ine. , Los An~clcs, 
for c-ampaign on new 11)-minule ~hort sub-
ject films for both thl'atrical and tde\'ision 
use, 
Americ·nn 'Vine Co .• ch:tmpagJrP, to Fonll', 
on • & Ddding, Los Ang les offici'. 
Cillc·raft Furniture Mfg. Co., L&< Angel s 
to Rnhin , • 'ewton & Chnpmnn, Tlolly-
wood. A tc~t campaign in national ;md re-
gional ftunilure trade mn~zinc-s is 
pbnued. 
Pict.weet Food~. Inc., frozen and Cltnned 
foods, ~it. Vernon, 'Va h., to Brisachcr, 
\''hPeler & Stt[, an Francisco office, t'f. 
r •. ·tivt June 15. 
I•earl-Wick Corp., elf-ventilating ,fee-1-
nhbt-d Duroweve hampers, Astoria, L. 1.. 
. Y. to Rny-Ilirsch Co., Inc., :-Jew Yorl!. 
National consumt'r and trade media will 
be used in addition to a d nl r aid <-am-
pnign. 
Perkin Paper Products, Ltd., n:tpkin. , pa· 
per tabledotl1.. cups, shelf paper, \Vnx 
paper ancl papt·r towels, to F. ll. lbyhursl 
Co., Ltd., both Montreal. Busine~ adwr-
thing will be US<'d. • 
Haskelite ~Ug. Corp., ·pecinlties division, 
b ·rving trays, to the Jaqua Co.. both 
Grand Rapids. ational magazin -. new.-
papers, business papers, direct mail and 
point of sale will be u. ed. L. . Merch:mt 
is account ex cutivc. To the same agt:-nc;.: 
Checker Cab lfg. Corp., commercial an 
lomobiles, Kalamazoo, \rich., and Ily-Air 
Products Co., hydraulic pre. ses, Ja 
Mich. Former will use business pape .• 
newspapers aud diret.:t mail, with Pat 
Whalen nccouul e,·ecutive. Latter will ust• 
business papers and direct mail; G. Don· 
nlcl Richter is account exccuti\e. 
United Aircraft Products, Inc .• .Aire-War 
kitch n producl~, to \V Earl Bolhwr 11, 
Inc., hoth ew York . 
Uunt- pillcr Mfg. Corp., Gun Iron east-
and replace111eut parts, South Boston . 
fuss. , to Charles !II. Gray & Associates, 
Detroit. B~ines papers in the railroad, 
die. d. murine pl'lroleunl and metalwork-
lug indu~lrics will he used. 
Heifetz Pickling Co. to Harold Kirsch Co., 
both St Louis. Radio and tele~ision \\ill 
b • used. 
Distributors of 
Hovva rd Bond 
ALLENTOWN. PA. 
ASlllVTLLE, . C. 
ATLANTA, GA._. 
B,u.nl'tORF, lD. 
B.~LTI.MOR£. ~JD. 
BINGHAMTON,;\, Y. 
BoJSJ::. ln.wo 
BOSTON, ?\lAS . 
BOSTO ' l\ lASS. 
Kemmerer Paper Co. 
Southern Paper Product~ Co. 
Knight Bros. Paper Co. 
111e Barton. Ducr & Koch Paper Co. 
_ Garrett-Buchanan Co. 
Stephen & Co. 
Blake;, 1\loffitt & T01me 
_ .\ndrews Paper Co. 
BuFFALO, N. Y. _____ _ 
I lenry Lindcnmeyr & Sons 
Paper Service, Inc. 
BuFFALO, . Y. 
CnARt.o·r 1 ~;. • C. 
ClllCAGO, ILL. _____ _ 
Union Paper & Twine Co. 
llcnlc~ Paper Co. 
larquc.ltc Paper Corp. 
CmcAGo, ILL ... 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
CrNCIN 'ATI, Omo 
CLE\'EUN!l, OHIO 
CLEVELAND, On10 
CoLUMBUS, Omo 
DA' ENPORT, IowA 
DAY roN, Ouro 
DES l\IOINES, IowA 
DE1ROIT, :-.11cu. 
DULUTU, l\h.NX. --
FRE KO, C.\LU. 
l\lo er Paper Company 
Parker, Schmidt & Tucker Paper Co. 
The Chatfield Paper Corp 
The Clc..'leland Pap<.:r Co. 
The Umon Paper & Twine Co. 
--- The Diem & Wing Paper Co. 
Pekrsou Paper Co. 
1 he Central Ohio Paper Co. 
:--.cwhouse Paper Co. 
The Union Paper & Twme Co. 
__ Duluth Paper & pecialtics Co. 
Bbkc. ~ !offitt & To11 nc 
RAND RAI'IDS. ?\hen. Grand Rapid~ Paper Co. 
Carpenter Papt:r Co. of ~lont. 
I•. L. \ 'an Dcrlip Co. 
llc.:ulq Paper Co. 
Judd Paper Co. 
C. P. Lcsh Paper Co. 
Knight Bros. Paper Co. 
I I Art aonn, Co. ::... 
llrGu PoiN 'I, 1'\. C. 
IIOLYOKE, l\ lASS. 
1::-.nrANAPOLJS, IND. 
JACI:SO VlLU:, FLA. 
KNoxviLl.C, 'i'FNN. 
UboCAS1£R, PA. _ -
L-\NSI:'>G, i\11011 . 
__ ------ Loni~,·illc Paper Co. 
__ _ Ganc.:tt-Buchanan Co. 
Los A-.ct.u·:s, CALIF. _ 
LOUIS\ ILl L, KY. __ 
IE:O.IPTIIS, TENN. 
The \\ ei\~inger Paper Co. 
Blake, \Ioffitt & Towne 
Louisville Paper Co. 
Louisville Paper Co. 
hA~Ll, FLA. -- ---- Knight Bros. Paper Co. 
DwiglJt Bra\. Paper Co. 
'\loser Paper Company 
\\'ilco' 1\loshcr-Ldfholm Co. 
1\fiL\\ AUKEl., \\'IS. ·-··-- • 
1\I!LWAUKEE, \\ ' IS. 
l\1 INNEAI'Ot.IS, :\I IN.·. 
. J .. J. B. Card & Paper Co. 
Nr.w Yo~K Crrr 
'1w YoRI'. C1n· 
1\'F.W YORK CITY_ 
1\'f\\: YORio; CtTY 
1£\\ YoRK CnY _ 
Nnv YORI: CnY 
;\!r.w YoRK CITY 
1 1£\\' YORK CITY 
0.\Kl.A 1), CAlif. 
0!1LA.'D0, FLA. -
P.ur.RSO. '::--:. J ... 
PEORIA, ILL. 
F. \V. Anderson & Co. 
H. P. Andrews Paper Co. 
.. Baldwin Paper Company. Inc. 
l\1. l\1. Eli8l• & Co 
Canfield Paper Company 
J. E. Linde Paper Co. 
Royal Paper Corporation 
John F. ric Co .. Inc. 
Bb1kc, \loffitt & To\\11C 
Knight Bros. Paper Co. 
Patcr~on Card & Paper Co. 
PlllLAD!.LPIIlA, PA._. --
John C. Slrcibich Co. 
Garrett-Buchanan Co. 
PnOI:;:-oix, RIZ. 
PnTSJJURCU, PA. 
PORTLA'\D, OREGON 
Rocm;sn.n, N.Y. 
ACRAMENTO, CALif. 
ST. PAUL, :'\liNN. 
SALI .~l. Olii .GOJ-; -
.'\; DIEGO, c. ... uF. 
Blake, ~loffitt & Towne 
'I11e Chatfield & Woods Co. of Pa. 
Blake. :\1oflitt & Towne 
Paper Scr11tc. Inc . 
Blake, loffitt & To\1ne 
Inter-Cit} Paper Co. 
Blake, \loffitt & To11 ne 
Blake. ~loffitt & To,me 
SAN FnAr;CisCo, CALIF. __ _ Bla-ke, :\loffitt & Towne 
Blake, \l offitt & Towne 
Blake, \!oflitt & Towne 
S x JosE, CALIP. 
S.\NTA Ro A, c.~LlF. 
Cll i:NEC1ADY, • Y. 
LATTLE, \\ ' ASfl. __ 
Swux FALLS, S. D. 
SPOKANE, \\ ASU. 
Beck Paper. Inc. 
Blake, ~ loffitt & To\me 
Siou.\ 1-':JIIs Paper Co 
_ Blake, .\loffitt & To'' ne 
SriUNcnELD, :\lAss .. -·-- l\lill llrand Papers, Inc. 
Blake, .\ loflitt & To1111C 
J. & F. B. Garrett Co. 
' 10CI:lON, C .... ! IF. 
) RACliSE, '\. Y-
fACOMA, \\'ASJl . 
'fALLAIIASSEE. l• LA. 
T .\:-IPA, FI.A. --
Tou:oo, OuiO __ 
TORO TO, C.-\.NADA. 
TIICSON, lll:l . -· 
\\ ' "' 'lll:"'GH)'I, D. c. 
Blake. ~!offitt & Towne 
!-:night Bros. Paper Co. 
1-:mght Bro~. Paper Co. 
111c Ohio & ~ hclugan Paper Co. 
_ .Biukc Paper Co. Lttl. 
Blake, ~loffitt & 'J·ownc 
Stanford Paper Co. 
EXPORT DISTRIBUTORS 
, \\ts·ll ROA\1, IJOLLA. D 
G. H. Buhrmann' 
rw YuRt-. Cl'IY_ 
""'"' YoR~o: CITY 
Papicrgroothandel. r. V. 
1 'abonal Paper & Type Co. 
Par~on & \ hittemorc, Inc. 
• • • 
I !o" ARD BoNo E 1 CLOI'LS 111 all colors, fini~he , and 
style.l are manufa<.:turcd bv our envelope plant, 
Dno1oN ENH.LOPL Co~IPANY 01\JSION, DA) 10 •• Omo 
HOWARD PAPER MILLS, INC. • HOWARD PAPER COMPANY DIVISION • URBANA, OHIO 
Pap e r" 
A unique HowARD BoND 
Portfolio for You and 
some Young Friend 
of yours! 
~ 
A treasury of samples and ideas for you! 
fascinating geography game for your favorite youngster. 
This colorful HowARO BoNo Portfolio contains 
two complete k.its. 
FIRST, there's a w01k kit for you called the 
"f!OWARD BOND Sampler." In it you'll find 
bright new letterhcad designs reproduced full size 
by letterpress, offset, nnd engraving .. . plus a 
collectton of idea full business forms created by a 
leading form authority together w1th his sugges-
tions on their adnptation and usc. All of this 
materi:ll you 'II want to own £01 mtmediatc usc 
or future reference. 
SECOND, tl1ere's a play kit for your child or other 
young friend. It's called "The United States Paste-
up J\lap" and was created by a famous toy manu-
facturer to help us dramatize the beauty of 
IIOWARD Bo~o colors. \\ 'ith it a boy or girl will 
enjoy hours of fun, plus endles pride in the com-
pleted project ... a beautiful wall map of America. 
Here's ltow you can get the HowARD Portfolio, 
quickly: 1. Contact auy distributor li ted orr tlJe 
foiiowing page; 2 . fill out coupon below and mail 
it; 3 . simply write and ask tor it. 
HOWARD PAPER MILLS, l___N C. • HOWARD PAPER COMPANY DIV ISION • URBANA, OHIO 
HowardJ 0 
''Th N •J.!L .... e ation's - -
----------------------------------------
HOWARD PAPER MILLS, INC., HOWARD PAPER COMPANY DIVISION, URBANA, OHIO 
Please send at once your HowARD Bmm Portfolio contnining the "How.uw BnNU 
Sampler.'' ancl "The United States Paste-ttp ~lap." ..,, 
N~M_E __ FIRM 
CITY --S~TE 
THERE'S A CHAMPION 
KROMEKOTE 
For excellent reproduc-
tion with catalog covers, 
post cards and Inserts, or 
for packaging and label-
Ing quality products, this 
cast coated stock Is Ideal, 
SATIN REFOLD ENAMEl 
Meets every requirement 
for quality publication and 
advertising printing-
lhanksto top-grade enam-
el coaling, folding strength 
and its receptivity to ink. 
PAPER FOR 
WEOGWOOO OFFSET 
Superior In color, flnish, and 
printability, this paper Is 
unexcelled for flne lithog-
raphy. It Is available In 
a wide variety of weights, 
sins and special flnishes. 
EVERY PRINTING NEED 
ARIEL COVER 
Particularly effective for 
catalog covers, cards and 
displays . Available in 
white and eight colors, 
and In various weights, 
sizes and special finishes. 
SPECIALTY PAPERS 
Champion's specialties in-
clude bonds, business 
papers, envelope, post 
card and papeterles , . , 
all excellent reasons for 
you to specify Champion. 
1 \f>t..-uncn ''"" ot GOUDy LD "TYLE 
FOUR CORE & even year. ago our father 
BROUGHT FORTH on thi continent a net! nmion, 
C'O 'CEIV£D IN LIRERn· and dcdiOlted ro rhe />rofJo ition that 
ALL MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL. No<v we are enguc'<J in , grexu dt·d tmr, 
TE nvo W HEn-tF.R Tii 1', AT ION, < '' '"l' ouaon '"""'"'\! aod., </,.-J'"''"· «m long 
t WRE ~ • ! ARE .ttCr <\ ' l •REArt,"'« kJ 01 ''" "'· ~ IV, h.,"""" <o <iV~,, a-"" •I d,., 
"'w < '""' AL '""' '•h ' 'o •.. "'•, ..... ,,, '"~ ''• ''"'"·~ """"""' ,. .
1
.,. , ·"'· ""'"" 
h's This Mont of 
. n Sheet Spec~:~TERN'S 
ANTIC BOND AT.L-:..:..:.... __
shows 
n arrangement 
a Old Style Goudy 
of 
Type 
. notecl for 
. I r Jt I . 1
. u 1mn · . 1 rl m 
. f out lane lnt> b 11k parhcu a 
a top fa onte of l Olla<'ity, untl I and wrinl.\es, 
. ve ee ' f ' ave 1 i an inlpn•fi 1 . . It Free rom . -far·t> anc un-
· . wetg 1 • · t>d !-iLll • th, hl'U\ ICt • . p >da\1 ·:-.17.\ 'l ;; HlSUrC 
. \11th a · Bond u ''' n<"urhng, , tluollc no • Ea;.;tt>nl 
1." 1 tcxlttr • 
.om : \ ,-;nt;ng. .,.int;ng. "" 
c rcpltonu p ·~, ... ._ paJWT or l . Atlan· b 
. g to . I o prrtn' f E l rn . . n 1. d1stri utm one w , 1 Tl n •,a 
ratiO . Pnt If on, u, . I . "['Crilllf'rl s ~~ • ~ r<'L{Ue;,l on ~.· t~rn orpo ' . r an arrunn •m . 1 t 11 . ' l 1 ''\le .... 
l 'Eu ,~ r 1.Illnrt',..lt't In - ly lei ' t\ e 
1 
• t lllt'nlion 
T
rn 111ont 1, ~ . of pdntmg . ·, tla · ' I G '  . . ·nmp • 
lei huyt'r~ l o ·aslCIII tl . Bontl ant I ·n rt>t't ' l l'\11 \I l'rli ing printt·r.., "1 , l ;f)'lle printre 0 h ""; Ut tu· l"h•<in·a• "' 
1 
ou• , ' 
1 0 I•\ · l ' \ ;.n ,\ 1 f u,. 
1
.,. \ '"''"'' ' \ " ·hunt 
0 
of Cuut '1'1,1 h t'l wa. _e"' o t o graph r o yo e of our [ aper ti<" Bond. I . tun emmcnt ) t from on 
\ """'" • D purtm nt. 
of , t•atlt•. h ·e·t n .1~ ·~:al~w~a~y~s -----------.· !:i • , or! w . , tlunlic uonu Pa< 1 En ·t>rn . N 
L;keGonOy 
1
YP"• CORp 0 RATI 0 
EASTERN OR MAINE 
BANG ' 
num, generally. as a printing medium. 
ln both cases the pre~ plate L 
clamped around the plate cylind r. 
From there on the similarity 
cea e . The uccessful metal deco-
re.ting pre. s must print the de ign on 
the press plate which i curt'ed 
around the cy Iinder on a flat sheet of 
metal and in doing o the printed de· 
ign must be the exact length of the 
original layout which \\8S originall)' 
made flat in order that the the litho-
graphed sheet will fit the . h ·ar~. or 
dies in the fabrication that mu. l ensue. 
Approximately the ~arne length \\ill 
not do. The finished lithographed 
sheet M , T be the same length to the 
thousandth part of an inch a. the 
origi11al lay-ouL ro ~ u h xaetne L 
r quired of a paper oiLet pre. s. All 
it must do is regi!;ter the color .. The 
I Depend On The Leader 
Send your pro-
duction sam~ 
pies, l~t Cham· 
plain ~how you 
how to do che 
job - better, 
laster, more 
profitably.· 
f' CHAMPLAIN CO., INC. 
I 88lUWEUYN AVE •• BlOOMfiElO, N. I. CKICAGO OHIC£: l W. lldlua Sl • CbltllO 2. Ill. Rotogravure of Hs best ® !,\J~3 
metal decorating press must do both. 
To accompli!th the requir ment. of 
the metal indu. try the pre s mu, t be 
Ntrefully designed, part by part and 
each must be mach in d to • uch close 
tolerance. t.hat few machine hop~ 
have the quipment and man pow r to 
meet them. + .002" -.002" j u t "iII 
not do and Lhi~ i~ con iJered rea ·on· 
ably clo~e on a \'ast majority of rna· 
chine shop operation . 
The building of a successful metal 
d corating pre!'~ i!' a preci ion joh 
from top to hollom. Paint, plating 
and tream-lining wi II make a fine 
looking press hut th ·e factors alone 
,,ill ne1er produce a metal decorating 
press that ''ill print \\ell, regi~LPT ac-
curately and produce a finisl1ed litho-
graphed joh that l\ill fit the fahricat-
in~ die'. 
Yrh n the rotarr metal dec-orating 
pre~ was fir,.l introduced it 1\a. built 
in ouP size maximum :'heel, 26'' x 
31.''_ and thii:i Temain d the :o:-taudard 
size for man) )t'Un·. It wa. a hand fed 
pre~ . Later the automatically fed ro-
tary metal dPc:orating pres!; in a larger 
size· first appeared on the mark l. Thi" 
mach in was a ma\imum h 'et 29" x 
3o" Hoe utomntic. thu. sealing thr 
doom of the hand fed pre . . Thi~ 
pres;:; "a· ofT ered ''it h a running 
·pe d of :~ .. 600 imprc,.~ions per hour 
and hl•cam th fa.-;te"t m tal d c:orat-
ing pre·. of its timt'. 
Hefore th • advent of tht' 29" :x 36" 
Hoe ulomatic 1 re~ for metal deco-
rating. the 1'iame company de igned 
and oiTercd for sale th fir .. l ti\O·color 
llletal dc<'orating press. The pre~>~ 
wa · the same .: ize as the sin ale rolor 
pre se then on the markct-ma...x.irnum 
sheet 26" x 31.''. Th pres ''as at 
once favorably received by tbc indu -
try and 1~ h n tlte 29" :>. 36" pre~ was 
first oiTered it was Lrought out in the 
ingle color and two-color models. 
Both pres~eg met •ith readr . ale, pa 
tir·ularly in vie" of the fact that 
I\ r the first automalic 
e:iven the indu try. 
ln the year 1936 H. Hoc & Co .. 
built its fir~t 29" "< 36" two-color 
clrm metal decorating pres . givi 
this company t\' o size and th re 
of pres es to meet the !HO" in 
mands of the metal indu try. 
then thi tandem pre>'" has b en gr a 
1~ improved. refined and i• no" a1·ai 
able in three • izei:'. the latest and Ia 
e t as " II a the fa!'t sl having l 
the Hoe ew York plant thi roo 
I am not ut liberty to name th 
c:haser at thi time. 
Th• 1\\0-color tandem auL'J""'''u 'l 
mllal decorating pres"' i. far ftom 
idle dream. • inre the elM of tl 
\\'crld \\ ar Two a ,urpri.ing n 
of the,-e pr •s" •. ba' e been ,.old and a 
in actual operation in mrious parts 
the countn. The popular hrl ief o 
runny pres,.men and thr · kt•ptic~m o 
•orne ink manufactur r" that it ,. ul 
be \\ell nif!h impo .ihle to print ot 
''et inh. l)ll top of anoth r ltcfore clr · 
in;.: and do thi-, on mt>tal has 
bla ·ted. Crrat ned it i- due to tho 
with courage and patience \\ ho 
liewd that th '·impo.sihlt>'. could 
eonverted to the • po~sihle." 
They '' rc right and anotlwr ~te 
forward has been lllade h~ tlw pro 
~ive mt>lal decorating indu~try. 
very beautiful four-color prot s \~ 
il" now being done on lin plate 
!<heel !<leel with only two pa .. C(; of 
mt'tal through the Hoe Two- .nlor Ta 
dem '\1eta 1 Decorating Pre"ses. 
-;pe d: at ,,bieh the~c prC'"!'C are hei 
operated 'ar~. of cour. , hut a 
::;en ative range i from 3.(l00 to 
impr :;sion, per hour. Th re ar 
"h rc higher speed. art> obtainrd 
long run ''here thr tin plate or 
tee! i in prime condition. 
KNUDSEN PROCESS 
COLOR SEPARATIONS-HALF TONES-DUOTONES 
NEGATIVES- POSITIVES & PLATES 
OFFSET PRinTinG PLATE CO. 
I 00 BLEECKER STREET NEW YORK 
PlCTUREBOOK ..4 captivating lithograph by /ames Chapil£ 
;For oliset lithograpl1y or letterpress 
is a revelation in the fn·ess room. lls unique velvet-smooth 
texture offers a surface that prints beautifully will1 tl1e utmost 
ease. Try it where U1e art rccfuires a cjualily fxtf)er. "follow 
the Mohawh. Trail." l'-1ohawlt Paf1er 1'-1Iills, Col1.oes N. Y. 
7C . 
r-;:;,YL~ ~.~ ~ ~kTWy'ry"'n~PJ 
f?Jini~~ a?u:/ 
C?dMU¥J~At4 
· nent U ers of Strathmore Lett rhcad Papers: o. 78 of a Series. 
Ilot o.D'thc press-
the lV.}. S 1\. 
onr' of .. 1merica 's 
brsr read 
metropolitan daifie~ 
'"' 
yollr pllblic? 
ll' highly important Lhat your letterhead rrpre ent the quality and 
chara ·tcr of your bu ine. s. That' why o many leading organizations 
use • trathmore letterhead papers. 
The w York wz is a colorful example. This famou new paper wa 
founded in 1833 hy Benjamin Da}, \\ho re\italized the journali m of 
his time. From iL" earliest da) · a 'ita! fore , the un over a hundred 
year ago ent out it · own sloop· and special trains .. . even in. talled 
a carrier-pia on ,ervice lo get new with fa t efficiency. 
It' in character for the , un lo choos trathmore, for an all around 
letterhead whose appearance instantly tell th read r, ''Thi com-
munication come from a reliable, important . ource!' 
If you're not completely satisfied that your present letterhead does 
such a job for your company, we sugge~t you a k your pri11ter to 
submit new de ign on trathmore letterhead paper . 
• trathmore T.ettcrltead Papers: trat1unore Parchment, trathmor<' . cript, 
Thi.$tlemark Bond, Ale:candra BriUW.nt, Day Path Bond. trathmore Bund. 
TRATHMORE MAKER OF FINE PAPER 
71 . 
ADVERTISEIIENTS 
1n national magazines tell 
your cu tomer about the 
letterhead of famous Ameri-
can companie on Strathmore 
papers. Thi make it easier 
for you to ell tl1ese papers, 
which you know will produce 
quality re ults. 
* * * 
This series appears in: 
Tll'IE 
NF.W WEEit 
U~ITED STATES NEWS 
ln'SI~I-:SS WEEK 
All'\' IHlTI lNG & SELI..I~G 
TIDE 
PIUNTEil • I~K 
SALES MANAGE~IENT 
.. 
aristocrat with rolled-up sleeves 
There's no question about the stature of Perman;zed Cold 
Springs Bond. It bespeaks quality in quiet, aristocratic tones. 
That it should is not surprising, for it is made from the best 
materials money can buy ... run slowly to insure splendid 
formation ... sheet-by-sheet inspected. 
But Permanized Cold Springs Bond is an aristocrat with rolled-up 
sleeves. It is made to print without trouble- regardless of 
process or press speeds. It's a beautiful but practical paper. 
Your discriminating customers will approve Perman;zed Cold 
Springs Bond for executive stationery and other important printed 
pieces where prestige and permanence - not price -
are the determining factors. 
Cool-White only • •• light and full cockle finishes ••. Substances 
13, 16, 20 and 24 - Permanized Cold Springs Bond provides 
the quality background for your most inspired printed creations. 
Free samples available through 120 Permanized Paper 
Distributors throughout the country. Whiting-Plover Paper 
Company, Stevens Point, Wisconsin. 
~~1 ,,._,.~ 
Also: Permanizec/ Cold Springs ledger- Permanizec/ Cold Springs Onion Skin .., ~ " 
" .. 
7 . 
the , killfully executed combination of message, art 
and printing. To the success of this combination, a 
foundation of first-quality paper is essential. For this 
reason, wise buyers of printing insure increased interest, 
more compelling attention, by specifying one of the 
many outstanding grades of Oxford papers. 
DISTRIBUTORS IN 48 KEY CITIES, 
COAST TO COAST 
nlusllatod above ia the plant of tho Rumford Falla Power Coal· 
pany, a wholly-owned subsidiAry of Oxford Paper Co111pany 
XFORD PAPERS 
230 Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. 
Examples are the almost e:octind fh·c-
and-ten store and the up-to-a-dollar store. 
Comment. This is often called a Lim-
ited Price Variety Store. The validity of 
these terms and of the limited pric 
feature of t11e definition is being dis-
sipated by the tend,ency of these estab-
lishments to handll! n1cn:hanilise within 
a broader price range. 
VoLUNTARY CROLP-A group of retailers 
each of whom owns and operates his 
own store and is associated with a whole-
saler to carry on joint merchandising 
activities and who are characterized by 
MARKETING 
HANDBOOK 
HERE'S the Handbook that gives you the con· 
centrated. hard-won experience of merica's 
keenest marketing experts. 1321 pages of advcr· 
tising and selling "know-how" - more than 6000 
separately classified subjects - logically arranged 
to give you, all in one place, principles, {acts , 
data and practice on any marketing question. 
You now can have the help you need for 
handling efficiently such matters as market _re· 
·earch - planning advertising - product styling 
-sales management-training salesmen-pricing-
selecting media - to mention just a few impor· 
tant subjects in the 30 big sections. The Hand· 
book explains tested marketing methods of well · 
known companies; shows bow to apply them 
to your own requirements. It gives )OU newest 
techniques and wider applications of established 
fundamentals of marketing management. 
The Board of Contributing Editors of the 
Handbook are drawn from outstanding organi· 
zations spending millions yearly to sell !.heir 
products - seasoned judgment you can rely on. 
30 SECTIONS 
MarketiJig • Consumer Demand • Market· 
ing Research • Product Policies • Service 
Policies • Distribution • Industrial Market-
ing • Advertising Organization • The 
Advertising Plan • Advertising Media • 
Packaging Policks • Sales Promotion • 
Public Relations • Price Policies • Sales 
Organization • Penonncl Scle~:tion • Sales· 
men's Equipment • Selling and Salesman-
ship • Compensating Salesmen • Territories 
• Quotas • Sales Supervision • Correspond· 
ence • Publicity • Stora,ge and Warehousing 
• Contracts • Training Sale men • Distri-
bution Costs • Budgeu • Statistics 
PAUL H. NYSTROM, Ph. D., Editor-
in-Chief; Staff Editor, Albert W. 
Frey, M.A., M.C.S. With a Board 
of 69 Contributing and Consulting 
Editors ol Top Importance in 
Marketing. 
To examine Handbook $ 7 50 
611 in and mail coupon. 
5-DAYS EXAMINATION 
The Ronald Press Company 
15 fall 26th St., New York 10 
SEND me - for examination - a 
copy of the MARKETING HA D· 
BOOK, Nystrom. Within five days I 
will either remit tb.e price {$7.50. 
plus posuge) or return t11e book. 
NAME .... 
FIRM ...... . 
ADDRESS 
CITY ,_ ...................... . 
STATE ............ - ........... . 
THE RONALD PRESS COMPANY M-44.!, ... ---
some degree of group identity and 
formity of operation. 
Such joint activities have been largely 
of two kinds; cooperative advertising and 
group control of store oper<~tion. 
WHOLESALER-A merchant middleman who 
sells to retailers and other merchants 
und/or to industrial, institutional, and 
commercial users but who does not sell 
ill significant amounts to ultimate con-
sumers. 
In the basic materials, semi-finished 
goods, and tool and machinery trades 
merchants of this type are commonly 
1-.'llown as "dealers," "distributors," or 
"supply houses.'' 
Comment. Generally these merchants 
render a wide variety of services to their 
customers. Those who render all the 
services normally expected in the whole-
sale trade are known as Scrolce Whole· 
sa/ers; those which r nder only a few of 
the wholesale services arc known as 
Limited Function Wholesalers. The lat-
ter group is composed mainly of Ca h 
and Carry Wholesalers who do not 
render the credit or deli\·ery service. 
Drop Shipment Wholesalers who sell for 
delivery by the producer direct to tht 
huycr, Trock \Vholesalers who comhine 
selling, delivery, and collection in on 
operation, and Mail Order Wholesalers 
who perform the selling service entire . 
by mail. 
This definition ignores or minimizes 
two bases upon which the term is often 
defined; first, the ize of the lots in 
which wholesalers deal, and second, the 
fact that they habitually sell for resale 
The flgures show that many wholesaler~ 
operate on a very small scale and in 
small lots. Most of them make a sig-
nificant portion of their sal~s to indu's-
trial users. 
\VnoLESI\LER's BuAND-See Private Brand. 
, ... , ..... Ink 
"Barney did well In this territory at til. 
start, but lat.,Jy hh sales have dropPed 
'way off!' 
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Matchle s Moments with Oxford Paper by Tony Barlmv 
pnoBABLY your nc"t prin tinp; job 
won't have quite a 111any fold. as 
an accordion. But no matter how man 
folds it doe have-accordion,Freuch 
orju t a simple folcl-whtm ou specify 
Oxford l<tinefold Enamel, you an 
be ertaiu our choice of thi!> superior 
letterpress paper will mean tpta!ity 
results. 
For 0>-.lord ~biudi1ld Enamel com-
bines hri~ht. white color and uni-
formity with exceptional folding 
trt:ll)!;lh. It fine printing urface 
means you·n get dean, sparkling re-
production- iu black ami "hite or 
color, frulll type or half-tone . 
The Jolclabilitv of l\lainefold Enamel 
-colllhincd ,:ith thi fine jHintabilitr 
- makeo it your be t bet for lt:tt r-
pres1>-printecl folder~. 11) crs. em elope 
stuller . brodwres, etc. 
A top-quality paper like 1ainefold 
PR.INT SHOP PRODUCeS FLYER WITH 
MORE FOLDS THAN AN ACCORDION-
THANKS TO OXFORD MAINEFOLD ENAMEL! 
F.namcl- ·kilfully combining print-
abilit; and folding ·trcngth- is char-
acteristic of o~ford" line of papers. 
For ruifl.wutll.lhifJ, backed by ·ears of 
C"-l'criencc iu making ~nc papers and 
by a omplctcl~ -intt:gratcd mill, al-
'' a)'S assures you of papers that are 
Tight, ''hen ) ou sptcif) O::dord. 
For practical suggestions that will 
help you obtain IJettcr priuting re-
ult on any job con~ult your Oxl(n·d 
Paper 1erchanl- read) ((I srn:e )(lit 
in an) of 4 key citie coa l to coast. 
0-.:fm·d\ litu iududrs: Pul~r upt·rfinc Enamel, i\l,tindlc" En<llnLi Oflset,* 
i\lainellex Cl Litho. Mainduld Enamel, \'l'hite Seal Enamel. l::n~;rava­
tnnc Ccmttd, .arfax Engli h l'iuish, Super and ,\ntique •. \l(\la.~<:l Ollsct 
and Ouplcx Laue!. 
OXFORD PAPER COMPANY 
2:30 P.\RK A\"Ei\UE. :'\1::\\" YORK 17, . \'. 
illll.!. at Rumford . .llaiut 
aud nr .. st Carrollton, Oltio 
JrESTER.Y S.lLES OFF/( E: 
35 En ... t Wn<ktr Drit•t, Chicago 1. Til. 
D/, TRIIU 'TOR. 
in .f8 An· r.,tit 
AMERICA HAS COME A LONG WAY IN THE PAST FIFTY YEARS 
"Hey, Mister ... GET A HORSE!" 
o unmixed hlcs~ing wa the horsele car-
riage of half a centur ago. Drive twenty mile -
and you would have to cope ' ith a chronicall 
s teaming motor; flat tire , at len tone my teri-
ou breakdown, to ~ay nothing of the be t 
efforts of the local and vocal road ide gagsters 
a~ you attempted repair ·. 
Car owner today-all of us in fact-owe a 
debt to the automotive pioneer . No industry 
has contributed more to that merican way of 
life which brings so much good to so many. 
In putting merica on wheels, paper played 
no small part. \Vhat \-\-ith the plans and specifi· 
cation that make the cars ... the adverti ing 
and literature tl1at help ell them. Think of the 
road map , the instructions for operating and 
ervicing that keep them rolling. In 1898, the 
year International Paper ompan wa founded , 
the e use for paper did not ex if' t! 
For SO year , we paper makers ha' c met and 
welcomed the growing demand for more and 
better paper. o here's to the nc,.;t :ill yenrs-
and paper ', contribution to it I 
International Paper Company, 220 En t 42nd 
Street, New York 17, N.Y. 
INT\ERNATliONAL PAPER 
-~amdeurw~ 
Look at Levelcoat ... 
for brightness 
Eye it. ee how the u e of specially 
selected clays give parkling surface 
brilliance to Levelcoat *printing paper. 
Print with it! Picture type and illu .. · 
!ration in the brighte t looking book 
you've ever produced- on a back. 
ground of Levelcoat lu ter. 
l\\e tAon\v 
~rt ot 
ou,doot (oo~etY 
Look at Level coat ... 
for smoothness 
Let Levelcoat show you how swan· 
smooth a papt'r surface can be. You'll 
di. cover a ~a tiny coating flowed on 
with watchmaker precision -a smooth· 
ne ·s which makes beautiful ki · 
impression printing both easier 1o 
produce and more certain in effect. 
-~ CX_~NTING PAPERS 
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Look at Levelcoat ... 
for printability 
The press it. elf can prove to you the 
out::.tanding printaLility of Levelcoat. 
On your ne. l printing job, te:,t the 
uniformly smooth performance of this 
di~tinctive paper. You'll be happy 
with the re,.ult~, plea::-ed that you 
ga,·e your printing the Levelcoat lift. 
Level coat• printirzs papers are made 
in thrst grades: Trufectt. Ki"lfectt, 
Multifcctt and RntofecLt. 
~ When horses pranced an Market Street s 
Strawbridge & Clothier in the City of Brotherly 
Love subscribed to magazines now published 
by Haire. 
WHY SOME 
ADVERTISING 
FAILS 
J. Starting Too Fast 
Like the miler who gets away too 
last, many em advertising budget 
is spent long before it reaches the 
linish. Plunging into advertising 
with the reckless hope that results 
wW bring the wherewithal for 
continuation is gambling, not ad-
vertising. 
The best advertising programs, like 
the best men, build reputations 
and material success by keeping 
everlastingly at IL 
"IT DOESN'T PAY 
TO ADVERTISE . • 
unless you do it right/" 
JOHN MATHER LUPTON 
Co., Inc. • ADVERTISING 
GRAYBAR BUILDING 
H. Y. 17, H. Y. 
A ud in these days of the 
horseless carriage 
Modern, stately Str"llw-
bridge & Clothier 
stiU subscribes 
to Haire publi· 
cations ..• with 
multiple sub. 
scriptions to 
most of them I 
SPECIALIZED MERCHANDISING PUBLICATIONS 
1170 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 1, N.Y. 
FOR 
hard usage 
SPECIFY SWING· 0 ·RING 
LOOSE-LEAf 
The lar;e numl>.r of clo•ely 
spoeed ring• uttd In tho 
Swing·O·Aing loose-loaf bind· 
or hold tho pogu .a securely 
that light..- woight popor con 
h. uHd without dangor of 
!oaring out undor hord u.ago. 
SWIH&·O·RING, Dept. PI 
Dlv. of The Fred Gocrl Co., Inc. 
318 DEAN STREET 
BROOKLYN 17, N. Y. 
statements like "At least that's the way 
it seems to me. Maybe I'm mistaken." 
These responses point to an interest-
ing and significant fact: It is not the 
actual timing or length of a commercial 
that annoys listeners, but a pcrsonaUzed 
reaction determined by the nature of 
the announcement and the state of 
mind of the listener. To lessen the pub-
lic belief that commercials are too long 
and are getting longer, advertisers might 
do two things: ~lake commercials as 
easy to li ten to as possible (so they 
will seem shorter) , and deUberately un-
dertake a public relations campaign to 
inform the public about the rigidly en-
forced station rulings that hold com-
mercials to fixed time limits. 
One last question was asked which 
served to interpret how serious was the 
criticism of radio advertising. It nught 
be assumed that if a person is in earn-
esl about objecting to commercial an-
nouncements he would be willing to pay 
a moderate fee for the privilege of re-
eeiving programs without advertise-
ments iu them. This, however, proved 
not to be the case, as the eighth finding 
indicates. 
( 8) More than 5 out of 8 ( 62.9'71 of 
those questioned were not wining t "/:!;OY 
a $10 yearly tax to get radio pro 
without commercials, and more 
one-third said they would pay that 
much. Only 4.5% were willing to pay 
$25, and only 1.4% were willing to pay 
$50. To summarize his comments, the 
typical metropolitan listener said: "Ra-
dio advertising annoys me once in a 
while, but nevertheless I listen almost 
three and one-half hours a day, and the 
commercials aren't enough of a nui-
ance to make me \\illing to pay $10 a 
year to get rid of them." 
Listeners throughout the country as 
a whole were even more kind to radio 
advertising, as shown in The People 
Look At Radio. Still, pubUc attitudes 
toward this livel} and inevitably intru-
sive medium bear watching. They show 
there is much room for improvement, 
both in programs and in commercials. 
Powerful factor 
by Avery Giles 
From Dame Godiva's famous ride, 
Down to t11e present day, 
Man's pride has been well justified 
In dominar~t display! 
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_.... HAMMERMILL 
LEIIERHEAD DESIGN PACKET 
Nev.~. • • Complete • • • Compact 
To help you cash in on the 
and better letterheads! 
increasing demand for new 
Here are six tools helpful to any printer who wants to 
build up his letterhead business. They will aid in 
designing letterheads especially suited to the require-
ments of a customer's business. 
Thit> new llammermill packet con tain·: 
1 A portfolio of outstanding specimen letterheads 
and envelopes printed on the new Cockl.etone Bond. 
2 " Your Next Letterhead," one of the most 
popular idea-books among printers ever published 
by Hammermill. Contains essentials of modern letter-
head design, suggestions for placement of lrade-marks, 
emblems, etc., 26 samples of good arrangement. 
3 Sample Book of Cockletone Bond, the new-
est product of Hammermill's papermaking research 
and skills. Tub-sized, air-dried, it has the handsome 
appearance, heavy feel, crisp snap lo add sparkle and 
distinction to your letterhead jobs. Book contains 
samples in weights for letterhead needs-
business, executive, professional and per-
sonal. Also matching envelopes. 
LOOK FOR THE HAMMERMILL WATERMARK 
4 Somple Book of Hammermlll Bond. Up-to-
date, showing improved Hammermill Bond's 14 
pleasing colors and the purer, brighter white. Look it 
over. You'll see why so many thousands of printers 
use it reguJarly today, buy it with confidence and 
economy ... select it for letterheads, business forms, 
4-page letters, enclosures ... and say it's the best all-
purpose, all-round Hammermill Bond in its long history. 
5 Hammermlll Layout Rule. With typewriter, 
pica and inch scales. Handy. Of durable plastic. 
A valuable aid in printing design (whether for letter-
heads or forms). 
6 Letterhead Layout Sheets. Spaced to enable 
you to plan and visualize your design. 
SEND THIS COUPON TODAY! ...... 
r------------------------, I St>nd this ~<>upnn tn your IIAMM~:ttMILL ~OENT or muil to 1 
I 11umm•·rmill Papt'r Co., 1611 East LakP Hoad, l::rit>, P10. 1 
I PIPa.'<t' send m!' -FREE- the Hammermill Lt-tl•·rhead Drsign I 
1 Pacl<et. ( 
I I 
f Name I 
I I I ~~ I 
I (Please otta'h to . or write on, your Ousineu letterhead) NL·MAY J 
L------------------------~ 
lime requin·rl tu hPar their addrP,.~e,... 
Pr ~ident pevacek announced that thP 
usual qur<-tion and an. wer period would 
haVP to be eliminated. The pr(1gram wa' 
saicl to lw the mo,t c·omprt>hen~ive CH~r 
prcRentrd to the Chieugo club at <!Ill' 
evening's m ·eting. 
Thanks Red Cross Campaigners 
\ndrew \Ic . ally lli. pre~ident nf 
Rand :\!c.'-lally & Cnrnpan), Chicago. in 
hi~ r pn• enlativc tapa ity ru chairman 
of the Graphic rl" Divi!-.inn of tlw 
Americ-an Rf'd Crns campaign ~ent let-
ter of appreciation to captain" and lieu· 
tenant- who a '~i ted in -olidtati•m of 
fund:- by which th di\i ion'!-. qunla of 
12.000 was excePded. The Chicago <H ·a 
quota wa~ 3,000.000. and that tou wa~ 
reucht>d. 
"We fullv r1•alize the tinu• and efiur l 
nec-l:'..,,ary t~ put ovt'r a u ce;:;~fu l t..ant· 
paign and ,;inPerely tru<st that you wi 11 
experif'nc an inward ;<ati,factinn fur 
ha\ ing madr a great contribution to tlti~ 
driv<·:· wa, part of ~lr. ~Ic:'\ally's lettt-r 
to worker•, including th,. team of cap-
tain , in the lithnF:raphie fit>ld working 
under the gcn~:ra]..,Jtip of ,eorp:e l:lentnn. 
of leyercord orporation. 
Appointment 
Victor R. hipp ha Lccn appointed 
a saJt>..,man for American Typl' Founder.; 
ale-. Curporation in the wt•..,Lcrn l\1in-
nc nta and :\orth Dakota territory. it 
was annmtnc1•d by Harry ' . Dctl ·f. man-
ap;cr of the ATF 1\finneapoli" branch. 
fr. ' hipp [ormrrly OWllt'd and l>per-
atcd a printing plant in OkJahoma. 
Strike Helps Offset Process 
Off,N prnee~s of printing from typr 
matter done by ub titutt· m thod, has 
been at'C pted by the nitl'd talt'" 
Court of \ppeals in Chicagn from (;un· 
thorp-Warrt•n Printing ompnny. 210 
West Jack on boulevard. which ha~ 
both letterpress and off..,et quipmcnl. 
John T. \IoraJI, vice-presirlent and gen-
eral managl'r of the company. •aid that 
tht! r•m~l·nt nf the judge of the ppcaJ 
Court wa obtain~d for printing tlteir 
decision~ by means of \ arit pc and off-
set hPcnHst· nf the "·trike" ,.r Chiragn 
Typvp;rap!tical nion 1o. 16, f,)lJnwing 
·• low-downs" which cau~eJ the compan 
to ·hut down it,. cnmpusing room. \larch 
3. HI' indicatl:"d that such gun<! rt•sulh 
have bt>en obtain •d from off-.t•t that it 
is probahle that if and wlwn compositor~ 
rt-turn It) th ir former posts. the legal 
work done by means of ,,ff et will Ct>ll· 
tinuc by that l)roce . 
Increase Press Equipment 
Two additional Harri prr~se!-< will be 
in~tulled by Henry ~ ci~ntan and \lilton 
Feldman. partners. t>peraling the Ex· 
c•llo Pre~s, 400 North Human avenue. 
Chicagn. Tlwy started tlw businc s in 
193 ~ a a letterpre"~ plant. and, ac urd-
ing to \1r. 'Weisman. are mnre favnrablt• 
to cxpanding their niT 1 department 
than letlerprt:s!<. The operate their own 
plate-making equipmen t and will have 
six offset pn•-;,;t•;; after in;;tallati<Jrt of the 
pre ·se~ nuw on ord r. 
Moves to larger Quarters 
J. \L Bund!-.chn. Inc., ha~ moved it-. 
adverti.,ing tl pugraphi plant from 6S 
Ea.~t Water stn:d tn 180 orth Waba~h 
avenue. whl:"rt' it urcupics 21,000 square 
fct:t of flnor ,.pace compared with its 
((lrmer pa •t: n{ 11,000 quar • feet. 
Retires as Director 
Theodore Rcgt·n~ll'iner. chairman. Re· 
gen,..tciner Corporation. Chicaj!n, will 
conclude hi~ official connection a~ a di-
rePinr nf the Americ·an nlort) Jll:" om· 
pany uf \ ew J .r"ry. as nf \lay 17. which 
happen~> to IJ his 80th birtltday anni-
'crsary. lit> wa une of the founders nf 
the American in l\102. and though hi:" be-
came a rumpetitnr by organizing his own 
company iu 1906, he n:tained ownt'r~hip 
of a hlork <>f prderred stork in meri-
can Colortype thrnughout the years sU1C'I:". 
Join Craftsmen 
Robt'rt F. Reed. C'onsu It ant. Litho-
graphic Tt:chnical Foundation. 1800 
Prairie avenur. hicagu. ha5 tran~fern•d 
hi~ memb r.ship from the Cincinnati Club 
uf the Printing House Craftsml'n to that 
u£ the Chicago lub. He wa. welcomed 
into tht' club u:-: a m mber, Tne~day, 
April 20. 
Among new members iudu ted iJHo 
Chicago Club on thl' sam' evening wa• 
George J. Guni~ter, ft>r man of th ofT-
~et litlJOgrajJhic departmt>nt of Butler 
Brnth •r·. 
Issues Art Specimen 
R. R. Donut·llt·y & Snn , nmpaJI) 
mailed to its list of prospt>ct~ and cus-
tnmrr;, a ... pcdnwn of ~hcet gnnure 
printing four pagt>,, 101 :! . H inclw-. 
with pictures printed o11 aclt of the 
{our pages. Rdt>n•nc·t• was mad•' in till' 
tiCC(Jlllpany ing me. ·age that the company 
print~ "bv prac·tically all c·omm rciullv 
importattt vrnct·. ,. " anti r ·comutend the 
methCld tu Ctl tonwr~ that will give tlw 
h •st r • ult with thC' material to be 
printed. 
Re-elect Officers 
Officer of the Old-Time Prinlt'rt< A~-
ociatiun uf Chicago wert' re-elect •d at a 
recent annual mel:" I ing a." folluws: Pre,i-
dent. Gradic Oakes, pre!:>id nt, Prnress 
Color Plat· Company: vi e-pre ·id •nt. 
John .L Price. Comnwrcial Typogra-
ph rs: 'l:"l'retary-tr ·usurer. John Quad-
land . rt>tired printer. 
Display Offset Specimens 
\l ore •pccimen• of iu·m~ produced b 
uiT><t>l lithography wert' di played in con 
n 'Ciion with the twenty-fir;,! xhibitiun o 
d ·~ign in Chica~o Printing at rt I 
. titnlr, March 20 to May 2. under au 
pices uf The ~ ,)ciety o£ Typ()graphi 
rh. than at any previou exhibition 
Twenty--i. of the 119 item~ were cred 
ited to off~et printers. nine having bec 
produc·-:d by Tlw \ eritune Cum pam 
Other off~ •t production,., were done b 
clvance I .ithl,gra(lhing Company. I. ~ 
Bt·rlin Printin~ and Lithographing om 
pany, .)l'nsen Printing: Company. Lith 
craft tudin~. Natiunal Office uppl 
Company. Plwtopre~ Inc .. Poole Bro~ 
Prugres~t"t: Offset Cnmpany. E. 
. 'chmiclt Company. chultz Litho 
pony. and Superior Lithographing 
puny. 
Other estabJi,hmellt~ operating 
equipmrnt which had exhibib un di,pla 
included li11ron Pre~-.. :\lagill-Wein 
,;heimer nmpany. ~eel)' Printing Com 
pany. Rand \fc '.;alh & Company, R. 
Donnelley & Company. ancl Lniver,ity 
Chicago Pre~'· 
\111.1. kD f. Bl'iCII.\\1 
\lillard F. Bingham. 69. foruwr pr 
dt'nt, hicagn Roller Cu., and a forme 
ext>cutiv• of 'am'] Bingham\ . on Mf 
n .. dit~d in Grant Ho pital. April 2 
and hurial was in Ru chill emeter 
\pril 28. He is ,un•ived by hi.., wido 
a daught r, and two snn". Tie wa• th 
~un of \Iillurd F. Bingham who estal 
li sht>d the ' arn'l Bingham on Ifg. 'o 
in Chirago. and who in turn wa th 
~un nf the nrig:inal amul:"l Binghat 
who mnr • than a 100 )t'Ur" ago put th 
manufactun• of printer;,' ruller~ C>O 
comnwreial ba~is. thu,. ~tartlng a ne 
indusln. arl G. Binfl;ham. a brnthe 
nf the .Ject'a~ed. i~ pre,ident and trea 
urer of thl' am'l Bingham cut Mfg. C• 
A. ~-. I .E\\ t 
\. F. Lewi'. kno't\11 familiarly 
'· ,\he," foundt>r of tlte Printing Trad 
Rlut> Book. ann publislwr of Tl 
Graphic Art~ fonthly . died of heart di 
ea~c a l hi~ de:;b. in hi nllict•, 608 uu 
Deurhurn streeL Chicago. April 8. ar 
wa• huriPd in \'(, aldlll'im. \pril 9. HI' 
"'llrvil·f'd by hi widnw. a daughter. l~ 
"nus· Loui I. Le" i' and ~1ywn 
Lewi~ both nf wlwm are attorney" h 
:tre ncti\ely connected with tlt · Crap 
rts Publishing Company. nf which -\ 
was general manager. A. F. Lf'wis w 
horn in Londnn, England in 1877 a 
carne to hicago wh n a lad. He Lecar 
a ornpo:,itor, then part owner 11£ a prh 
ing plant and in 1909. e. tahli. h d tl 
Printing Trad · Blu • Bonk.. In l' 2 
he founded The Graphic .\rt \lon hi 
In ofiices where decisions that shape America· s '~ay of living are mad·, ) uu find 
Uammennill' Cocldetone Bond today. \Ion· auil more indllStrialplanncr · finrl that this 
hand ontc paper hati the "hea' y" qualil) feel. the crisp craf'kle to lend the 
right impn' i,en•ss [l) their bu -ine s me ·. agcs. 
E amine thi fine new accomp]islmtrnt of modern paperrnaking for your >lf. Tben 
consider appoin 1 iug i L your business represcn ta tivt•. Jts moderate <"Ost "ill ·urpri • ) ou. 
THR FINEST LETTERHEAD PAPER 
EVER PRODUCED BY HAMMERMILL 
SEND THIS COUPON HOW • •• for Ux:kJetone Bond 
portfc>lio ~ontaming "Jl•·cimen of good mod~rn 
letterlu•ad tlcKiRn which 
)'Ou'll fincl u,efnl in AJI· 
prai"'ing~ imprtlvio~ or rc· 
clc•ignffig )Our own lrtter-
heucl. Al<o •ample h<>ok of 
CM.-kletone Bond. 
-------------, 
llammcrmill Pnprr Compnn,· I 
1457 East Lake Roacl. !!.ric·. Pc•un" lvania 
Plra'c •~ntl we-Jillf:E- ~''' f'cwld..runf' Honrl I 
portfc•lio and •ample book. I 
·atnc I 
I 
Advertising 
Albert W. frey 
ONE' 0}' the late•t, most complete booln on 
adv<!rtising w il.h unueual slant on trend a in 
tontumer motivation. Covers advertitins 
from fundomentols, creation aod plonnin8 
tltrough to final working det:ill•. E'cplain• 
latest merdaandi•inl( techniques, ~~election 
of medio, appropriation•. economic enln· 
atlono, research ani! marketing. Ducnaae• 
in detail preparation of advertising for 
newepapere, naa~ninea, point-of-purchue, 
radio, direct mail, etc. Contain• valuable 
produrtlon manual; art, layout, copywrit· 
ins and testing guideo. 120 illn•trationo and 
examplet tak.en from cream of tbc current 
ad crop. 746 poges. 5.00 
Advertising 
Layout 
Richard S. Chenault 
BOW TO plan od••ertleinl! layouu that will 
make protpective coneumen etop, read and 
BUY. By one of the moet auccesaful art dl. 
rectora in lhe buslneaa, Art Director, The 
American MaRozine. All euenti..t-from 
idea for "getting aerou" the aalea mesaase 
through design technique and reader PlY· 
cbolo!Q', to the planned form of the fin. 
hbed viaual. E:rplaina elementa whleh W,ar. 
arterize ad loyontt for varioua produeb in 
all types of media; diaeuteea utea of 111.1jor 
reproduction proceaoes, especially color 
work. One entire chapter devoted to mod· 
ern typograpby. 72 iUoetrationa in full color 
and black and white by live top ad artiatt. 
Lar(!e mag ... ino foflllllt, 96 pasea. 5.00 
Advertising 
to the Mass 
Market 
James D. Woolf 
FROM a lifetime in ad work, tlae author, 
Viee President, J. Walter Thompaon Com· 
pany, present• apecilic idea• to belp thoae 
who moat create ailvertlaintt that will inter· 
eot and per~ua.Je the millions. Tbe~~e prin· 
ciplea have been proved in the experience 
of the ableat ad men, men exceptional not 
only in train in« bot in ouutandins sifu for 
aeeins, tbinklns and feeling as the milliono 
do. Iu thlt book, lllu11Tationa and ten com· 
bine to help you write to people u they 
ar-lo ronatroct ada tbat let Jon,;in,;t and 
bopea, fear~ and faith exert their full moll· 
ntiDI power. 1$3 pagea. 3.50 
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mit full price, plu1 poda9o and handlln9, • 
or return the books: I 
0 Advertisln9, Frey ...... . ..••.• • 5.00 5 
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Crosby warns auto makers of need for air continuity 
Detroit: -When the automotive industry 
enters television it should profit by lessons 
it learned in radio advertising, John Crosby, 
radio and television critic of the New York 
.Herald Tribune, dec1ared in a speech be-
fore the Adcraft Club of Detroit last week 
(Feb. ll). 
Caustically burning the automotive in-
dustry for the type of programming it 
has used in radio advertising, Mr. Crosby 
pointed to the long history of radio spon-
sorsWp by auto makers and to the fact the 
industry had never "made up its mind to 
get into radio." Programs were introduced 
and dropped, be said in reviewing the 
history of several auto manufacturers in 
radio. The ideal program would have al-
most a continuous continuity, he believes, 
stating that auto makers almost universally 
have varied their mdio programs from 
year to year. 
"It has been said that it's hard to sell 
a car over radio," he declared. "Sure, you 
can sell the name and good-will, whatever 
that is, but people like to see a car. You 
FTC weighs c:osmetic: rules 
Washington:- The C05llletlc industry this 
week was awaiting a decision by the Fed-
eral Trade Commission on trade practice 
rules after fonnal hearings were held here 
last week (February 10). Tentative rules 
provide that if a cosmetic manufacturer 
buys demonstrator or other promotional 
services &om department stores of other 
major outlets he must offer to buy similar 
facilities from all retail customers. 
In a crowded hearing here, Robert Pat-
terson, former Secretary of War, asked on 
behalf of the Toilet Goods Assn. that the 
industry be permitted to choose its own 
sales outlets because success "frequently 
depends upon the type of store, character 
of clientele and merchandising standards 
of retailers carrying the products." Philip 
Gortney, president of Coty, Inc., urged the 
elimination of PM's (push money, paying 
salespeople to push a certain product). 
PM's were justified in some instances. par-
ticularly for smaller dealers, by Benson 
Storfer of Parfums Corday. 
New magazine for c:tvic staffs 
Toronto:-A new monthly magazine, Civic 
Administration. designed to serve more 
than 10,000 elected and administrative mu-
nicipal and provincial officials in Canada, 
will be published starting in April by the 
Maclean-Hunter PubUshing Co., Ltd. 
The new controlled circulation book 
will also reach such permanent officials as 
engineers, fire chiefs, health officers, po-
lice chiefs, clerks, treasurers, hospital 
superintendents and schools officials. 
Black-and-white one-time page rate wiU 
be $175. 
can do that over television. You can indi-
cate a car in use." 
The price of television plays and shows 
is going up rapidly, he reported, and 
though Ford might protest a $22,000 cost 
for the Ford Theater, the price may rise 
to $60,000 shortly, he believes. ~ a 
remedy for the burning up of material 
and higher talent costs, be suggested that 
instead of weekly programs the auto in-
dustry consider monthly television shows, 
each superbly done, rather than im-
provised. 
The trend in television is toward shows 
built around personalities, he said. lie be-
lieves the comedian phase of radio for the 
last 10 years will not carry over into 
television, and that musical shows and 
shows with the same characters and using 
pennanent sets will have precedence. He 
takes a dim view on u5e of film. 
If automotive advertisers decide to get 
into television they hould go in all the 
way, rather than merely dabble with it, he 
added. 
So simple 
After tackling this new neon sign for the 
Chinatown office of the Nationa I Shawmut 
Bank of Boston, John Donnelly & Sons' sign 
division feels that it can qualify for about 
any job. The literal translation is that the 
National Shawmut Bank of Boston is a fine, 
safe bank, known throughout the world 
Olsen, dairy publisher, dies 
Milwaukee:-H. P. Olsen, 79, founder and 
chninnan of the board, the Olsen Publish-
ing Co., ational Butter & Cheese Journal, 
Dniry Industries Catalog, the Ice Cream 
Review and tl1e Milk Dealer, died Feb. 
7. Born in Denmark, Mr. Olsen came 
to this counlry when he was 21 and en-
tered the dairy products business. In 1 Ul 
he established the Olsen Publishing 
business papers and technological books 
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bring your 
layouts to life: • print on 
:J;Conderoga ;}ext 
Tl:is wrsatile walermaikecl I 1ternational paper extends the warmest, brightest greetings 
of the season. Use Ticonderoga Text for letterpress, offset, gravure or photo-gdatin printing. 
With any process, it gives a distinction you'd expect only in much higher-priced papers! 
In laid and wove finishes, deckle or plain edge. Seven attractive colors, cream white and 
brilliant white. International Paper Company, 220 East 42nd Street, N.Y. 17, N.Y. 
INTERNATIONAL PAPERS 
• for Printing and Converting 
Yes, of course, 
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL is the only nrztional lmsinc.~s 
daily (in fact, the only nationrz/ nCW$pnper) ... printed et·ery 
bu iness day in Nrw York. Dn.llas and San Francisco ..• 
shipped dn czir to 11 key distribution cities. . circulated 
in every state .. . ot·er 80% day·ofpublication delivery ... 
exclusive news reporting on national "situations" , . , its reporters, 
correspondents and analysts arc literally cccrywhcrc. 
bring yo11r 
layouts to life: 
print ou .. :7TupuJo 
Fashion folder or machine tool catalog, 2-page brochure or 20-page hou!>e 
organ-you put PRESTIGE on every copy when you print on Tl-OPAKE! 
This is International's quick-drying paper for letterpres or offset. In sn1ooth 
or vellum finish. It i o opaque you can print both ides with a minimum of 
how-through! International Paper Company, 220 E. 42nd t., . ew York 17, 1_ Y. 
INTERNATIONAL PAPERS 
for Printing and Converting 
I'M SLANTING 
MY SPACESHIP 
FOR PITTSBURGH 
AND THE NEWSPAPER 
OF TOMORROW, MEET 
YOU THERE ON 
MARCH 27 
FIRST IN THE 
DAVENPORT, ROCK ISLAND, MOLINE, EAST MOLINE 
AM 5,000 W F M •7 Kw, TV C.P. 22.9 Kw. vhuaf 1•20 Kc. 10l.7 Me. one! outol, ChoMtl 5 
Basic Affiliate of NBC, 
the No. 1 Network 
woe advertisers ruch the biggest 
and richest induscrial center between 
Chicago and Omaha, Minneapolis 
and St , Louis ... get extra coverage 
of the prosperous Iowa-Illinois farm· 
tog area on WOC-FM without addi· 
uonal c.ost. With complete duplica-
cion both stations deliver rhe co tire 
NBC Network schedule and local 
programs to this rich farming area. 
Col. 8. J. Palmer, President 
Ernie Sa"de.rs, Manager 
DAVENPORT, IOWA 
FREE & PETERS, INC., Notional Representatives 
uled college football radio broadcast 
following a Columbia University game. 
The radio offer was repeated on an 
early morning AM broadcast. These two 
radio offers pulled the greatest response 
per dollar spent in Marlin's history. 
Then the offer was repeated over tele-
vision once. The response per thousand 
television homes was more than ten 
times as gre.at as the sponsor' record-
breaking response on radio. 
Many radio programs which have 
enjoyed strong acceptance on the local 
level are being tumed into successful 
television vehicles with little or no 
change of format. In Philadelphia, 
WCAU-TV finds two of its most suc-
cessful programs are simulcasts of 
WCAU radio shows. The Hom & liard-
art Children's Hour is now sent over 
television at the same time it is broad-
cast, the only difference in the TV ver-
sion being that the cameras now pan on 
trays of food as the announcer describes 
the dishes for the radio audience. Lit 
Brothers Department Store, which ha 
been sponsoring Lits Have Fun over 
WCA U for 15 minutes each morning, 
has been running an hour-long televi-
sion version of the show with good 
success. 
Simulcasting also is becoming a more 
important network programming device, 
especially for aural broadcast shows 
played before studio audiences. The 
two Arthur Godfrey radio shows, with 
little change in format for television, 
rank second and third in popularity 
among New York television set owners. 
Only the' Star Theatre with Milton Berle 
boasts a higher Hooper than Arthur 
Godfrey and his Friends and Arthur 
Godfrey's Talent Scouts. 
More important than developing 
program techniques is the impact of 
television on the viewei. The television 
audience is only a fraction of the AM 
audience (2.16 of the U. S. nighttime 
audience on Jan. 1, 1949, as compared 
with 1.64 on Dec. l, 1948, according to 
C. E. Hooper), but sponsor identifica-
tion and viewers per set make it com· 
parable to radio in some markets. 
Hooper fow1d that in New York on 
Tuesday evening, the Texaco Star 
Theatre's rating of 9.6 was topped by 
only one radio show when all factors 
were calculated. These same things un-
doubtedly will become true in other 
markets as television is expanded. 
Research is one of the prime tools 
of the television advertiser, probably 
more so than in any other medium, 
'DOIIBlE USE ~DR 
FLEMISH 
This MODERN ANTIQUE Paper 
well known as standard for BOOK and 
PUBLICATION WORK is equally appro· 
priate for GENERAL PRINTING where a 
high-grade, well formed, easy to print 
ANTIQUE Paper is required. 
It is WATERMARKED and made in both 
Wove and Laid, in a slightly "Off White" 
shade, which affords easier reading than 
a Blue White paper. It is stocked in stand-
ard sizes in 50, 60 and 70 Basis. 
F L E M I S H A N T I Q U E gives a distinguished 
appearance to C 0 M M E R C I A L P R I N T I N G 
w 
TILESTON & HOLLINGSWORTH CO. 
PAPERMAKERS FOR MORE THAN 145 YEARS 
213 CONGRESS ST. 
BOSTON 7, MASS. 
Tel. Liberty 2·3870 
153 COURT ST. 
NEW HAVEN I 0, CONN. 
Tel New Hoven 8-2035 
28 NORTH MAIN ST. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Tel. Gospec 84-4 I 
PLANNING TODAY ... FOR PRINTING TOMORROW 

Smooth sailing? 
... or rugged competition? 
In a period of scarcity, those who have 
merchandise to sell enjoy smooth sailing. 
Orders need not be sought. Customers 
buy whatever is available. 
But when scarcities pass competitors 
enter the field and buyers become selec-
tive. Then brand preferences, rather 
than necessity, prompt choice. 
How to Earn Brand Preferences 
Brand preferences are earned by man-
ufacturing worthy products and inform-
ing the public of the features that make 
the products worthy. 
Brand preferences are not earned over 
night. Product features must be ex-
posed repeatedly. Each major and minor 
advantage must be explained again and 
again- persistently, and in detail. 
The Essential Medium 
The essential medium for earning 
brand preferences is Prmting. The pages 
of booklets, catalogs, and folders supply 
adequate space for presentation of all 
of the facts desired by thoughtful buy-
ers. In the pages of booklets, catalogs, 
and folders, facts can be diagrammed, 
illustrated, documented. 
Don't Tackle the Job Alone 
The preparation of effective printed 
selling pieces caUs for a printer's skill. 
He can be most helpful if he is invited 
to participate in the planning from the 
start. He will be able to suggest print-
ing techniques thnt can save rime and 
money. He will be able to schedule job 
to make effective use of available equip-
mt:nt.lle wiU bt: able to anticipate paper 
requirements and to arrange for their 
supply through the paper merchants 
that serve him. Necessarily, his recom-
mendations will be influenced by con-
sideration of availability; but if his 
supply permits, he will be likely to 
recommend the use of onL of Warren's 
Standard Printing Papers. 
S. D. Warren Company, 89 Broad 
Street, Boston 1, Massachusetts. 
BETTER PAPER-BETTER PRINTING 
for ull"fJmS Printing, Lithography, Book 
Publishing, Magaz.int Publishing, Conoming. 
c. 
For perfection of surface, for uni-
formity of texture and color, Rising 
Weddings and Bristols are without 
peer among the world's fine papers. 
Your printer will advise that the fin-
est Wedding papers are 
8.ising 
WINSTED • HILLSDALE 
PLATINUM 
.. . in a wide variety of sizes, weights and fin-
ishes .. . for every engraving and printing proc-
ess demanding quality reproduaioo. 
G\lBtP.T PAPtP. comPAO 
mt.n 
WISC 
ER · 
Jh~ ©~ ill)© 
co .10 · 
J. S. A. 
B E 
This Gilben ~/il@llfil.il9©!Z ID®G91ID watermark identifies a 75 % new-cotton -fibre 
paper of eye-catching beauty. It is tub sized and air dried to attain a distinctive 
cockle finish and crisp, impressive crackle. Radiance Bond assures handsome business 
stationery, and high permanence for important documents and records. Specify Radiance 
Bond through your printer, lithographer, engraver or Gilbert Radiance Bond merchant. 
Sound familiar? The cloent wants a big bto>odsldo • · • 
illu1trate 27 ~~~~"and KEEP THOSE COSTS DOWN1 
Ccpy pout$ '" half th~ dictoona!)' ••. and , .• 
IN THE MIDDLE, AS USUAL! 
"Art "'Y' it a:tn t bo done I And the feud ,.. •h Copy 
Is on! 
uso NOW I'M A HEROI"·· 
"Sea Foa m Is thin, tough, printable pa~r. Even a 
17 " 22 broadside !!tOlls free with any otot~ment, 
It handles an prenes beautifully - folds to slim olzes. 
The clean white or any of the 6 goy (Oiors moke 
crisp, navel backgrounds that refresh odvenising, 
And Sea Foom Is 1tocked, nation-wide - by leading 
pa~r merchants.'' 
BROWNVillE 
PAPER COMPANY 
3 Bridge St. 
BrownviHe, N. Y. 
Send Me YOUR Quick Relief 
- the Sea Foam Bond samph• book •hawing 
the twa standard weights and oil the colors. 
No~-----------------------
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WHO WROTE THEM? 
Dr. obert R. Auroer, for 
1 )t:ars rankmg professor 
of hus1ness administratton 
at the University of Wisconsin; au-
thor of Effertil'e 8Tt.rine.rs Cou·e-
s pond ence; president of American 
Business Writing Association, I <)40 ; 
now director of Better Letters Divi-
sion of Fox River Paper Corporation 
(maker of fine papers since 1883). 
WHAT ARE THEY ? 
These free booklet spotlight the 
tremendous 1tnportance of letters in 
business success. Also help you snare 
the attent1on of your reader 10 such 
a simple way that he contmues ... 
unJerstands . .. and acts- because 
you have been able to project your 
personal power courteously, persua-
Sively, and comincingly. 
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THIS BOOKLET 
IS ONE OF A SERIES ON THE SUBJECT 
HOW TO PLAN PRINTING 
TO PROMOTE BUSINESS 
The titles in this series are: 
No. 1 Business, Its Nature and Its Functions. 
No. 2 Management, Its Functions and Responsibilities. 
No.3 Management and Its Corporate Society. 
No. 4 Printing, the Essential Aid to Management. 
No. 5 Printing- Its Forms fi!ld Designations. 
No.6 Printing-Types and Typography. 
No. 7 Printing-The Processes of Reproduction. 
No.8 Printing-Papers and Their Uses. 
No. 9 Mailing- Lists and Regulations. 
Any man or woman engaged in the planning or pro-
duction of printing may enroll to receive these booklets 
(without cost). The booklets will be mailed singly at 
intervals of two weeks. Supply name, department, com-
pany, and business address to any distributor of War-
ren's Standard Printing Papers or write direct to S. D. 
Warren Company, 89 Broad St., Boston 1, Mass. 
PrintinS Papers 
Thepapersusedin this booklet are-Cover: Warren's CUMBERLAND GLoss BRISTOL, White, 22~'2 x28Yz -lOpt. 
Inside:Warren's 0LDE STYLE-Antique Wove, White, 35x45-99; basis 25x38-60 
THE ESSENTIAL AID 
FOR LARGE-SCALE MANAGEMENT 
MANAGEMENT is an application of orderly method for increasing the 
productivity of labor and for thereby increasing the value of labor. In 
its simple form, Management is an application of method to one's own 
effort. In its more complex form, Management is an application of 
method to the effort of many people. 
In a free society, an aspiring manager of enterprise cannot apply his 
method to the effort of other people without their consent. To win and 
retain their consent he must (a) persuade them to subject themselves to 
his influence; (b) tell them what he wants them to do; (c) confront them 
with evidences that his method benefits them. In order to do these things 
a manager must establish and maintain contact's with the people that he 
desires to influence. 
The simplest procedure for establishing and maintaining contacts 
with people is to contrive to be with them in person, yet this procedure 
is restrictive. It allows a manager to persuade, to instruct, and to present 
evidence to only the few employees, customers, and investors that are 
directly under his observation and within the sound of his voice. A man-
ager that seeks to expand the scale of his enterprise must somehow sup-
plement his personal contacts; he must persuade, instruct, and present 
evidence to more people than he can meet in person. 
The supplementing of personal contacts can be achieved by the use of 
printing. Printing is the means with which a management can contact 
people in large numbers and thereby project the managerial influence 
beyond local limits. Printing is, therefore, the essential aid for large-scale 
management. 
The Need for Printing 
Printing can serve a management in a variety of ways. 
A primary managerial task is to sift out of a population those people 
that are logical associates of an enterprise and to give them cause to join 
the society of the enterprise. A management can progress this task by 
using printing to disclose the existence of the enterprise, to expose its 
manners, and to exemplify its skills. 
A primary managerial task is to attain an orderliness that makes it 
1 
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WRITING 
THE PRINTED EXPRESSIONS 
THREE FORMS of persuasion are available for inducing people to respond 
to the desires of a management. The three forms are pressure, appeal 
to emotion, and appeal to reason. Any one or any combination of 
these forms of p~rsuasion can be written into printed expressions, but 
the selection of form should be made with thought of the nature of the 
response that it may be expected to induce. 
Pressure is a form of persuasion that has a maximum of effect when 
the persuader is able to impose his will without concern for the resent-
ment that the imposition may engender. In a competitive society, pres-
sure cannot be used with a maximum effect, for a competitive society 
- > does not allow managers of enterprise to impose their wills - and pres-
sure that is not backed by an enforcing power is poor persuasion. 
Therefore, contemplation of the employment of the pressure form of 
persuasion should prompt a weighing of the advantage and disadvantage. 
The advantage of pressure is that it is effective for inducing desired re-
sponses from people that lack independence and that possess a poor 
capacity for resisting. The disadvantage of pressure is that it earns the 
resentment of independent people, who view it as evidence that the spon-
sor of the expression would impose his will if he were able to. 
Appeal to emotion is effective persuasion, for many of the responses 
of humans are prompted by emotion; yet a writer of printed expressions 
needs to be thoughtful of the reactions that follow emotional responses. 
An emotional response that is made too hurriedly to allow time for 
reasoning is ordinarily followed by regret; and a regretful responder is 
disposed to penalize the management that excited him to thoughtless 
action. 
An appeal to emotion that startles an audience into awareness of a 
need that warrants reasoned consideration is effective persuasion, for it 
induces responses that are prompted by reasoning and that are unlikely 
to entail subsequent regret. 
Appeal to reason is effective persuasion. For some audiences, it is the 
only form of persuasion that is effective; for other audiences, it is a slow-
acting persuasion that has but a modest immediate effect. However, in 
all instances, the persuasive effect of printed expressions that appeal to 
reason is cumulative; for they exemplify sincerity and prompt an audi-
4 
ence to accumulate confidence progressively in the sponsors of the ex-
pressions. 
Selection of the form or forms of persuasion to be written into printed 
expressions is not the writer's exclusive privilege. Unavoidably, the phi-
losophy of a management influences the selection. A management that is 
respectful of reasoning requires it in printed expressions; a management 
that would impose its will if it were able to, requires that its printed ex-
pressions apply pressure to its audiences. 
Thus a writer is not free to represent an enterprise as he sees fit. He 
may not improperly represent a worthy management and remain in its 
employ; he cannot phrase expressions to conceal the insincerity of an un-
wise management; he is impelled to compose expressions that character-
ize managerial philosophies. Because of these circumstances, printed 
expressions provide an audience with the substance for a fair appraisal 
of a management. 
Though a writer is not completely free to choose his forms of persua-
sion, the phrasing of them is his personal task. This task needs to be done 
by a person that is curious, industrious, persistent, and patient. It can 
be done better by one that is also attentive to the common habits and 
normal responses of people. It can be done more easily by one that is also 
experienced in evaluating audience interests and in fitting words together. 
However, a writer that is assigned the task of phrasing printed expres-
sions can bring to it only the attributes that he possesses at the time. His 
purpose should be to make the most of those attributes, whatever they 
may be. His proper first step toward accomplishment of this purpose is 
to divide the task into its component parts, to consider the common-
sense method for performing each part, and to commit himself to what-
ever laborious effort may be required to perform each part thoroughly. 
There are four component parts of the task of writing printed expres-
sions; these are: (1) determining what needs to be said; (2) determining 
what the audience wants to know; (3) acquiring a precise comprehen-
sion of the essential facts; ( 4) choosing and arranging words to form 
accurate and understandable expressions of the facts. 
Determining What Needs to be Said 
This is a research job. It is the essential preliminary for all effective 
writing, whether the writing be fictional or factual. 
The writer of printed expressions needs to learn managerial viewpoints 
on mutual interests of the management and its corporate society. He 
needs to find out about the structures and ingredients of products, and 
to learn the effect of the structures and ingredients, and thus to acquire 
5 
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appreciation of every major and minor quality of the products. He 
needs to learn what services are rendered, how they are rendered, and 
their effect. 
Obviously, a writer cannot learn all of these things in a brief time. The 
preferred procedure for learning them is to concentrate curiosity on an 
assigned task; to seek full information about the philosophies, products, 
and services that are related to that particular task; and thus to learn a 
little at a time and to learn that little well. 
The proper beginning of any research is to find and study all recorded 
information on the assigned subject. A proper beginning for a writer is to 
inquire for, and to study, all written and printed information about the 
particular products, services, or viewpoints that are to be described in 
his text. The comprehension thus acquired should be checked and sup-
plemented by discussing it with the research, production, and policy 
executives that are best qualified to confirm it or correct it. 
DetermininA What the Audience Wants to Know 
Every vital enterprise possesses much information and a vanety of 
viewpoints that are of interest to customers, employees, and investors. 
It is the job of a writer to determine, with reasonable certainty, what 
information is most desired by an audience. 
There are numerous procedures for learning what an audience wants 
to know. One procedure is to call on representative members of the 
audience and to ask them to indicate the information that they desire-
but the merit of this procedure is questionable, for the responses it elicits 
are likely to be unnatural. People subjected to direct interrogation rarely 
give spontaneous answers; they are disposed to speculate on the purpose 
of the questioner and to shape their replies as their speculations suggest; 
they are influenced by the sympathetic or antagonistic reaction that the 
questioner induces, and are disposed to slant their answers accordingly. 
A better procedure is to cultivate acquaintance with members of the 
audience, to talk with them at frequent intervals, and to note the desires 
that are spontaneously expressed or implied. However, this procedure 
requires that one be sufficiently experienced to distinguish between sig-
nificant and thoughtless expressions. 
The reading of sales reports and correspondence accumulated in a 
period of months is another way to determine what customers want to 
be told. The questions asked of salesmen, and the questions contained in 
letters, indicate the nature of customer curiosity; and when similar ques-
tions appear in numerous letters or reports, they indicate what the 
combined audience wants to know. 
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Another useful procedure for determining what an audience wants to 
be told is to give attention to the professional polls of public opinion that 
are sponsored by trade groups and publications. These polls reflect in-
terests of audiences and, therefore, warrant the consideration of writers. 
Any one or all of these procedures may be employed to determine 
what an audience wants to be told, but they cannot be expected to re-
lieve a writer of the necessity for using common sense. All reflections of 
the wants of audiences need to be considered thoughtfully in relation to 
the normal habits and responses of humans. Each indication of the wants 
of a specific audience warrants appraisal by one or more people familiar 
with the habits and responses of that particular group of people. Wis-
dom should prompt a writer to seek among his associates for help in 
evaluating indications of the wants of his audience. 
AcquirinA a Precise Comprehension of Facts 
The third component part of the task of writing printed expressions is 
to array the facts that are to be presented, to acquire a precise compre-
hension of them, and to verify that comprehension. 
Information extracted from the written records or printed literature 
of a company is likely to be reliable; yet recorded facts are often made 
obsolete by changes in policies, products, and services, and so they 
should be checked. 
Information extracted from verbal discussions should be regarded as 
tentative until verified, for verbal descriptions of products, policies, and 
services are likely to be incomplete or inaccurate in part. 
In large organizations, information transmitted verbally from one de-
partment to another may easily be garbled. Possibilities reported with 
restraint by research engineers are sometimes erroneously assumed to 
be accomplished facts. Technical descriptions of processes, materials, 
and qualities are sometimes misinterpreted by enthusiastic but non-
technical salespeople. Opinions stated casually and with qualifications 
are sometimes the basis for traditions that persist long after the opinions 
have been abandoned by their originators. 
It is the job of a writer of printed expressions to subject all conceptions 
to tests that will separate errors from facts. He can simplify the job by 
putting his understanding in writing and submitting the writing to two 
research or manufacturing executives, or to the particular department 
that is the qualified authority on the subject. 
A submission of written explanations invites careful checking; for 
when men perceive statements recorded, they are disposed to edit with 
care; yet a single editing is rarely enough. With the edited text as a 
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guide, the writer should again record his personal understanding and 
submit it for checking; and the process should be repeated until com-
plete agreement is reached. A writer will speed his job by submitting his 
written descriptions in person, and by remaining during the checking, 
and by discussing all changes that be does not understand. 
By writing, checking, inquiring, and again writing, checking, and in-
quiring, a writer separates facts from illusions and gets the facts verified. 
In the process, he acquires the precise comprehension that he must 
possess if be is to write explanations that are understandable. 
Choosing and Arranging Words 
Following the preparatory work of writing, rewriting, editing, and dis-
cussing, the writer is in possession of a collection of written fragments 
that are factual substance for his text. His job, from that point on, is to 
shape those fragments into a succession of paragraphs that can be readily 
understood by the audience that will read them. 
There is no standardized technique for progressing this job. A writer 
will consciously choose or will unconsciously develop a technique that is 
natural to him. However, the requirements of the job are standard, and 
these requirements are: (a) to bring the written fragments together in a 
sequence that is logical and orderly; (b) to translate technical descrip-
tions into language that will be familiar to readers; (c) to pull apart and 
simplify expressions that are involved and complex; (d) to eliminate 
words that have multiple meanings, and to replace each with a word 
that has but a single and precise meaning. 
SEQUENCE -A proper writing plan places explanations in a logical order 
so that each explanation will make it easier for a reader to understand 
those that follow. Such an arrangement speeds reading; it spares a reader 
the necessity for referring back and forth in the text to relate one state-
ment to another; it allows a reader to perceive the relationship and sig-
nificance of facts. 
A sensible approach to a proper plan is to study the collection of veri-
fied fragments, to allow them to suggest their logical sequence, and to 
outline that sequence. Then the fragments should be examined again for 
the sugg;estion of an alternative sequence. Usually, facts indicate their 
logical arrangement, but a writer needs to make certain that he is guided 
by the indication rather than by a preconceived idea; and so he will do 
well to compare the merits of alternative plans. 
A defined plan is a useful guide to orderly writing, but it is not a 
commitment to be fulfilled slavishly. It should make the writing job 
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easier, not more difficult. An experienced writer will conform to his plan 
so long as it is helpful. If and when he finds that it is uncommonly diffi-
cult to combine explanations in the planned order, he will re-examine 
his plan and again compare it with alternatives. 
TRANsLATION - Fragments of writing edited by research and manufac-
turing men are likely to accumulate words and phrases that are under-
stood only by scientists or technicians. It is a writer's job to translate 
such words and phrases into language that is familiar to the audience 
that is to be addressed. 
If the designated audience is composed of technical specialists, tech-
nical terms will be understood and may be retained. For non-technical 
audiences, technical terms should be translated into common words 
when that is possible; and if technical terms are essential to the text, 
their meaning should be explained. 
Sometimes, non-technical terms require translation. The English lan-
guage contains many words that are not commonly used and that are 
strange to many people; and though circumstances require the use of 
such words on occasion, they should be used only when there is no suit-
able substitute. A worthy ambition for a writer is to achieve a maximum 
of description with an elementary vocabulary. 
SIMPLIFICATION- At times, thoughts crowd the mind of a writer and 
prompt him to hurry to express them before they vanish. At other times, 
the yield of pertinent thoughts is poor and the forming of expressions 
is a laborious effort. Both of these phenomena are likely to cause a writer 
to confuse his readers. 
When thoughts race through the mind faster than a pencil can be 
propelled across paper, the writing is likely to record only a portion of 
the thinking. In such instances, the writer fails to note the omissions in 
his script, and subsequent readings do not enlighten him; for his mental 
concept is so clear that he reads in the text that which he failed to write 
into it. An audience reading the same text would miss its meaning. 
When dullness makes the forming of expressions an abnormally labo-
rious effort, the expressions are likely to be ponderous, involved, and 
puzzling to readers. 
An effective procedure for discovering both of these faults is to have 
scripts read by an associate, who will question all paragraphs that re-
quired him to ponder. A procedure for correcting the faults is to explain 
the questioned paragraphs (verbally) to the associate, until he under-
stands their meaning - and then to revise the text accordingly. The 
necessity for making the explanation should be judged to indicate need 
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for revision. The process of explaining, verbally, forces one to reason out 
the explanations and to phrase them in terms that are understandable. 
PRECISION - Many English words have two or more meanings. Some 
words have common meanings and also special meanings for people in 
particular professions and trades. For many words, there are synonyms 
and analogous words. These circumstances simplify the writing job in 
some instances and make it more difficult in other instances. 
When the purpose of writing is to convey an understanding that is 
general rather than detailed, a multiplicity of synonyms and analogous 
words can simplify the writer's job. Through the use of them, he may 
emphasize by reiterating a thought without repeating words. He may 
state that a plan was adopted, adapted, applied, or employed, and 
he may be confident that he has conveyed the idea in a general way. 
But if the purpose of the writing is to convey a detailed description or 
a precise comprehension, and if it is to convey quickly, the writer must 
recognize fine distinctions in the meanings of words. He must avoid the 
use of words that convey a meaning that the reader must reject for 
another. He must strive to use words that convey precise meanings. 
The words type and form are commonly understood to mean kind 
and shape; but to men in the printing trade, the word type means print-
ing characters and the word form means an assemblage of units im-
posed for the press. A printer reading the words this type of paper 
would need to pause and to reject his initial technical interpretation of 
the words. Similarly, the word fabrication means fable and is used as 
a refined substitute for the word lie; but in many trades the word fabri-
cation is more readily understood to mean manufacture or construc-
tion. 
There are many such words that have both common and restricted 
meanings and, though they may be used in writings addressed to some 
audiences, they may not be used carelessly in writing for other audiences. 
In writings that are designed to convey precise comprehension, anal-
ogous words need to be used with care. In those writings, words such as 
adapted, adopted, applied, and employed may not be used inter-
changeably. Words such as continual and continuous used inter-
changeably to describe a mechanical action would confuse rather than 
describe, for the one means repetitive and the other means unceasing. 
The necessity for choosing descriptive words need not discourage a 
writer whose formal literary education is limited. It should prompt him 
to restrict himself to the use of words that he understands reasonably 
well; and it should urge him to refer to a dictionary for the precise 
definitions of those words. 
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Imagination and Inspiration 
An ambition of writers is to exercise their imaginations to inspire their 
reading audiences, and this is a proper ambition, but it can urge one 
toward either accomplishment or failure. 
A writer whose urge to exercise his imagination is greater than his 
determination to get facts will hardly inspire, because his writings will 
lack authenticity. A writer that conceives imagination to be a substi-
tute for orderly thinking will be unlikely to hold reader attention long 
enough to accomplish any purpose. 
The fact is that the capacity to imagine is not a distinguishing attri-
bute, for it is possessed by all people. Imagination without factual under-
standing is a valueless attribute, and without direction is purposeless. 
Yet one's capacity to imagine can be made valuable; it can even be 
developed into a distinguishing attribute; and the procedure for devel-
oping it is to nourish it with facts. In seeking and verifying facts about 
products, services, and audiences, a writer accumulates an understand-
ing from which his imagination can project itself with direction, purpose, 
and effect. 
In any case, imagination and inspiration are not products of conscious 
practice. Imaginative writings result when study and orderly considera-
tion of facts excite a writer's enthusiasm. Inspirational writings result 
when uncommonly realistic analysis engenders a warranted enthusiasm 
that is fortuitously timed. 
Lacking the means for exercising control of his enthusiasms, an aspir-
ing writer must feed them with facts pertaining to his products and his 
audiences. If he is persistent and fortunate, he may, on occasion, inspire. 
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DESIGNING 
THE PRINTED EXPRESSIONS 
PRoPER WRITING is an orderly presentation of facts and views for the 
purpose of having them read and understood by others. 
Proper designing is the arranging of writings, pictures, and diagrams 
in an orderly composition that will facilitate reading and understanding. 
The designing of printing begins with examination of its elements. 
The various writings, pictures, and diagrams must be studied for their 
relationships and significances so that these may later be defined. The 
observations resulting from the study of these elements should be noted 
and reflected in a roughly sketched plan. 
Translation of preliminary notes into a precise plan must be preceded 
by the selection of an exact page size, and in some instances selection is 
made easy because it is arbitrarily indicated. Printing that is to appear 
in the pages of newspapers or magazines, or that is intended to fit into 
standard office files, or that is to be enclosed with letters, must be sized 
arbitrarily. If the size of printing is not thus arbitrarily indicated, the 
determining factors should be: (a) the convenience of those that will 
receive it; (b) the scale of the material; (c) the economical relationship 
to sheet sizes that are standard in the paper industry. 
Once page size is determined, a designer may attack the designing 
tasks in the order that he prefers, and with the technique that is natural 
to him; but though techniques and the sequence may be varied at will, 
the designing purpose is invariable. That purpose is to devise a plan that 
will help each element of the printing to fulfill its function. 
Functional Design 
A prime element of all printed expressions is the type mass. The type 
mass is the vehicle that conveys the writer's thoughtfully composed 
message. The function of the type mass is to get itself read; it has no 
other function; if it fails to fulfill that single function, the writer's efforts 
were expended for no purpose. Obviously, the arranging of the type 
mass is an important design task. 
The objectives of a competent designer are to employ type to feature 
the words of the writer's message; and to exclude potential distractions 
that could divert attention from the words to be read. 
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A designer pursues these objectives by striving for a precise balance 
of print and white space. First, he chooses a style and size of type that is 
readily readable. Second, he examines type fitment in relation to column 
width; and he effects the necessary adjustments in column width or type 
size to allow snug spacing with a minimum number of hyphens at the 
ends of lines. Third, he defines the spacing that should be put between 
the assembled lines of type to give the mass a suitable and uniform tone. 
Finally, he proportions the margins to frame the page most effectively. 
These measures are essentials of sound functional designing. Their 
purpose is to preclude the formation of gutters or rivers of white, 
which result from an improper relationship of print and white space, 
which evidence themselves as distracting gashes in the type masses, and 
which destroy continuity and discourage reading. 
If the writer's message is to be supported by descriptive photographs, 
or explanatory diagrams, it is the designer's job to attain a harmony 
among them and with the type mass. The job requires him to indicate 
the tones, sizes, and scales of pictures and diagrams and thereby to em-
phasize each and the text in desired proportion; it requires him to 
position the pictures and diagrams near to their type references and yet 
to effect an orderly balance of color and shape. 
If the work being designed is in booklet form, the design unit is two 
pages rather than one; for, when a booklet is read, two pages are seen 
together as a single spread. A design for a booklet must also effect an 
orderly relationship among the cover, the opening page, and the suc-
cession of spreads that follow each other from front to back. 
Thus the primary tasks of a designer of printed expressions are func-
tional rather than decorative. He must, first of all, contrive to attain 
continuity by excluding distractions and maintaining order. If he does 
no more, he will render a valuable service. 
Decorative Design 
However, a designer that performs his functional tasks wisely will 
decorate as well, for in shaping a plan to exclude distractions from type 
masses and to preclude disorderliness a designer unavoidably decorates 
by eliminating the elements of ugliness. He will not deal with functional 
and decorative tasks independently; for, though they are dealt with 
separately in these paragraphs so that they may be explained, they are 
not truly separate tasks. 
In choosing type styles and in designating pictorial and diagrammatic 
requirements, a competent designer will make full use of the decorative 
potential of each element - and often the potentials are appreciable: 
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It is not the function of a type mass to draw attention to its own 
decorative quality; and a design plan that makes a type mass an edifice 
rather than a vehicle is poorly conceived. Yet it is proper and desirable 
· that a type mass be inviting as well as readable; and a well-grounded 
designer will choose and arrange types into masses that will invite 
without intruding. 
A photograph chosen to clarify or supplement written descriptions 
and explanations should be employed, first of all, to describe and ex-
plain. Yet many photographic subjects are themselves decorative, and 
others can acquire decorative quality from a photographer's composition 
of lights and shadows. It is a proper function of a designer of printed 
expressions to direct the employment of the camera so that its products 
may be both descriptive and decorative. 
Diagrams - engineering diagrams in particular - are commonly 
clarifying but are very often ugly; yet all are susceptible to translation 
into forms that decorate as well as explain. 
Obviously, if the decorative potentials of photographic subjects and 
diagrams are to be capitalized fully, yet with economy, the designer that 
will eventually plan their arrangement should be consulted before pho-
tography and diagramming are begun. 
Finally, an accomplished designer of printed expressions may per-
ceive, in the process of planning, the need to add drawn decoration to 
the essential elements. He may perceive that lengthy type masses need 
to be relieved at intervals by the introduction of interrupting decora-
tions or drawn illustrations. He may conclude that the essential pictures 
are unavoidably grim and that his composition can benefit from head-
lines that are drawn. 
However, the decision to engage the services of a designer should not 
rest on consideration of needs for decoration. All printed expressions 
that are issued to induce people to respond to the influence of a manage-
ment warrant thoughtful functional arrangement. People whose favor· 
able responses are deemed to be of value should be deserving of the 
courtesy represented in an orderly, readable presentation. 
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PRESENTING PRINTED EXPRESSIONS 
TO SELECTED AUDIENCES 
RARELY can the management of a large-scale enterprise learn the 
names and the locations of all members of all of the audiences that need 
to be addressed with printed expressions and descriptions. 
A management can know the names and locations of active employees, 
investors, and dealers; for these are recorded on the books of the enter-
prise. It can know the names and locations of an appreciable number of 
potential dealers, for these are recorded in available trade directories. 
It can know the names and locations of customers that deal directly 
with the enterprise, and that are sufficiently significant to be generally 
known. 
However, the management of a widespread enterprise cannot know 
the names and locations of the great number of important customers 
that buy in small lots from dealers; and it cannot know the names and 
locations of the many potential customers, employees, and investors 
who must be addressed if the society of the enterprise is to be replenished 
and expanded. 
Nevertheless, there are means for addressing all members of desired 
audiences, whether their names and locations are known or unknown. 
Addressing Known Audiences 
The known audiences of an enterprise are comprised of employees, 
investors, dealers, and all customers whose names and addresses are re-
corded on the books of the enterprise, and all potential customers whose 
names and addresses are included in classified trade directories or on 
available mailing lists. These audiences may be addressed directly with 
printed messages. 
EMPLOYEES - Printed messages can be presented to employees by 
foremen or by paymasters or by other designated persons that are au-
thorized to enter the departments of a factory or to station themselves 
at exits. Printed messages can be mailed to employees at their homes. 
A management may choose the method that is most suitable. 
Distribution of printed messages in the busy environment of the fac-
tory is a procedure that is recommended by its convenience, but it is 
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attended by two disadvantages, which are: (a) that it is an impersonal 
procedure; (b) that the messages may be mislaid before they are read. 
These disadvantages are inversely proportionate to the intimacy that 
exists in the factory community; if the community is small and closely 
knit, and if the employees have close personal relationships with the 
executive managers of the enterprise, the disadvantages are minor. 
Distribution of messages by mail to the homes of employees is a more 
personal procedure. It implies recognition of the employee as a person-
ality rather than as a mere productive mechanism; it places the message 
before him in his leisurely hours; and it encompasses his wife and family 
within the audience addressed. 
INVESTORS - Many of the men and women that invest funds in an 
enterprise are likely to be also customers, or employees or dealers of the 
enterprise, who will be reached by the printed messages addressed to 
those groups. In addition, printed messages describing circumstances of 
specific interest to investors can be transmitted to them by mail, for 
their addresses are recorded. 
DEALERS - Printed messages can be delivered to known dealers and 
prospective dealers in two ways- by mail and by salesmen. Both meth-
ods incur advantages and disadvantages. 
Personal presentation of helpful, informative printed messages makes 
the presenting salesman a factor in rendering the helpful service and 
thereby raises his status. In addition, the presenting of printed informa-
tion causes a salesman to acquire some knowledge of it. 
However, the distribution of printed messages through salesmen is a 
slow and uncertain procedure. The time required to complete personal 
distribution is necessarily the time consumed by the salesman in com-
pleting the circuit of his territory. The uncertainty grows out of the facts 
that some salesmen are not disposed to present printed literature, and 
that other salesmen forget to present it. 
Printed messages sent through the mails are certain to reach the 
dealers addressed, and the time of their arrival can be controlled. Thus, 
though mailed messages do not enjoy the benefit of a salesman's presen-
tation, they assure complete and well-timed coverage. 
Thoughtful managements recognize the advantages and limitations 
of each of these methods for circulating printed messages, and so employ 
both methods in well-considered combinations. 
CUSTOMERS - The two methods generally used for circulating printed 
messages among dealers are also used for circulating them among known 
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customers and prospective customers. By using the mails, a management 
can time the messages and make certain that coverage will be complete; 
by making distribution through salesmen, a management can add force-
fulness to presentations, and can simultaneously help co-operating sales-
men to improve their relationships. 
A third method for circulating printed messages to known and also to 
unknown customers is to enclose the messages in the merchandising 
package or to attach them to the product. This is a peculiarly effective 
method, for it conveys the messages to people whose interest is assured. 
INTERMEDIARIES - The salesmen and foremen of an enterprise are, of 
course, employees; yet they must be dealt with separately. It is their 
function to participate in the transmission of printed information; they 
must be encouraged and induced to transmit it; they must be educated. 
and equipped to transmit it with good effect. Therefore, a complete pro-
gram of printed information will include instructive texts and demon-
strations designed specifically for salesmen and foremen. 
Printing designed for intermediaries may be mailed to them, but per-
sonal presentation, explanation, and demonstration by their divisional 
managers generally induces more effective usage. 
Addressing Unknown Audiences 
The unknown audiences of an enterprise are comprised of customers, 
potential customers, potential investors, and potential employees whose 
names and addresses are not available. A management that desires to 
transmit printed messages to the members of these audiences can effect 
the transmission by the use of properly selected media. 
THE VoLUNTEER AUDIENCE -A volunteer audience consists of the po-
tential customers that enter retail stores for the purpose of inquiring or 
examining. The names and addresses of these potential customers are 
unknown to the retailer, but their inquiries identify their interest. This 
audience can be reached with printed messages attached to merchandise 
or supplied to retailers for presentation or for display in appropriate 
places. 
THE LOCAL AUDIENCE - The media for reaching unknown local audi-
ences with printed messages are store posters, window display posters, 
billboards, car signs, and newspapers. 
Store posters can but draw the attention of those that enter; window 
posters can catch the eye of only those that pass. Posters can transmit 
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only brief messages; yet they serve a particularly useful purpose in iden-
tifying a retail store as a dealer in the featured goods. 
Billboards and car signs are visible only to passers-by and riders, but 
their strategic placement permits an enterprise to ~e a brief message 
at numerous points or on numerous car routes, and thereby to gain the 
attention of an appreciable local audience 
Newspapers make it possible for an enterprise to transmit its expres-
sions and descriptions to all of the reading members of a local audience. 
Posters, billboards, car signs, and newspapers are generally regarded 
as media for transmitting messages to customers, and they are used 
largely for that purpose; nevertheless, potential employee and investor 
members of the local audience perceive those messages and arrive at con-
clusions regarding the enterprise that sponsors them. 
THE REGIONAL AUDIENCE - In some areas, the close relationship of 
communities or states is evidenced in a regional interest that is served 
by regional magazines; but, more often, the only available method for 
circulating the messages of enterprises throughout a region is to employ 
the local media of each of the major communities contained in the region. 
THE CLASSIFIED AUDIENCE - The men and women in an industry or 
profession constitute a technical or professional audience; and for each 
of these audiences, magazines are edited and published. Through the 
purchase of space in trade and professional publications, the manage-
ment of an enterprise can present its messages to such potential em-
ployees, customers, and investors as may be contained within a particu-
lar trade or profession. Thus, though lacking knowledge of the names and 
locations of the individuals in an industrial or professional group, a 
management can reach them through media that cater to their special-
ized interests. 
Commonly, the messages presented in the pages of trade and pro-
fessional magazines are addressed to potential customers, yet these 
messages are perceived and evaluated by potential employees and in-
vestors as well. 
THE SEGMENT AUDIENCE - Large numbers of men and women that 
engage in diverse occupations, and that live in different communities, 
nevertheless possess like interests; and, though the names and locations 
of these people are unknown, they can be addressed on the pages of 
magazines that are edited to progress their specific interests. 
There are magazines edited expressly for people that are especially 
interested in the investment of funds; there are magazines edited for 
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people that are especially interested in traveling, or in games, or in 
thoughtful analyses of the news, or in industrial development. For al-
most every interest that is shared by an appreciable segment of the 
public, there are publications that can convey the printed messages of 
enterprises that wish to address that particular segment. 
THE NATIONAL AUDIENCE - The activities of some enterprises are 
national in scope. They seek customers in all markets; they seek inves-
tors in all communities; they seek employees for numerous and widely 
dispersed factories. For such enterprises, there are magazines that are 
national in scope. 
Through the use of space in the pages of these national periodicals, the 
management of an enterprise can present its messages in all communities 
to all segments of the public. 
In addition, national enterprises manufacturing food products, cloth-
ing, automobiles, and other goods commonly consumed by all people, 
may address the people in each community through their respective 
local media. 
Selection of Media 
Various enterprises of similar nature and scope arrive at different se-
lections of media for transmitting their printed messages; and it is proper 
that they should, for no two competitive enterprises are actuated by 
identical philosophies. 
Hence, the task of selecting media is not merely one of comparing the 
functions of the different classes of media, or of comparing the competi-
tive media within a class. The task is one of relating a particular medium 
or group of media to the objective of one particular enterprise. 
This is a task that cannot be performed casually or without experi-
ence. It needs to be performed with the help of the professional unbiased 
media analysts that are available to the clients of all qualified advertis-
ing agencies. 
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MEANS AND MEDIA 
for transmitting managerial messages to the audiences of an enterprise 
Purpose 
Essential Aid for 
Accomplishin~ 
Purpose 
Media 
and Means 
for 
Addressin~ 
identifiable 
members of 
Audiences 
Means 
and Media 
for 
Addressin~ 
unidentifiable 
members of 
Audiences 
[20] 
To give people reason for desiring to respond to the influence of the management of the entt 
prise. 
INTERMEDIAlUES 
(Foremen & Salesmen) 
EMPLOYltES 
PRINTING 
INVESTORS KNOWN CUSTOMERS 
Printing sent by mail. Printing distributed Printing sent by mail Printing malled to 
at the factory. to known addresses. known addresses. 
Printing presented by Printing mailed to the 
divisional executives homes. 
Printing presented by 
salesmen. 
with instructions for 
most effective use. 
UNIDEl>lTIFIABLE 
VOLUNTEER AUDIENCES 
Printing attached to display 
merchandise. 
Printing placed in accessible 
and appropriate places in re-
tail stores. 
Printing enclosed in packages 
of merchandise. 
CLASSIFIED 
AUDIENCES 
Trade and professional maga-
zines. 
LOCAL 
AUDIENCES 
Printing enclosed in 
packages of merchan-
dise. 
REGIONAL 
AUDIENCES 
Local newspapers, bill boards, A multiplication of local me-
car signs, window posters, dia; and regional magazines 
store posters. and newspapers if available. 
SEGMENT 
AUDIENCES 
Magazines edited expressly to 
serve specific interests shared 
by appreciable segments of 
the public. 
NATIONAL 
AUDIENCES 
Magazines edited for and cir-
culated to the mass national 
audience. 
A multiplication of local me· 
dia. 
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nwnts. 
Tlw dt•nuuul for our holiday 
Rtatioucry, formal and infornwl. 
ha.~ gri'~LI ly c•xt'l'l'dcd our '''fl''''-
tation$. Tb.i Y•'ur, mon• than 
.-vt•r, items c•IJnvertl'll by Old 
t'ulouy havc· c•xc·ih·d till' imu~i­
ua.tiun and stin ·d tht>t pot·kc·t-
book impulsl'. But ph·:~~~· n·-
nwrnlJer that ord<·r~ pllu·pd on 
DPc·t•mlwr 24th t•annot he cil'liv-
cn·d em DN·c mlwr 23l'd I 
TEN NEW DIES ADDED 
HinrP I ht• pnblic:Llion of tIll' 
Old Colony Di" Munual, !Pn 
nt'\1 du·s havc· ht·c•H addt•d to tlw 
mort' I hun 4•)0 nl't ivc• Old C()lony 
dit•. alrt>ady on haud. \ ou maj· 
wish to 1011 kt• a not" of t hpsp npw 
t.lit•s in ~'ollr c•opy of tlw Munuul. 
Thn·c of tlw It'll diPs an• for 
poin(c•d flap. low t'Ut t'IIVPlnpP:: 
79.5-313 cr,x.JS),j /'7H6 P 1 
X 5; J6j 7\) 4% X (;I 2• 
OnP i:-; for a poinkd fiap, hi~th 
<·ut l'nvdop••: #797- 35" x -1.? 8• 
Thn•c• arc for booklet Puvc·-
lopc•.' postagl' ~t\Vt'l' styli': n99 
- ] Q X 13 j fi 00 - () 12 X 9 1-;1, 
lllld /f801 -7 .Y.i .... 9h. 
AnothPr, 534 - 3\~ x 51~ 
(r>JWil c·ml). wus th•siguPd fol' a 
sp!'l'iul pay <'bvt'lopl'. 
Tlw rc•mainin~t t IYO aJ'(' win-
dow (rouud Plld) dit>s: W-3 -
Jl~x3 1 2 and W-.19 11 tB'-l 
NEW FOLDING MACHINE 
NOW IN OPERATION 
Anotht·r KIL-p i11 Ole! ('olou,v·~ 
!tmg-ranp:<' pt'op:ram of improv-
mg plant fad! it u·s aut! t•quip-
rnl'lll WU.'-' l'('('l'lltly ('Oillpll'fl'd 
with t h · iru;tu.llatiou of a giant 
!1-ton r<>tu.ry foldiug mnehin1· 
~p .. c·ially tll•si~ncd for lnrgc 
opt•n l'tHI and O(Wil sidP I'JJVI'-
Inp<''~- Thl' J';lllp:<• uf l'llVI'IO)ll' 
~izP>< rUUJ< fl-nm ·1 x i) to t:l x 17 
fM open <'n<l" nurl from I x 5 
to I I :-- 13 for (>J)I'II idt•s. 
FOLLOWING THREE SIMPLE RULES 
ASSURES SATISFACTORY SEALING 
OF RAG CONTENT BOND ENVELOPE 
Printers And Engravers Can Help Their Customers To Learn 
The Right Way To Seal Envelopes 
pt•JI t•nd t'I'Ull'l ·t•am, 
doublt• "idt·-~•·am, ~iu~tlt• ~idt·­
. l':llll, OJli'LI ,.;ich• tlillj!;OllUI S{'tlrtl 
and many ol hl'r styli'. of t•n-
v<·lopt•>< t'aii also ht· 1111\<11' on 
this modPrn pir<'t' of ••quip-
llll'nf ln addition lo flc•x-
ibilitv in ·i:w. and stvll'~, tW-
c·umi, foltling ILnd ttnusuull) 
:m10ot h, ht•twy J.!:Ulnmill~ is 
as.~ured. HPal flups c·an h<' 
gum TONI and foldc•d or uut, 
a:-< dc·sirNI. 
WE. 'TFIELD, 1A ••. : -As a s!'rvirl' to envclopt• U"<'I'S, l\ h 
instruc·tion sht·t·l entitl<•d "Tiw Hi~ht Way To , '•al Enwlopt 
i" indudt•d with c•wry ho. of mill brun•lral{ t·unlt•nt bond t•n\·c·lo~ 
SUPERIOR ENVELOPES 
MERIT STURDY BOXES 
uc·t:; a c·nmplcll-ly t·quip)H'd ho" 
maJ..ing <il'partmc•nt. 
To kl'c)> pac•t• 1~ it h pro~n·:s. 
tt numh1•r of IlL'W nuu·him•s havt• 
h<'t'll IL<iclnJ t 0 I his tft'JIIU't lll<'llt 
~inP<' tlw Will' muong tlwm nn 
aut onmt ic tlu.ugc IJt•ndt•t·, a <'ot·-
tll'l l'Uti.N', n nt•\\ thunlh-<·ut 
llll'<'iuwi~lll aud PqUi)IIIIC'Ill for 
st·oriug and l'Ut ling box blank~ 
mort• dfiPit•n tly. 
Laht•IH ar<• ~<killfully dt•,i~~:nL•rl 
hy Old Colony l':O.pc•rts, printl'd 
with pn·d~ion in out· printin~ 
(lrPal r:HP is lakc•n in makiu~ dt>part nwnl. and pa.'-'IPd with 
and lah<'llin~ IK.Jxf's fm· <•nvl'lop<·~ PXa<·t Ul'8~ on llw bows. 
uod relatet.l pruduc·t · hy Old An o11i ward sip;n of Old Coi-
Colon~"- fifty-si)o scpu.rull' item~ ony'R insistence on quality and 
nf sturdy boxl)l)atli and boc.; tlflJlt'!ll'iliH't• 1hrnu~thnut l•wry 
!'ovc•r paper are l't>f!llin·d to ho\ phu..'l' of mnnufac·tun• at·e our 
tlwm prop •l'ly. sturdy bo)op:; und fitw-lookinp; 
ln kct•pin~t with th<• sl'lf-<·on-1 hdll•ls. Wht•n yuu ordPr "mad!' 
tuiot•d chtl.l'uckr of tlw Old j hy Old C'<Jlony" you mny rest 
'olony plan 1, we· nw.inlain - ttssun•d th:tl hot h prot.luct nnd 
jusl for pal'kap;ing uur owu pmd- paPkll.Jl:C U.l'l' ri~tht. 
The box roJJerin(! mtWTtinc J~iclltrnl nbovc ht onr of thr lll'!l> pirrcs of 
l'qnipmenl 1(11111 in lnlll'ff in 0/tl Colony'.~ bn.c 11/flkin(l deparlmnd. 
tibippt'<.l from the· Old lolo 
plant 
If print<'!" ontl l'u~mwr · 1 
tuk • not<' ot t hi" lit t h• iiisf r 
tiou .·lip and mnk<· sun• it is 
pla•·•·d in tlw lui\, aflt•r priuti 
or enp:ravinp: the I'I!Vt•lopt· ·, 
will he• of c·oo;;idt·l't~hll' hdp 
liWir I'U;<(Oilt<'J' •• 
Rc•porls fl·om our fip(j :<1 
indit•atc t bat somt• U"l'l'. lu 
11PYer lx•en ~hown how bond ' 
vl'luJI<'" should lu• ~<<·uiL•tl. 
a Illttt t t•r of f:wt. it b t•asy 
huud-sP1.U t hl'•t• •nwloJX•. (r, 
tirulnrly if li11•:V an· n~adl' t 
Old ('olouy wu.y) if thn•t• ~illl 
rul!'s an• foliO\\ Pd: 
1. :\lc)i,·fl•ll Plltin• Ul't'U of t 
J.(Uill l:illl'fnc·<· PV<•nly nml light 
Too nuwh moist un• ma kr•s t 
sml fh\p c·url hn('k; too lit 
lt•ttV<'::! the gum in t\ t•r '·tal "'' 
u.ml oo a.ruount of pn•sf!UI'l' ~ 
mukt• it :;I irk. 
2. Wait lL "econd for t ht• p: 
to betonw "ta<'ky" Thi>< i;; i 
pot'lant. IIand-~t·aling an <'11 
)opt' too quit•kly is t ht• (',\US(' 
most ~<t•aliuJ.~; troublto,·. 
3. Apply rr•u;;onu.hly fir·m pr 
.. un· :~c·J·os.s t lw 11 h<llf' o.;urfuc•• 
till' ><!'Ill fbp. 1any pl'oplt• t hi 
l ht•y do, hut ad ually dou't. 
M1tilinp: lll:t<'him·~. 1111 t lw ot 1 
hand. 111'1' r·c•gulatc·d to t<<':tl <'II 
!opt·~< st~ti><hwtot·ily - hut m 
sun• your ma<'him• is in •·orr 
adjustment 
Tlw OIJ 
C'ompnny \\·ill hi' plt•a.~l'd 
supply fn•c• <'opit·~ of "TI1e 1ti 
Way To ~Pnl Et1vt·lopr." 
print.•rs and I'IIJ{I'avc•rs fur • 
trihution to tfu•ir c'UHtnm< 
Y onr I'<'(Jtll'«t will lw 11 <'1<-o 
and prumpt ly filh·d . .T UK1 
to "ThP :\'PWSJ!Rjtt' Editor" 
STORRS & BEMENT 
111E ftalte't ~ "'~ E~UJ~ 
There's a right printing bristol for every Jon ..• and STORRS & BEMEN has it. 
-- -;w.-.-"'.r .-=-·.r ..... --. •; ·--.---.:•....-: :>*-...... L_ 
I • - • - • ..'!, ~ -. ..~.,- \ .. I • ' I - • -. - ~ - • • • • • ~ :·_·,_, •• _! _ '\ ·._.J_.; r . . .. . ·:•_J[f.1,_1 •\ ..... ,. _ . . . 
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PRESTIGE 
BACKED BY NEARLY A CENTURY 
OF PAPER MERCIIANDIZING ••• 
WARJo}JlOUSF.S 
HABTPOBD • 117 Spruce Street 
B 0 T 0 ,.., . • 200 High 1 reel 
1\' ElV H ilVE.l'. • 153 Court treet 
Out• 1948 Jlne o/ 
Christmas Greeting Cards 
NOW RE DY for DI TRIBUTION 
to 
NE'¥ ENGLAND PRINTER 
• MPLE BOOK V ILABLE 
Write or Phone Today! 
597 ATLA TIC vE E, BosTo : HUBBARD 2-5400 
HARTFORD : AU UST : PROVIDE ·cE 1 E' HAVEl : 0 CORD 
• The Andrew 
Paper man who calls 
on you ~ backed up 
87 yean of experi-
ence in erving the 
ew England trade. 
• 
Paper Jerclwnts 
Since 1861 
• 
ANDREWS 
PAPER CO. 
54 INDl T., BO TO 
Phone H n ock 6-7300 
IN NEW ENGLAND • • • • 
Distributed By 
ARNOLD-ROBERTS 
COMPANY 
"THE HOUS£ OF SERVICE'' 
BOSTON-78 West Second Street 
South Boston B-2800 
NEW HAVEN-303 Wooster Street 
New Hoven 8-5115 
AUGUSTA - 283 Water Street 
Augusto I 708 
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elements in a photo 
in a baHer lllus-
• •• Page 16 
book paper can 
distinction to your 
proiect • • • Page 10 
prospects to friends 
easy 
•.• Page 12 
Split-foulltaln printitlg ofNn JOU 
.. .., colon ill - l•pralliall 10 
that your pri•ted pilcts c• pos. 
.. ...... illlpact witllnt too 
MDCII 1ckled cost. For lwfonlltiOn 
011 !low to plln work datiaecl for 
this J1toeet1 It! ICOII4NIIiul fahiott 
... Pit• 7. 
,, 
They used to 
call me a 
tough boss f 
11But no more ! Now that we use improved 
Hammermill Bond, our typists' 
work looks 100% better! 11 
"Try it. You will agree t hat th is 'wh itest ' 
H ammermill B ond ever produced adds 
new sparkle and snap and impressive-
ness to any letter or copy typed on itl" 
Your typists also will tum out clearer, 
sharper finished work on the smooth 
surface of this improved H ammermill 
Bond. Takes quick, clean erasures, too. 
PRINTERS : Improved Hammermlll Bond is w idely advertised in 
magazines w ith national circulalian. Your euslomers will be 
asking about it. Be prepared Ia shaw them samples. 
MAIL COUPON FOR SAMPLE BOOK of improved 
Hammermill Bond in wide range of pleasing 
colors. We'll include "How to D esign a 
Business Form," idea-book to help you 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 /]~,';~~-:;;:~:~~~.:-='~.: ~·~----
l..f-'> ~ Hammermill Paper Company 
0
0 
@ @ I HilS E ast Lake Rd., Erie, Pennsylvania ----
f~ .~ l i 
~ .~ .. -~ .,ifl;. .1 
Companion papus for office use include Hammermlll 
Mlmeo-Bond and Hammermill Duplicator 
Please send me-FREE-sample book of improved Hammermlll 
Bond and include ''How to Design a Business Form." Also sample 
books of 0 Hammerm.ill Mimeo-Bond 0 Hammermill Duplicator. 
Nam.C--------------------------------------------
LOOK FOR THE WATERMARK •.. IT IS HAMMERMILL'S WORD OF HONOR TO THE PUBLIC 
This presstime of government and businus represents the opin-
ion of the editors of PRINTED SELLING and PRODUCTION and 
does n:1t necesurily reflect the position of the paper distributor 
who sends PRINTED SELLING and PRODUCTION to you. 
February 1, 1949 
The camera is now focusing more on markets and consumP.~ion 
on su and duction. Supply of paper is adequate to meet cur-
ant requirements, and the problem now is to do a good job of selling 
the light of increased competition. However, even though the market 
general has been going through a period of adjustment from a seller's 
o a buyer's market, business is still at a very high level and there is 
o noticeable concern among manufacturers, distributors or converters 
t a slump is in the making • 
• • • as one Commerce Department field office reported: "It's just 
ood keen business competition with balance." 
demand to restore a more normal an opportunity for the law of supply 
Behind the current trends in the paper field is the fact that the 
argest field of paper consumption is in the manufacture and distribu-
ion of nondurables, items bought in the corner drug or grocery store 
d other general merchandise. Immediately after the war, when consum-
rs' incomes were increasing, the supply of many desired durables such 
s automobiles and new homes were not available so a larger percentage 
f the retail sales dollar went into various nondurables. Through 1947 
d 1948, there was a steady gain in the durable sales of refrigerators, 
ashing machines, autos, etc., with a corresponding leveling in the non-
rable sales so important to the paper industry. This condition is an 
ortant factor in understanding why demand for paper and its products 
lso leveled off once that supply met needs in general in the early part 
f 1948. 
All-time records were again shattered by national pulpwood invento-
ies in the hands of mills at the end of October, according to prelimin-
Census data for that month. Responsible, in the main, for the new 
eak in country-wide stocks were unprecedented levels of wood accumula-
by mills in the northeast region and in the Pacific Northwest • 
• • • the ratio of United States paper production to mill capacity 
or the week ending January 1, 1949, as reported by the American Paper 
d Pulp Association was 71.7 percent compared with 74.3 percent for the 
eceding week, and 100.3 percent for the corresponding week a year ago. 
Dear Reader • • 
Yot GET a good night's sleep' Or did you toss around all night trying to 
figure out how to make a hundred dol-
lars worth of engraving · do a job that 
should call for an engraving bill twice 
th:Jt amount? Brace up, friend, there 
are other among us who ilL o have pro-
duction problems-big ones and little 
ones. And when the going really gets 
rough. they're getting help with the· · 
problems by droppmg a line to PRr . 'TLD 
'u.LrNc A. ·v PRonLLTIO:-< m care of the 
tation to which you arc now listening. 
We may not have many answers right 
here on tap. hut we know ·where we 
can find a lot of them. How about you? 
r lave you touml the key to some pro-
duction headache that's possibly gi,·ing 
other people uouble, roo? If so, ~hoot 
it .1long so we can tell others ahout it. 
We'll he w:~iting to bear from you. 
L ooKING through the latest pile of letters requesting item listed in 
our "You 1ay Want" department, we 
ran across quite a few unusual and 
striking letterheads. One was from 
Sun-up magazine published in an An-
wnio, Texas, and it featured a seri~s of 
seven inch-square halftones running 
Jown the ldthand margin howing the 
main subject· covered by the publrca-
tion; a \ery effective job. Ar1other in-
tere.,ting letterhead came from the 
eiler Press in Lo Angeles; the firm 
name, address, phone number and oth-
er mformarion arc all set in the regubr 
form for a bu~iness card and enclosed 
io an embossed section the size of a 
calling card set at an angle in the left-
hand section of the letterhead . rerber' 
Baby Food · ·end their letters out on an 
anractivcly designed leuerhead with 
the Gerber bahy looking out from the 
capital "G" in the firm's n::une. It' in-
teresti ng to · e the various fresh ap-
2 
proaches th:J.t are employed by those 
who are after a lctterhcad that's just a 
liule dillcn:m from the ordinary type. 
I F YO ha1·e ever prepared any color charts or other printed pieces in\'olv-
ing a wide rang:: ol colors, you arc prob-
ably an old hand at plit-fountain print-
ing becau e this process is generally 
used in the production o( the:: e pieces. 
Howe,·er, split fountain work as it is 
done tod:~.y h;ls a much wiJer applica-
tion and could be used by many more 
persons in the graphic ans field. Al-
though a good dc::1l of roller cutting 1s 
. till being done where the job seems 
to call for it as the most practical meth-
ocl, \evcral other techmques arc in op-
eration today that allow spbt color 
work without cut rollers. You'd be 
surprised at the added impa t you can 
give ome printed piece~ through the 
use of this process a outlined in the 
lead article starting on page 7. 
SOME VJ:.R~ distinctive pieces have been turned out on un oated book 
paper recently and this got us to think-
ing about the many pos ibilitic :nail-
able to those who usc this p:tper. In th 
:Jrticle "Uncoated Book Papers ... For 
Jobs that ,)ow-Without Glare" we 
gi-ve you some information on the 
characteristics that are important to 
penon interested in tl1rs stock along 
with som of the many n:commeuded 
us s. And the next time someone hap-
pens to ask you the main difference 
between two uncoated book papers, 
you may he able to tell him r hat one 
goes through the ca lenders a few more 
times. 
C\REER booklet~ are making their appearance in more indusuies ev-
ery day as companies try to find good 
workers who will tay with them an 
reduce the high cost of turnmer. Yo 
read some of tbem, and they really sci 
you on taking a positron in that partie 
ubr company because they make th 
job ound l1k it\ worth going after 
Thee publicauons rcpn: cnt intclligcn 
thinkmg about ,1 problem that has bce1 
worr}ing employer fnr a long timt.: 
Thne may be room for a carcu book 
let 1n )Our set-up depending on the eas 
or dtfliculty ot rccruittng good worker 
in your particular industry. They h:n 
pr<>l eel themsel vc very effective in th 
past. 
YOI WOl'LDN.T think that there' much to get hOL and bothere 
about on the subject of cropping phor 
graphs. but that ju t shows you ho1 
wrong a man can be. The flood of pu 
I ication that come through here dail 
bcanng evidence of illustration tha 
are losing some of their effcctiH:ne 
through the poor cropping of phot 
graphs tell their own tory. Tht•re ar 
some definite tip about cropping tha 
you no doubt know all about. but thin 
of all the other guys who need this i1 
formauon. We hope this article wi 
direct tbc:ir red pencils like the han 
of Fate and result 10 more power 
illustrations that really tell a story. 
A EXHR, .AL magnine that's doin a big job for its sponsor is Friend. 
published by the Chevrolet people an 
cnt to therr customer and pro~pect 
all over the country. You can see qua 
ity reAected on every page, and th 
whole JOb has a professional tone. , \ n 
one reading the book i bound L\l d 
rive quite a bit of enjoyment from 
and al o be favorably inclined towar 
the dealer that send~ them the m:~g 
zine.-F.T. 
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In lhe ,.._phio 
elCJ)Oaen of qualitr t Vii111ali• 
action portrays beauty timul 
emotion and oonve)'S feats, d pelld 
iq on what OU choose lo ill 
tra ·on and text 
3 
4 
To Direct Mail and Mail Order Ad 
via the Creative Printer thi 
Authoritative Book · 
As a creative printer, 11411\nm• 
direct maH for your clientS, 
can sell from this new free U 
folder ... develop more 
business. 
Ask your merchant for 
copies today. 
Put together by one of the country's top direct mail specialists, the U. 
Envelope Index for Direct Mail Users is crammed with ideas 
helpful to businesses that bank on advertising and selling by mail. 
colorful pages give pointers on envelope psychology ... envelope etiq 
. . . correct styles, sizes, stocks and postage classes to use. It's a folder 
will help you sell because it'll help your customers sell. 
UNITED STATES ENVELOPE COMPA 
General Offices-Springfield 2, Massachusetts 
DIVISIONS FROM COAST TO COAST 
PRINTED SELLING and PRODUCTION, 
r-------- ---
Printed Selling 
nd 
Produetion 
AVIDSON PUBLISHING c 0. 2 2 E. H U R 0 N ST. CHIC A G 0 11, ILL. 
FEBRUARY 1949 V 0 L. 1 2-N 0 . 11 
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SPLIT-FOUNTAIN PRINTING MEANS MORE COLOR AT REASONABLE COST 
Many colors con be printed in one impression using this process which may be 
adapted to your own needs in" very ellective manner ______ ·--- -------------------·············•·-- ............................... 7 
UNCOATED BOOK PAPERS.,, FOR JOBS THA GLOW-WITHOUT GLARE 
There ore ctll sorts of ways that you cctn use uncoated book to /end Cf different 
touch to your printed pieces in order to make them more appealing to y.our 
readers. If's worth a little time on your port ....................................................................................................... 10 
FROM PROSPECTS TO FRIEND AND FRIEN S TO CUSTOME S 
If's being done every day by on external company publication that is sent to 
over o million customers and prospects of on automobile manufacturer .............................................................. 12 
SELL THEM WHAT YOU ALSO SELl. 
A company with 80 percent of its busittess consisting of repeat orders within o 
restricted field goes after more orders in refoted fields with the help of o new 
cotalog ----------------------------------------------· ... ···------------------------·----------- ................. .. 
MORE INFORMATION AND LESS OISE ADDS "SELL" TO YOUR LEnERS 
The soles letter analyzed in this article was successful becouse It wos heavy on 
........ -- ............. 13 
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IF IT DOESN'T BELONG ••• INCLUDE IT OUTI 
They're only a couple of marks you put on with red pencil, but what a difference 
crop marks con make in your finished illustration ..... ------------------------------------------ ............................................... 16 
CAREER BOOKLETS HELP SELL MORE JOBS TO GOOD WORKERS 
Personnel dir~tctors find employes last long~~tr and produce more when they'r• 
"presold" on their jobs ond one method of preselling Is by coreer publicotions 
such as those described in this article.... .. .. . ............................................................................................................. 18 
DECKLE EDGES 
A presstime Teview of government ond business designed to keep you informed 
on moves thot moy offect you ond your field ..... 
DEAR READ R 
Behincf.fhe-scenes informotion about the articles oppeoring in this Issue with 
comments on Teloted subjects ................................. -------------------------------------------·----· ............................................. 2 
YOU MAY WANT • 
Descriptions of promotional pieces you may wont to send for that will build up 
your reference file of ldeos .................................... - .............................. ------·--------- - .................................................. 20 
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lew ProofjngSmnple Kit 
sells more "Mas-a pinDaD 
gummed per for you. 
Here,show-
In this handy kit are 81/2 x 11 
samples of each "Flat-as-a-Pancake" gummed 
paper from which you can select the sheet desired 
by the printer and send it to him at once. 
The sample is large enough to proof most any 
gummed label for final customer okey, and 
on it all the information regarding the sheet 
which the printer can tear oft and file with 
his quotation. It makes the sampling of "Flat· 
as-a-Pancake" gummed papers an easy job. 
ovr dlsftlbll• 
to,. anly. H we are _, 
repreHnfed In yavr ferrf· 
tory-Write. 
NEW YOII 
389 Pollh Awtt~u• 
PHIUDEIJ'IIIA 
C Wol•on Wood, Inc 
2203 Podard 8uildonv 
lAlli MORE 
C. Wilson Wood In< 
705 Gar,.tf Buolding 
CHICAGO 
608 S. O'"atborn 
ST. LOUIS 
40S3 l 'ndoll Blvd. 
SEATTLE 
2416 F,,, So 
-Bridge Mills, Ina., Troy, Ohio 
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S lit-Fountain Printing 
Means More Color 
at Reasonable Cost 
Many colors can be printed in one impression 
using this process which may be adapted to 
your own needs in a very effective manner 
ou·o like to me more color in 
your printcd [ICccs, but you don't 
ink your hudget can take care ot 
e additional expense. Have you 
midt:rcd plit-lountain priming? It 
· y be the answer to your problem. 
Maybe you ar<; planning a cam· 
ign of matlmg p'ete-.. Using thi., 
roce; , you LOldd print each blottcr, 
lder or postcanl in a different color 
d incn;ase its dTectivcne>s without 
dmg too much to your costs. 
Hefore going into details on how 
u can best plan work Jestined for 
lit-fountain pnnting in the most 
onomical fasluon, let's get a httle 
s1c knowledge of the process It elf. 
uppme we drop in on a printer 
ho Joes a lot of split-lountam work 
1d sec what we can learn about the 
occss. This particular firm prints 
or 50 magazine and most of them 
e split-fountain jobs done by men 
ho arc exp<.:rt · in this technique. Of 
urse this printer does a lot o[ other 
1 it-fountain work besides magazine . 
As you know, the ink fountain on 
printing press run across the width 
the press like :1 trough, and it teeds 
k to the roll rs us d in transferring 
ink to the form. Although this 
lountain is usually filled With ink of 
only one color, in split-fountam print-
ing inks of SC\'eral colors are used at 
the same time b) providing dtvider~ 
in the trough. 
S10cc the inb mu t be separated 
throughout the priming operatiOn, 
some method must be employed to 
keep the tnk I rom blending on the 
1nking rollers. Our pnnter friend 
uses two different u~chn1que~ to aL-
C< •mplish this purpose. 
For certain jobs a special auach 
ment i~ u eJ which allows thL print-
er w do plit-color work without cut· 
ting the rollers thus aving time and 
money. Thts di' ider prevent the ink 
from blc.:nding on the rollers and it 
makes ll en y to print ever;tl color~ 
in one impres~iou with at lea~t a:l 
Jnch separation between them. 
\Vhcrc long runs and spectal rc'-
qutrements warram it, a set o( roll 
crs may be cut for the individual joh; 
the cuts 111 the rollers correspond with 
the dividers in the fountain thus 
guaranteeing that the various colored 
inks will he kept apart. Using a 32-
pagc lorm, rh~ printer can get eight 
colors in a single impression with a 
~~ inch separation between the colors. 
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With four page in a row anJ eight 
rows in the form, it is possible to run 
a different color for the lour pages 
m each row; depending on the type 
of press, }OU <-.m effett quite a saving 
hccause it would t~lke several more 
press runs to do thr JOU any othet 
way. 
After a partiLular job has been fin-
i~ hed, r he cut roller> can bt: recoa ted 
o:nJ used over .'!gain in a future opera-
tion. 
Anothc:r split-fountain proces tS 
in operation today that features the 
printing of 14 colon at a time with 
colors running as dose as ~ inch 
and without the uccessity of cutting 
the 'ompositio11 rollers. Called the 
Panton<:: process, the technique is 
maJe possible by t uuing the metal 
'ibrator rollers to correspond with 
the channels in the foum:un. For 
widc:r bands of color, pecia\ly ma-
'hineJ bracelet can be fitted into the 
~tandard grooves thu~ presenting a 
mooth, unbroken roller surface for 
regular singlt color work. 
The ystem ju t mentioned has fixed 
channels and the work is planned to 
lit the press; the same company also 
ras a variable split-fountain m thocl 
' 
• 
ROLLERS ARE CUT when the type of 
and length of run warrants it. These g 
prevent the colored inks from blend ing 
the rollers which would spoil the final 
suit. When the run has been completed, 
rollers can be recoated and used over 
ltJ accommotla te special jobs and 
operates with a special set ol 1 
vibrator rolkrs rnatlc up of a 
core over which soliu roller 
are placed and adjusted to any 
tion by means of set screws. 
can be run \'cry clo e together wi 
out merging. 
If it does not seem practical to cut 
t t of rollers Jor a certain job and 
other method of sep~uation is v'".'"""-
you still mny be able to use a 
split-fountain technique. fn thi 
od, the inks blend on the roller· 
space that wi ll not be printed; the 
must be positioned to provide [or 
nonpnnting surface in the form. It 
be that in ortler to properly 
the colors, some paper will have to 
wasted. Then the deci~ion on w 
to go <thcad will be determined by 
co t of the wasted paper. 
While the tc hmque of each 
is adapted to his own equipment 
no standardized production proced 
can be recommended for split-(ountai 
pnnting, your joh can generally 
improved by con ulting your · 
whi le the printed piece is still in 
tOugh layout stage; he may be 
to make some \'aluablc 
on how you r job can be adaptctl 
the process in a very cficLtive 
ncr. 
T here arc certain limnations to 
split-fountain proct:Ss wh~eh may 
kept in mind \\ ben you're con i 
ing a job. In the first place, )'OU 
h;,ve to change the job so much 
adapt it to the technique that the 
sential design of the piece would 
lost. O r 11 may be that a small 
may not justify the cost 1f it's 
:try to cut a set of roller . 1-1 
iu most case • limi tations such as 
ones desc ribeJ can be O\' 
through the use of a lm le i 
in the planning o( the job. 
ow you are probably 
how you c:111 plan work de tined 
DIVIDERS IN FOUNTAIN separate the 
ously colored inks in the split-founta in 
ess. Divider fits right into groove in 
roller th11s ins11ring that the different 
will be kept apart. 
·r.fountain so that it will be car-
out in the mo~t economical fash-
. As a starter, it would help i1 the 
production man would obtain from 
the printer an imposition sheet show-
ing the color channels along with 
the position ol the pages in the lay-
out so that he multi plan the publi-
cation with these import::mt facts i:l 
mind. 
With proper planning, you can 
make use of the cut rollers over and 
over. For example, one comp:my do-
ing business with the printer men-
uoned before in this article tl)(!S thL 
same set of rollers for 15 or 20 form 
111 a job. I( the rollers are cut to ac-
commodate bleed page in the sec-
ond and eighth rows of the first 
iorm, then other iorms following also 
plan their bleed pages in these same 
rows. In this way, considerable time 
and money are saved on a big job 
where they rcall)' count in terms of 
dollar· and cents. 
Say that you're planning a serie 
of blotters, po~tcan.ls or folders, each 
in two colors, but with different wl-
ors ior each piece. You consult your 
printer and he decide:. that he can 
make one impre;,sion for th-.: black or 
other color cammon to all of the 
pieces, and then he makes another im-
pression ror the five or six tllf1crent 
colors in the various pieces ot thl 
series. In other words, only two im-
pressions .trc rcquirtd with the result 
being a Y<!ry definite saving for you. 
H split-fountain is used on a single 
promotional piece of two or more 
colors, it is a means whereby dif1cr-
cnt olors may be used on opposite 
sides of the ptece. 
When this method is to he used to 
provide two colors on a job alread) 
estimated, and the printer has already 
figured in the cost of cutting the roll-
ers and washing the press, it may 
be advantageous to usc three or even 
four colors instead o( tbc two origi-
nally planned. 
While it is recognized that ~plit­
fountain printing C!lnnot take the 
place o( process printing or other 
formi o( multicolor printing, 1t can 
provide a fairly good job •H a lot less 
expense. 
EIGHT COLORS are printed in one impres-
sion on this press using a 32-page form . 
There is a different color for each row of 
four pages in the form, adding a variety of 
color to the publication. 
SPECIAL ATIACHMENTS ALLOW split-fountain printing without cutting the rollers because 
they keep the inks separated during the operation of the process. The three wheel-like mecha-
nisms in the photo do the job. 
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Uncoated Book Papers ... 
For Jobs That I Glow--Without Glare] 
There are all sorts of ways that you can use uncoated book to lend 
a different touch to your printed pieces in order to make them more 
appealing to your readers. It's worth a little time on your part 
BOOK called "Poem ior Chil-
dren" arrived in the mail the 
other day, and one of the first things 
we Jloticed was the distinctive paper 
tlsed in the publication, an antique 
book that helped to give the booklt.·t 
character. 
JOJ\1 
\\ .\ H C 1\ 
This piece immeJiatcly brought to 
lllind another fine job on uncoateJ 
book paper prepared recently by rhc 
Riggs National Bank in which some 
of the bank's unusual ads were re· 
printed in booklet form. 
These: an: just two examples of the 
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excel lent publications that can be 
printed on uncoated book paper. Ami 
when you examine the possibilitie~ 
of this class of paper more closely, 
you get a lot of ideas on what it can 
t.lo for you? 
There are five standard grades of 
uncoated book paper indudmg an-
tique, eggshdl, machine finish, Eng· 
li~h fini~h and super-calendered. Each 
one is particularly suited for a cer-
tain type of job anti the best resulL~ 
ore usually obtained when they :rre 
v cJ for this purpose. 
Antique book is a rough pape1 
that is given a light calendering treat-
ment ufficient to give a ~mooth sur-
face without lo ing the antique finish. 
ft 1 relatively softer than other book 
paper and has more body which 
means that a book using thi~ stO<-k 
is thicker than it might if it we 
printed on another paper. 
An etTorr is made to obtain a rda-
ti vcly smooth surface without 
l"alendering which would reduce t 
l ulk o( the stock. 
Clo l> related to antique is a 
rderred to as "'bulkmg book" "h 
1s even thicker. Of course, the p 
mary purpose of bulking book is 
make up into a thick book wht.:n 
number of pages must be kept 
Paper in the :ln tique classd1cati 
of the uncoated book papers may 
your needs if you arc thinking 
producing a text book, booklet, ca 
log, announcement or any other · 
that will be primed largely from 
Art for theie publications may be 
tlJe form of line cuts or wooJ 
GENERAL IMPRESSION of this tilenda 
the person viewing it is aided by the 
coated book paper used for the JOb. Th 
per sets off the illustrations in 
fashion. 
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DISTINCTIVE PIECES printed on uncoated book paper are shown 
this cut. Since the booklet of poems is almost entirely just type 
alone, it is very well adapted to antique book paper, The Riggs publica· 
tion features a series of ads that were used by the bank effectively. 
antiques sometimes take 
rse henday screen~ :md halftones 
to 85 line screens. 
Bulk1ng books can lx. used for the 
purpoS(:s, but thc1r greatest usl 
the printing ol popularly priced 
children's books and maga-
rt:quinng a better grade of stock 
n rhat u.eJ in the so-called "pulp" 
F..gg-shell is next on the li'>t. This 
book paper deri\C~ it· namt 
its dull, pitted surface which rc-
es the shell of an egg. It is a 
smoother than :1ntique, and the 
has a slightly different texture. 
ou can use egg-shell (or all of the 
rposes menllaned above in con-
ion '~ith antique when there is 
ior :1 paper which is slightl) 
s th1ck than antique. Since these 
pers have a sol.t, low finish, they 
lillie bght and therefore make 
"ea~y reading" ~heet. 
relatin:ly inexpensive general 
lity paper, machine finish book 
has a medium 'mooth 1ini h 
it receives more calendering 
n antique or egg-shell. MF 1 gen· 
ly obtainable 111 five different 
although the properties of the 
may be so altered as to meet the 
ividual nceJs of the purchaser. 
finish is the lowe t half-
paper in the advertiser's group, 
and it is u~ctl in the pnnung ol cata-
logs, broadsitle , circulars and othc 
material employing line etchmgs ami 
haHtones up to 110-ltne screens. ~IF 
l.311 be used lor lahel printing wiH:n 
it is hard s1zed and it can also he run 
on oiTset presses. 
Om step L!rthcr up the Sl.ale to 
"ard a smooth even sun ace we lind 
Engbh f1nish book paper which is 
quite firm and may eveu be gi\'en a 
slight polish in the calenders .. \s with 
Jntique and ~gg-shell some mcmbt.:r. 
of the paper trade tend to group ma-
chine fini~n with English f1msh pa-
pers. There are, however, difTerences 
111 the degn:e ol smoothness, and 1t 
is a practice in some mills to run the 
machme slower ·w-ith English finish 
thus fanning a smoother surtacc than 
that of machine finis;, papers. 
Some very high grade publicatiom 
are printed on English linish paper 
<tnd it will take 11 0-line halftones 111 
most grades, which is one reason it 
i~ so popular for catalogs. II you 
have plans for d1rect m:ul p1cces1 
package inserts ::md other simila1 
pieces, chances are that you could 
print them efTectively on English fin -
i~h. 
One or more calender stacks ar(' 
employe<.! at the end of the machin 
turning out English finish, and th•: 
number of "nips'' in the calenders de-
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lt;rmines the fln:1l finish )OU get wh~:n 
) t•u order this paper. 
S u p c r-ca 1 end ere d book is th • 
~moothest of the uncoated book pa-
pc:rs. The pulp i~ pn.: pared about the 
'ame as for mt:: in English Jinhh and 
machine finish paper, but it recctvc' 
addition;t[ calendering aftn it leaYes 
the paper machine. 
By mtans of pres ·urc and alternat-
ing rolls of steel anJ pressed paper 
or cotton, the paper IS ironed into .1 
'mooth and comp:t(t printing surfac<.. 
You will find many illustrated 
magazines printed on this pJpcr alon,; 
with books, cawlop, brochures anu 
pamphkts that rtqUJrc a lair!} smooth 
surface for repnntmg halftones of 100 
to 120-screcn. A better grade of "su-
per" will take .1 133-line halftone yery 
well. 
When look111g for a book papt-r, 
you should watch out ior a soll, 
mong, pliable sheet with a good fin -
ish and umform hulk. Hook paper 
hould ;tlso possess an acceptable de-
gJ ee of wh itenes~ which JS usually 
blue-white or cream-white depenJing 
on the particular job. 
The next time you plan a job, con-
stder the possibility of using uncoated 
hook paper in a way that will leml 
di~uncti\encss to your pnnteJ piece. 
You mny find that it was what you 
were lookn1g for. 
11 
From Prospects to Friends 
and Friends to fCustomers I 
It's being done every day by an external company 
publication that is sent to over a million custom-
ers and prospects of an automobile manufacturer 
FRIEND magazine is making 
more friends c\'ery Jay for the 
Chcvrolct Motor D ins·on of General 
l'dorors Corporation. 
One of the largc~t cxtcrn31 publica-
tions in the country, this picturc-t}p:: 
m:tgazinc is printed in two coiNs and 
mailed direct to car owners according 
tu lists furn1shetl hy Chcvrolet deal-
crs all over the Unitcd States; it has 
:t circulation of abotll one anJ one-
half million copies a month. 
Form:Jt or the publication IS very 
simil:Jr to Life or Look magazine, 
anJ Frit·nd.•· consists ot 20 pages meas-
uring 10" x 13\lz". 
Stories in the magazine are of gen-
eral interest, prepared in such a style 
tku they could easily he used in the 
mass ci rculanon pictu re publications 
just mentioned. For instance, in the 
january issue of Lhis year there's a 
swry about week-enJ skiers who 
travel the snowy slope from J\laine 
t<' Oregon. 
Another article concerns a 1issouri 
man who buys anything under tht 
sun and 'ells 1t at a profit; it's the 
type of thing that would make good 
n.:admg in any picture magnine. The 
lll'Xt spread deal· vvith an exclusive 
dub of ball players in t. Petersburg, 
Florida, whose members are all 
athletes oYer 75 years old. 
there\ a story giving tips to Lour 
who are on the market for I nd 
handtwork o that they can 
imitation souvenirs. 
Each i~sue carrie~ a spread on 
latut in iashiuns and in Lhis case 
story Je:tb with cruiM: and ~out l 
wear for 19-19. for a quick 
of pace, we find that the next pi 
tilled ''Where Cabbag~ Arc K' 
spotlights Phelps, New York, 
town that produces one-half of 
nation's sauerkraut. 
The Friends' movie of the 
for the January issue re\'iews 
of Art," and the layout on this 
is one of the most dynamic in 
book; the main Illustration 
over half of the right hand page 
a quarter of the other page 
~pread. 
Reference to Chevrolet is 
a\ oiJed in Lhe edironal m<ttter w 
the excepuon of a page of unus 
pictures submitted by Che\ rolct 
crs. ,\ company advertisement 
pies the center spread .md there 
a Chevrolet dealer ad on the 
((, \'Cr. 
EYE-APPEALING COVERS get this publ ication off to a flyi ng sta rt 
and put the reader in the righ t frame of mmd for what follows. 
REFERENCE TO COMPANY is carefully avoided in the editorial 
ccrpt on th is spread featu ring photos submitted by Chevrole t 
H('k of I h(• 
PIHS'I'S 
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Sell Them 
What You 
IAiso iSell 
company with 80 percent 
of its business consisting of 
repeat orders within a re-
stricted field goes after more 
orders in related fields with 
the help of a new catalog 
companic~ face the prob-
lem of product that arc para-
ically too good. Buyers tend to 
·ry the firm as specialist 10 a 
field, ignoring equally good 
ct~ for other applications. This 
particularly true where the ~ale~ 
consists of mc:n who arc tcch-
ical speciali ts hanuling groups of 
company's products. 
Alex . Fergusson Co., PhilaJd-
chcmical manufacturers, faced 
such a problem. Each field man 
a specialist in a certain chemical 
and analysis of sales figures 
t.hese men were excd lcnt in 
their own fields, but not 
good m broaucning the sales base 
satisfied customers. In fact, 80 per-
o( Fergus~on business consisted 
repeat orders within the field in 
hich the customer first started with 
firm. 
To correct th1s situation, Ferguson 
a catalog with a number 
interesting featun:s. The book cov-
the t'ntirc l"crgusson line, but is 
down into product groups, 
which i dcsignateu by a dis-
color. 
In the front of the book is a special 
showing all the firm's products 
the type of industrial cmtomer 
whom they arc made. from this 
for in tance, the appliance 
acturer who may have been 
g a ~pecial metal lubricant finds 
Fergusson not only offers him 
COLOR KEYED CHART shows customers and prospects all of the company's products along 
with the industry for whom they are made. In th i~ way, the firm goes after more business in re -
lated fields with the help of this catalog. 
a number o{ other lubricants hut also 
a wide variety of products for pbnt 
mamten:~nce and gooJ housrkceping 
3> well as certain solvents needed in 
his business. The distinctive color 
s'hcmc is used also on this chart to 
show prouuct classification. 
A page of instructions in the from 
of the book show the bu y buyer how 
ht can usc the catalog qwckly to find 
:J complete ucsrription of the product 
he Heeds. 
f ll the Jescriptl\'C part of the cata 
log, a standard (orm of presentation 
supplies \ital information without tax-
ing the reader. Following a single 
sentence definition of the product, 
thL hending "Suggested Use ," "Ad-
vantage ·," "Directions," and ''Unit" 
present all the facts the buyer needs 
tc.. know in order to uctermine the 
pos~ibilities ol the product for him 
and the vanous sizes o( packages 
a1·ailable. 
Thi catalog is mailcu to Fergusson 
customers who arc prospects for a 
'ariety of products. In aduition, each 
of the special ty men carries a supply 
of catalogs for use Jn presentations to 
buyers. These men have reported the 
catalog a mo~t dfccll\c sales piece 
in helping them convince buyers that 
other Fergusson product are quall y 
<.!esi rabll: for di fTerent pu rposes. 
The ;ldvcrtising department of Alex 
C. Fergusson o. and Franklin Print-
ing Co. worked together in develop-
ing this unusu::tl catalog. 
Perhaps your firm could build up 
s:tl.es by making an allcmpt to ell 
more of your proJucts to your pre ent 
customers and prospects instead of 
hcing s:~tisfied with just a (ew o( the 
more important ones. 
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More lnformatioit and !Less Noise I 
Adds ~~sell~~ to Your Letters 
TIYe sales letter analyzed in this article 
was successful because it was heavy on 
facts and light on high-sounding adjectives 
E brief! You hear th1s athicc to 
letter writers from th!Ierent 
sources all the time. There are those 
who will even tell you that your let-
ter should not be more than a page 
long based un the theory that people 
" ill not bother to read a long letLer. 
There's such a thing as placing too 
much emphasis on brev1ty at the ex-
pen e of completeness, a mistake that' 
being made every day m letters that 
are supposed to do <I elling JOb. 
We received ::t lett<:r last week that 
wa attempting to sell a new enic<-
for edito rs, but it left so much to the 
imagination that we lKgao to wonder 
whether the service itsdf wouldn't IK 
just as vague. 
Perhaps it would be better to s::ty 
that instead of allowlllg brc\ity to 
rule your letter wnting, tell your 
complete story in the fewest possibk 
number o[ words. The length of a 
lttter is not too important to the.. pros-
pt.-ct if you keep him 111tercsted in ev-
erv line· he 'II re:d thow.ands o[ word~ 
if' they • concern hnn personally and, 
what\ more, ther<-"s even more likeli-
hood he'll wind up convinced o( the.. 
'' orth of your proposition. 
llere is a lcttu with a four line 
fill-iu sent out bv F. B. hondell thar 
pulled a 34 perc~nt rc:turn within ten 
ciays anJ a 41 percent return at th • 
~nd o[ 18 month~: 
Dear Mr. Brm\n: 
Have.: }OU t:\ cr given 111uch thou gin 
to wuy.;. of clling ~pace? 
The writer didn't until Ways To 
Sell Space \\;b the subject asstgned 
to him for hi~ turn as chairman of 
an informal meeting of space sales-
men lor business puhltcauons. Th<"n 
it became necessary to give it much 
lllttnsin: stuJ} and a lot of serious 
thought. 
To do a decent joh, before this ex-
SAVE YOUR LETTER from the wastebasket by giving the prospect complete information about 
the item you are selling in order to wipe out any doubt he may have about certain poin ts. 
trcmely critical group, ideas, 
riences and u~;gcstions were 
I rom space sal<:smt:n everywhere. 
w<.:re carefully analy:zt·d, compiled an 
prtsenred as: 
TEN WAYS TO SI:.LL SP 
At the close of the 11\et·tmg, 
were requested for every ont: 
ent. inre then the requc~t for 
tiona! cop1es have become so n 
ous-the praise so genuine-it 
been decided to olTcr 1t ro all 
selling space in husmess publication 
TE WAYS TO SELL PAC 
contains the practical. work.tble 
experiences :111J suggesllom ol 
top Aight space salesmen of the 
try. ft wa compiled to help 
salesmen review, analyze and 
their own knowledge of space ~lh 
W J\ YS, and to learn the techniq 
principles and successful selling 
tice of others. 
It contaim many :Jmazmgly 
iJca that an: productng for 
Properly employed, the e same 
tions wtll produce for every one, 
c.'\u t: they stimula te Till K 
tart you thinking how to ~u t 
tough on · . Thinking that will 
duce 1clcas-ideas that hdp you 
llow much i~ an 1Jca worth? 
is a difficult question to amwer, 
if the idea helped you sell a con 
for spact.~well-i[ you arc 1 
:oud want a copy of TE \VA YS 
, ELL SP CE, pin a dollar bill 
the:: enclosed order blank, sign 
name and address, and mail Lt. 
lf you don't get an idea irom T 
WAYS TO SELL SPACE, or don 
think it i~ worth a dollar, return 
.md your money will be refunded. 
ordially, 
This leuer tells a complete ~ 
111 uc.h a way that the perwn 
reivin~ it know what is being 
and what it will do for him. He 
make up h1s mind right on the 
on the basis of the information 
for th in the letter. 
W hen writing your next sales 
te r, tell you r complete ~tory 
then stop. 
~ 
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TYMPAN 
e Time-consuming make-ready, a non·producti e yet e entia! operation on every 
printing job, can be reduced to a minimum when you rely on the uniformity of 
Detroit Special-Tr-eated Tympan. 
Specially impt·egoated, thi top sheet remain uniform tht·oughout ... in all normal 
tempet·atures ... under all atmospheric conditions. Detroit Special-Treated Tympan 
ba a smooth and very hard urface capable o£ resisting all cutting edges in the fot·m. 
It' ink-repellent ... on bort runs you can back up immediately without danger of 
spoilage. Tough, too, because its long sturdy fibres are cooked by the Mit chedich 
process, this tympan i very difficult to tear ... eliminates waste when being applied 
to the impression cylinder. 
For a top heet that with tand repeated impre ion ... for assurance of perfect 
printing on each ... for minimum make-ready ... alway specify Detroit Special-
Treated Tympan. Available in rolls or sized and scored to fit any standard pre s. 
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If It Doesn't Belong • • • Include It Out! 
They're only a couple of marks you put on with red pencil, but 
what a difference crop marks can make in your finished illustration 
A Y production man knows how to crop photograph . Just put a 
couple of marks in red pencil on the 
borders of your photograph and the 
engr:tver does the resL. Simple, eh? 
rr you re a per on .... vho receives n 
considerable number of publications 
en~ry month, you know from glanc-
Ing through them rhat many ednors 
and production men do ju t that-
they put down a couple of marks on 
the photo and consider the matter 
closed. 
Result? Ten-line caption. explain-
ing that the little object in the midJic 
of the big field i really a man and 
the purpose of the illustmtion is to 
show you how such and such is 
done-that is. if you can use your 
imagination. Or maybe JlS one o( 
those gems featuring a telephone pole 
r11nning right through the middle of 
the cut giving you two pictures where 
thac's only upposcd to he one. 
Of course, these arc extremes, hut 
thert arc man) illmtrations that could 
lJt' improved IllllllCilScly j f a little 
more thought were given to the pur-
pose of the photograph before making 
the crop marks. Take this photo, for 
Instance; it shows :1 fellow :tnd :l girl 
satmg on a park lawu unJer a tree. 
'ow you can h:~ndle thi - picture in 
a number of ways depending on the 
rurpose you have in mind? Scenic 
~hot? Okay, )'OU might be able to 
u~e the entire photograph showin~ 
them encloscsd in a natural frame 
made by the branches of the tree. 
Or are you attempting to !_,rive readers 
an idea of the latest fa hions for 
tho'><! who want to go to the park 
and sit under :1 tree? Then get in 
closer so you just get full len!,rth.. 
vicws of the main ligures. Maybe 
the)r're pcoplt: your renders know; 
you can crop to include just the fcl 
low and girl from the wai~t up. Or 
has the guy got ;1 camera hung 
:•round hi~ neck that's manufactured 
by your company? omc in closer 
with your crop mark to give it more 
prominence. There you arc; the sa 
l'hoto serving many different 
through the manipulation of 
marks. 
am (,oldwyn out in I Iolly 
c>ncl came up with a good piece 
ad' ice for movie cameramen 
wou!J apply just as well in the 
pmg of photogr:tphs. peaking 
the best Im:thod of framing a 
l\lrc 111 a view finder, he said: 
)Oll sec anything in the finder 
isn't related to the main subject, 
elude it out." 
ctually, this is pretty good 
1 ou \\'ill alway get a much 
Jllustration by cutting down the nu 
ber of elements in a photo to 
that arc clo ely related to the 
you are tryi Oj! to get across. 
rest of the objects in the picture Jll 
cluttt•r it up and serve to louJ u 
the 111a1n ide(l 
~tress. 
If you bu) a lot o( 
graphs of various subjects, you 
ILLUSTRATIONS ARE IMPROVED and the story is told more clearly 
with the aid of proper cropp1ng. In the cut at the left, there arc too 
many distracting elements while in the cropped picture on the right 
you have the two main subjects of the story. the winner and the 
making the presentation. Incidentally, this is a picture of Lester 
proclaiming Pat Ogden " Ra in Queen of 1949." 
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at most of them are general pic-
res that can stand plenty of crop-
ng to suit your own needs. By re· 
sting the temptation to include too 
uch in the illustration, you wind up 
ith a story-telling picture. 
One o( the nice things about gen-
al photogrnphs is that they allow for 
10rc flexibility in cropping where 
ere's an equal possibility that they 
1ay be u~ed as horizontal or vertical 
uts. You have a little more room to 
O\'e around with your crop marks 
1an if the photographer had cropped 
lose when enlarging the shot. Of 
urse, it's a different story if you 
now how it's going to be used ahead 
f time so that you can include the 
roper in tructions when ordering the 
horograph. 
One of the main thing to keep in 
ind when your hand is poised 
ith a red pencil over an unsuspect-
g photograph is that your reader's 
yes have difficulty adjusting them-
lves to two competing impressions 
1 the same picture; their attention 
hould be directed to one key clement 
y all the other parts o( the illustra-
ton. In this way, you employ a pho-
graph in the most dlicicnt manner 
that it tells its story at first gbnce 
1er<.hy making lengthy explanation 
nnccessary. 
Many times an illustration will be 
nproYed 100 percent by showing 
nly a part of the subject-enough so 
1at there is no doubt about what it 
-instend of using the whole sub-
ct. For example, an ordinary pho-
graph of an airplane taxiing along 
light become much more dramatio.: 
( you were to move in with your 
rop marks and just include one of 
he whirring propellors and an en-
inc-a much more symbolic shot. 
In order to get a better idea of how 
he fini~hed illustration is going to 
ok, many production men usc two 
..-shaped pieces of cardboard to form 
rectangle around the part of the 
>hotograph they are going to usc; 
hcsc right angles can be calibrated 
or convenience 111 working with 
hem. 
Okay. So you know :~ll this stuf£ 
bout cropping photographs. \Veil, 
hen how about pa~sing this informa-
ion to one o( those friends you know 
ho could use a few tips? 
And if one of those friends give 
ou this article to read-don't say we 
'idn't warn you. 
1_HE 
~( () ., l~' J111ff'{!l/bJ 
Standard 
\)r\n\.\ng, Papers 
.----
J~~ 
/ - ...:) p,;o~on~P•p~'J 
-----
NO 
SeYen of W RREN'S STANDARD PRINTING PAPERS 
are now new qualities made by new method . 
Other familiar grades have been impro ed. 
Printed examples of these grade are shown in a new book, 
9 x 12 inches, pictured above. 
~---------------------
1 
1 S. D. WARRIJ\' CO~Il'-\:>:1 
I 89 Broad Str«t, RuJtt;/1 1, \1,111 ,1rf111 m 1 
I Ainti~ Papers! .lf.~·~:~.~:l('cnd me" cop) uf"T"'· ~F.W LJst.." 
I .\/.'· COmp'"'-'- __ 
'11.'· PoJ ition 
,1fy Buuncss .1./drrJs __ -------
I 
---------------------~ 
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MANY FINE PROSPECTS go to work for 
firms as the direct result of career booklets 
such as the four shown here. Publications 
encourage workers to choose a career in the 
industry. 
I T wsts American business hun-dreds of thousands ot dollars each 
year lO hire and train employe> who 
yuit-or don't work out-aftt:r a short 
period of time. " cientifit" hiring 
methods are one o[ the hottest of 
busines~ topics these days, and re-
ct:ntly a technique has develop d for 
what mighr he called screening job 
prospects by the me ol career book-
lets or job descnpt1ons cksigned to 
attract the type of ~r on most likely 
to remain with the firm and make 
hi\ job a lifetime career. 
0[ wur e, career booklets aren't 
foolproof-nor arc an} of the othc::r 
~chemes for hiring more satisfied and 
sausfactory employes-but th }' Jo 
help with the problem, according to 
firms which h,m: useJ them . . . 
companies l1ke Gcllcral Electric, Cat 
erpillar Tractor, and B. F. .oodrilh, 
..Js weU as organizations like Textile 
Jnformation Scnice. 
"A big company 1s no different 
from a small one," these ploplc sa), 
"except t:1:1t they ha,·e to find n 
larger number of the right ~on of 
applicant~, :~nd thi~ can become quite 
a problem in times of full employ-
ment, or at any other time in cer-
tr.i n areas of the country where help 
1~ dways hard to get. 
Let\ look :It some cart:er hooklet, 
111 order to sec:: bow they prc~cut their 
stury. There may be points here that 
you could adapt to your own n~.:eds. 
"Careers in the Electrical Industry'' 
18 
Caree111 Bool{lets Help 
Sell Jobs to 
1 Good W or ...... """ .... 
Personnel directors find employes last longer and 
produce more when they're "presold" on their jobs 
and one method of preselling is by career publi-
cations such as those described in this article 
1s the title of a hooklet published hy 
General Electric which is directed to 
persons looking for a job with a fu-
tur . The ''hole tone o£ the publica-
tion attempts to reflect the romance 
of the electrical mdustry in \Uch :1 
way th;tt the prospective employe de-
cides to giYe the matter more than 
casual thought. For instance, the fore-
word states: "The story unfolded on 
the follo~Ying pages is for those men 
whose skills and enthusiasms lie 111 
~ide the clcctrtcal industry . . . £or 
those who hear musit in the roar of 
the machines, who see magic in the 
laboratory, who accept the challenge 
of t' ·tending the power lines to 
community, no matter how 
and w1th that extension of power 
making of life more comfortable a 
innnitch more interestmg." 
The booklet i divided into sectio 
dealing wtth the si\ hasic depa 
ments of General Electric, tra· · 
cnmse~ available to company 
ploycs, a description of research 
ities and a look into the future 
the electrical industry as a re.tllt 
wartime disco\'crics. All through 
publ ic:~tion, the reader is given 
icica of the type of work 
in the different departments 
TIRE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES are outlined in this B. F. Goodrich booklet along with Ia 
helpful to those thinking of entering the field in various capacities. 
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programs, welding and sheet metal 
training and engineering courses. 
Each preaJ is concerned with .1 
di!Iercnt course and besides photo-
graphs of trainees on the job, there's 
information about the course, shop 
and classroom schedules, who is eli-
gible and how application can be 
made. At the end of the booklet, the 
reader is told of the ad\'antages avail-
able to those li,·ing in Pl:on::t, Illinois, 
cit) in which the pl nt is located. 
STORIES CONVINCE the reader that there is plenty of opportunity for him, too, 
the various fields covered by career booklets. 
For a change of pace, we look at 
a booklet with a blue and red co\'er 
that' entitled "Guide to Su cess in 
the Tire Busmcss." It's put out hy 
the B. F. Goodrich Company to er. 
courage those thinking o f going into 
business for themsdws in the retail 
tire field. While not exactly a text 
book, the publication i a source o( 
fumlamcntal informauon a per on 
~houlJ know before going into the 
tire business. 
ong with the paths open for ad-
Electric's career booklcr 
pages and cover, and it 
a largt number of blec:d cuts 
m '- n at work at variou 
tht.: industry. This booklet 
many prospecti,·e employes 
inYestigatc the opportunities of 
more ti1oroughly wnh the re-
lt that many of them are now Gen-
al Electric workers. 
"Your Career,' ' a booklet published 
the Te\tile Information Service, i~ 
·bed as a "frank di cus~ion about 
opportun1t1cs in Cotton 
i\.fanutacturing.'' It tarts off 
the inspirational story of a cotton 
\tile mill vice president who worked 
s way up from one of the lowliest 
in the mill. Then it goes on to 
of the opportunities in the textile 
ustry open to high chool anti col-
graduates. 
everal p:tges are de>"oted to in-
rmation helpful to those wishing 
prepare themselves in college for 
career in the cotton textile industry. 
a li t is given of textile schools. 
and degrees offered. For 
osc unable to conunue their educa 
in college, there's plenty of en-
to go right to work in 
mill and continue their education. 
A section on how to get a job and 
ahead contributes some essential 
to interestt.:d persons and leaves 
em with a good idea of how to go 
t this important procedure. Per-
one of the most powerful anJ 
vincing chapters m the publica-
deals with 16 success stori , case 
· of workers in the cotton 
industry who worked hard and 
ad\'anced into excellent jobs O\'er a 
perioJ o( year~. 
Another booklet in this classifica-
tion is one published by the Cater-
pillar Tractor ompany \\ h1ch 1s 
called "Trained ~fen:'' it concerns it-
di main!} with Jc rriptions of the 
wide variety of courses open to quail-
lied per ·ons. omc of rhc wurses 
mentioned include machmist, foundry 
man and patternmaker apprentice 
These booklets ar jmt ;1 few in 
the growing Jield of career publica-
tions designed to recruit the type of 
employee who will stay with the com-
pany for a long time aml become a 
valuable worker. 
FOR WORDS WITH 
""'ITTI grea t r aml greatf'r f'mpbasis bt•iugplaecd 
011 cconon1y thesf' days, here is 11elcome n \1 · about a 
way to institute untold saving for your clit•nQ\. That 
way i throu<rh the wider u11e of 'mith Bible Paper-
the high-qualit,·, li ght-\\ei~ht pap r that weighs aoJ 
ships at only a fraction of ordinary printing toe!.. 
mith Riblc Paper offer all th e ad,aotagt> of 
heavier tock -str ngth, durability. opacity and fine 
tt•xtur . But used a. em elope tuffers, Oyer , pam-
ph li'IA, etr., JOH get more pai!'S per inch. Or, to put 
it another way, siuce thcr • i lr uulk to • mith Bible 
Paper, it just naturally tra,t>ls much, much ch apcr. 
Sugacst mitb Bihle Paper for thol:lr jobH coming up 
•.. for finer quality \IOrk and grcatrr over-all sa' ings. 
Your clicntl:i \\ill thank you for the tip. 
SMITH PAPER, INC. 
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750-F-The elaborate color selector 
put out by the Howard Flint Ink 
Company showing a few examples 
of the firm's complete line of ink~ 
for every printing process. Measuring 
8" x 12" with a plastic over the ~­
lector contains samples primed with 
0 differently colored inks. Another 
section of the publication shows the 
different results obtained from the 
same plates solely by changing the 
~hades anti finishes of the process 
inks. There are also eX;lmples of how 
the same halftone looks ' hen it is 
printed using six types of black ink. 
751-F-Two helpful booklets, "Money-
Making Mail" and "I low to Put 
Sock in Your First Sentence," pub-
ltshed by the Fox River Paper Cor-
poration. The first publication covers 
such topics as the average cost o( a 
dictated business letter, learning how 
the experts write winning letters, and 
the four tests of money-making mail. 
In readable, interesting language the 
other booklet explains the four main 
things a good opening sentence of a 
busmcss letter ought to do. These 
booklets were written by Dr. Robert 
It Aurner. for 18 years ranking pro 
fes~or of business aclrninistration at 
tht: University of Wisconsin. Re-
quests must be made on your business 
letterhead. 
752-F-The sample book of Hammer-
mill Bond with envelopes to match 
prepared recently by the company. It 
features samples in white and four-
-
teen colors for two sc:parale and dis-
tinct uses, letterheads and bu iness 
form ; colors a'Vailable for letterheads 
JOclude i,·ory, light blue, pmk. ltght 
green, buff, calc and gray while 
stock for business forms may be nad 
in buff. cafL, gray, canary, goldenrod, 
rmset, deep green. salmon, deep blue 
and cherry. 
753-F-The new gumming chart for 
printers produced by Brown-Bridge 
Mills Inc., which enables printers to 
select accurately the correct gummed 
paper for best results. lr takes into 
consideration the charact •r of the 
pn.nting and the surface to which it 
adheres. Nearly 40 different types of 
surfacc:s arc listed on the colorful 
chart. L1sted alphabetically. thc:y are 
classified by group.; each group ap-
pears in a colored panel applying to 
the particular gumming surface rec-
ommended. Th1s makes the chan 
LOndenscd, ret pro\ ides a quick and 
handy reference. It should prow very 
helpful 10 prmtcrs. 
7'54-E-The 1949 appointment calendar 
in the latest Permanized Paper Quar-
terly Exhibit published by the Whiting-
Paper ompany. Oppo ite the c:~lcndar 
pages are twelve illustrations that run 
the gamut of art techniques from 
tempera to scratchboard reproduced 
by letterpre s and lithography. Ac-
cording to the introJuction, the vari-
ety of art treatments are supposed to 
"refresh business-wearied eyes.'' 
- ' - . 
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NEW PRESS OPERATES 
WITHOUT LIQUID INK 
A PRII'TL ·c; press that oper:Hes witho 
liqUid ink was re,·ealed recently i 
Detroit. 
Developed h) the Todd Com pan 
Rochester, r. Y., the unit transfers in 
from a nbbon to a <.libtributing mea 
and from thc:rt to the t} pe. Publici 
demonstrated for the first time Jn cor 
nection with the :~nnual convention 
the American Bankers· J\ssoci:~tion, 
was de~igned specifically to provi 
banks with ;m inexpensive high-spet 
merhod of imprinting customers' pe 
sonalizetl pocLt checks. 
Usmg the new Todd Imprinter, 
hank employee is able to imprint an 
bind a book of checks and deli,·er thct 
in a mauer of minutes. It is cxpectc 
to greatly increase the usc of ·uch pc 
sonalized checks. 
ToJd officials bdieve the proces. 
which the Imprinter is has:d may we 
have wide application throughout t 
printing held. The proces may be us 
whcrcwr simplicity ot oper:nion. spec 
cleanliness and economy are prime co1 
siderations. Jccording to the compan 
DMAA "BEST OF INDUSTRY" 
CAMPAIGNS NOW AVAILABLE 
ORe.~ 11..\TIO.' rn ad,ert1sing, graph 
arts :tnd oth:r t1elds haYe an opport 
nil~ to how the 7 winners of tl 
19-i!l Dr rect :\fail AdvertiSing Assoc.i 
tion "B: T OF L 'DC TRY" cant 
which attract.d more entries than e\· 
b fore in its 20-yenr history. 
Displa; of the campaigns provid 
the opportunity of butlding up a con 
plete program or m.eting around dire 
:td,·enising. serving to stimulate inte 
est Ill the creation and production 
more tffective pieces. 
.\!an) of the country's leading :~dve 
tisers an: represented m the 1948 wir 
r1ers so th:n thous:1nds of men a 
women may study the newest and mo 
highly regarded advertising culled fro 
many hundred campaigns submitt 
to the iudges. 
llinerary of the tr:weling exhibits 
now being prepared, and the only e 
pcnse to exhibitors is the transportati 
costs on a sh1pmeot weight of appro 
irootely 500 pounds. If interested, wri 
to: Direct fail Advertising Associ 
rion, Tnc., 17 East 4~nd ucet, 
York. 
20 
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Which shall it be? 
The teady ri ·c in per onal saYings- tlwy are 
now up to an annual rate in exce s of 15 billions 
-has the t'conomi t asking question : I it a 
buyer ' strike? Is it fear of depre ion? Is it 
preparation for a spending spree? 
Whatever the answer, the purcha ing power 
exi t to make retail sale potentially enormous 
thi year. 
Paper. as usual, will be a major factor in the 
succe ful lapping of this great re enoir of ac-
cumulated saving ... and its usc in the form of 
advertisements, booklet , catalog , folder . letter , 
displays, and package will determine the winner 
of the paper battle between depo it and with-
drawal slips. 
J\[ead Papers of the Mead, Dill & Collins, and 
Wheeh\ right lines- by "Paper Maker to 
America"-are completely impartial in the world 
of selling. Int llig nliy used, they can !;Cll savings 
accounts as p rsua ively as they can ell any· 
thing worth saving for. , pecify and us tl1em for 
good prin Ling, beller impressions, and "the best 
buy in paper today." 
* * * Mead o.ffers a tompleti'IY clit•ersified line of papers in 
color~, .fttbstanrcs, arul surfaus for every prilltl'd usr, in-
cluding <11.dt fantous gra~ as Mrad Bond; Moist rite Hontl 
and OJJ.~et; Prore.<tf Plate: Wlu•,•florigltt Bn~tnls and fn. 
dexes; D & C Black & White; and Printfle:o: Coated Papers. 
MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF PAPER MAKING 
THE MEAD CORPORATION • "PAPER MAKERS TO AMERICA" 
The Mead Sales Company, 230 Park Avenue, New York 17 • Sales Offices: Mead, Dill & Collins, and Wheelwright Papers • Philadelphia . Boston . Chicago . Dayton 
" and this is Higby. He's 
been with us for thirty years." 
, , , 
You may have many of them in your company. Fellows who have 
been with you for ten, twenty, maybe thirty years. Really loyal em-
ployees who become more valuable by the day. 
Loyalty of this type is to be admired. Of course, it works both ways. 
Take our case, for instance. We're very proud of the loyal friends who 
have been our customers for so many years through all sorts of busi-
ness conditions. It means a lot to know that we can count on then1 for 
their support. 
On the other hand, one of our greatest pleasures is remaining loyal to 
you when you have a difficult paper problem to solve. We exert every 
effort to satisfy your needs along this line in the best possible way. 
Our aim is to become as dependable as your most loyal employee. 
.;! I" .: • ·' •· 
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VI. 8t8Aitf 
1'be eri'\1o1• 11a1 'bMa _... tu.\ t.U ]Jra.pW b4\le\17 
baa Hen alov 1a p\\1 .. I'M4• ln\eNa\ la\o lte AAYetlataa• 
Altboqb thll hu pn,_ltlJ bMa all Me ··u.e la • Mftt liON 
NObtlJ aa lll.UV&\e4 001li14..UlA t.z:uil•..n·baa .......... 
!be prlnelpal aaenlat.aa pro-1• ta -.. .afte\taa 
ot printla& p&JHtN ..... \o be 1a anawftlll \he· ......_tal 
queatlont •Who vaa\a t.o knew w'M' &boa\ nJt papent• there 
isn't a elftSle aawer \o \lala C~Mitloa wh1ob wlU .. ...,. au 
paper adYertla••• -.neue, r.a_,.h, aal•• poU•r• 411* 
trlbutton, U4 Ul'te\ aaalJala all plaJ aa lapoJI\U\ ,...._ 1a 
the 1D41'1'14ual Mbtloa to Uala PN-1•• lftbapa ~ ll&alo 
pola\ \o ....... ta plaDD1.._ aclYer\lalq laa •Wbat belpa ., 
ouato•••·.oat helpl ... • 7roa tba\ Ylevpo1a\ the paper .aau-
taoturera U4 aerobaatl are, \UNION, prln\lq 1&1•-· 
fbla la owlnalJ aot ...at aa a Urecat tunetloa tor tll•• 'Mat 
fttber to 'be eoaalcteN4 •• a pS4e ln plualaa wtaat ... ..,..,, 
\ ' 
Mella, u4 Halla v111 M •Mel to to1ter a proapenua prla\lq 
..... ,..,. 
Oal.J eel't&ln •MI'tala ahn14 be 41reote4 to the 
pruter. He alou baa pi'S. ... latereat 1D. .,.lfleatlou M4 .... 
plea. Tbe a4Yer\la1,.. ..... ,, on tale otber ban4, baa a ..... ..-
.,.1 lnter.at. ill prla\J.aa pa""• It· lt ... .....,. prbarll.J 
with wbat tiM,.,_. wt.U eeatrlbute to·tbe appeuuee et u ... , 
a4'1ert1•1DS• !be walaeaa .. aa4 the eo_.• _, liRe U...ht 
lnteNat U'fNIM la tU hi\ \bar\ flM ,.,..., &114 flu 
94. 
print!~ oontr1bu\e \o \heir w•lta~. 
'the papet- anufao\UJ'en aD4 HNbaata ha'e \be tol• 
lonna facta to oona14er- at. \hie t1aea 
1. !be 1114ua\J7 ln \he poa\-war era baa bl4 at 
l•et a few ••rr protltable JMN• 
2. !be Mrke' fol' tiM PJ'lft\1118 pa"n 11 a-
pu41ng &D4 will IC!l\1nu• to •apaa4 4eep1te 1011e \ellpoa., 
reoeaaloaal aCY..eD\8• 
3· Uftl .. a to,..at oc.-lei'W'&tloa la prao\loect Jllsl41J 
'bJ all aam.atao\ure-ra tG wbatwe extent. \b., •T be ~ble \o 
ooatrlbute. ~e pr!no1pal aalee fP'Ov\h ow.er. the Jet.H Ylll M 
bJ' a OOIIP&ft.t1YelJ few las'p lat•SMM4 •ll.ll• 
4. O~t1tlon atea• .rro. without ae well aa flo• 
v1 thin the 1n4ueV, • •• ft41o baa to oona14e1' ~1-taloa. 10 
paper IIUit oone14er Jla41o. Yet, we Jmov. that 1Gt'•tt.eaa wlllela 
lllproYe our atandard ot 11Y1DS do not a-erel.J ballpo • ... 
\abl1ahe4 aDd aooepted produot or ._.lo• oa a loas t.eN ••1•· 
5• !he prt.oe lnel ot paper baa etapat.ed &' • hlP 
lwel. .A.pp&Nntl.J prloea oanno\ ._.. further ~ for a 
while; 10 in order to &Yo14 the ether alterna\1Ye, aore Afl&l'tta-
e1Ye ad:f'ert1a1D6, ••rcban411lftS, an4 ull1ft8 polloi•• IIU8' be 
puraued. 
6. The buJer-'• •rJret •1 litlaa t.aotloe whloh are 
Dot always oon4uo1•• \o eouad aalee plarming. I\ bae NfoN. ·~ 
'!'here AN ao atal'\liD&lJ 4ltterent a4't'eri1e1DS prob-
lema in tbia t1el4 tban 1n &nJ 0~ where the produot 14eDtl\J 
41.-pp .. ra in lte ut111satloa. file thoqbttul ..,..taot.veN 
95. 
and merebanta ehould llereban41~e the1r bran41 to U4 \~ 
the printer•• Al\boulh \he aell1DS ~robl .. apparea\lf ...... 
with tbe printer, ret he O&DDO\ alone 1e11 \he eD4 re1ult1 
ot hll ae"l••• Deaaa4 tor pr1nt1n& (an4 paper) ~1•••• or 
ooul4 be lt111Ul&Mcl, ,..,. MH than 1te present. IOUNea. 
In oonalhrlaa a epeo1tlo exaap\-e, an 11Uli\N\S.oa 
a1sht be aade about paper auple boollta. "'-1 AN •t'- _. 
pene1ve to pnpare U4 wuoball41ae •. · 81•1# beoauae the _.... 
taoturer do••n't b&Ye to Pat 41ftotl.J' to. b11 owa •~ whl'b · 
1a u.aM 1n thn doea Mt !Mall that t.beJ ean be_ 4let.P1'buW 
PN•1HUOU1l.J' • 
!be ttnt tboqht. oono•n1 .. the • ._,l.e book llloul4 
'be lU Utility 'kJ tbe PJ-iftte!' ·fl'oll \he Stt4r!l4J)t)lD\ Of ... U4 
~of lta .....Uoa. \'a1\ etl'14ea baYe NeD M4e 111 Ud.a 
41reot1oa 1n reteBt saaple book•• so ... er, ~re ... too --., 
o44 •1••• whloh O&mlot be t1le4 ea1117, &114 vb&t 11 woN 1 .. 
ponant do not oontaln s lara• Moush area ot papw --~ ao 
that the printer oan Y1.ual1ae appearanee of tbe atook aa a 
full pase. It hal been further not.ed that 1t. 11 a bald' ot 
pr1nt1ng aalo•en t.o rnOYe -..ple awa\chea tra aMok-per-
bapa to lea'Ye w1 tb a:n 1ntereat.tK\ Ollen't. 80.. 4ea1p wblOh 
would prov14e f'or aeyeral euplea ot eaoh atook "D7 oolor, welpt, 
aDd t1n1ab, and would allow tor re~~o.a1· of &·pap w1~ ..r-
Pllll the appearanoe aDd u\111 \J ot \he ea~~Pl• 1.-oot woal4 M a 
41at1not atYan\as• to all eonoeffte4. 
The progre$s1ve merehantAl are w1ll1ns to tul'n1eh 
--.plea and 4uam1ea of all papere trow \heir ••r.1ce 4epart. 
96. 
11en\e. The above oorm•nt 1 s not mea.."l\ to be aDJ' refleotlcm. oa 
\bia be>.jltul aerY to•· t•t pl"intera ue bu., PMP:le • aao. MDJ 
oooaaiona ar1M'vhft ...,1••· are vantecl. oa· t.h• .f..S,ltar •.-
ot th• .-.t•. lt 1a-;ttl ...... i.l;ll,l aeecl \bat paper' ... 1. 
,: ' ' . 
})ooke ot "*'- tn- ,. ... :.ausp•tM. 
'J.'be ...... tn*. et plaatac .. ·~ •~»lr \0 .~ ....... ..... 
. -· . -~ . . . ' ' 
\1a1na 1n prln'!Jas t~: )~•• ··~· ~.,., .• _.~4~ ,.-.ae 
p_.rorw•noe •• oN ~~' Ol'l, ... _.._•k :•*'10.. .. a. 
-14 :not ¥ietlle.tlneat/~q •*~ 1a''~·~--~ ... ~-t·;·l• 
la a "bad .t.ato~ 111 ·the. ~ ••. roe•• · au' t.h1• 40i~ ... ; .• 
·- . ' . : ' . .· ., " f ' ~ .... ' \· ' .; 
that. lbe paP.,. baa :·tO. M>t~te *•l••t~ to.·pJit~,·· ~;:··· -~·~ 
. ··.·~ ~- • ·." ' . . . ·, '· • • :· , • . ' , .. '.. ~ '. '· r.. ..\ -; .. ' . :: ·~ 
•lt. ot· ~it pt.,• '"*lrra ~1at,.a ·.s. '·at ~· ~-·· · 
,.. .._._tt._ uM · '-·• · ~· tea\UH · tta. ••i~o ~·~~;~--~ frl 
~ .... _··· ~ . · ~- ~· • ;. .. • ... · .r . _. '\_ \~.:':·:.:·· .,,:, . ~ 
~· .,.. \n ~tft4e .PI•1~oaUOil· aclY•p\1·•-· Wht.,tt:· ""~ ~ · ~~ 
~ "' . J i :i, , .·/., . ·' , . '• . ' ! ' I . ' ~ , .. , I, ~ ,: ··:. 
tM prlriier ·~·the P*l'f•t••- of lata wo~~ .,..,~ ~- ~;·.~~ 
. . 
a ple&a186 ··~1' · .t~i! !d.••ttl~• . · · · 
·: .:·-~·~-. ~ . i . ·,f; ' . ' \ .~: ,, .~.\ !"'~ .· ·:; " -~ \ . ·, ' ·, ' 
.. ·. : 44Y•rt1•1QS·ba•·a.·part·.ot.'t~:~•...,:·;$61W1.ul*t · 
. • '. ' • ~ i ... ... 1- 4 • • • ' .. ". 1· ' .l . .: i ~·· . 
tiM uer .of .. th• ~\lc't or ••8tae \li pS*cltoM•·· _. .. ~··t'- ..-1 
~ ' : • ,. , :, l ~:- I ~'. . \ ·.i: • '."' j • ' .~ 
value.· IUh •Jor~ a&rltet baa lt.l. pa:rt1oul,it.r ln~•th If 
the ..nutao.~ and· .. roban" oouta• .t.h. •• ·t·--·· ·1• ·:~ 
! "" .' • ' . ,. ' • 1 ~. ' ,' " • . ~ 
n1q eaoh ad~ertla1na •nct:ea•or• t.M ~.-ul.t-• •••':~..,._ 'tillr\ 
l 
•t1ataotory. 
' 
' l 
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